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Pai11ted by Edward V. Brtwer far Cream of Wheat Compa11y Copyright 1919 by CrMm of Wheat Company 
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Subscription Price 
THE subscription-price of NEEDLECRAFT 

in the United States.is SO cen�s a year 
(from Club Raisers, 35 cents). Single 
copies 5 cents each. In Canada 65 cents ·a year (from Club Raisers, SO cents), and 
in other foreign countries, 7 5 cents a year. 
Postage prepaid at above rates. 

NEEDLECRAFT When Subscriptions Start 

THE fact that you receive your magazine 
will bl! due acknowledgment that your 

order and remittance have been received. 

MAGAZINE All subscriptions received in the month 
of January will begin .with the February 
numher, those received in February will 
begin with the March number and so on 
throughout the year. It is impossible to 
begin a subscription with back numbers. 
Each subscriber is notified of the expiration 
of her subscription by a red and white blank 
enclosed in the last issue of the paper to 
which she is entitled. We alw:iys stop the 
paper at the expiration of the time paid for. 

Send all orders for Subscriptions, Fancy 
Work, and Patterns to NEEDLECRAFT, 
Augusta, Maine. Send money by Express 
or Post-Office Money-Order, Registered 
Letter or Bank-Draft. Make all Money
Orde;s payable at Aug ust�, Maine. 
Positively will not accept Canadian stamps. 

Published Monthly by the 
NEEDLECRAFT PUBLISHING COMPANY 

AUGUSTA, MAINE and NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Entered at tbe Post-Office m Aufusta for Transmission at Second-CJau Rltet 

Volume XI September 1919 Numb.er 1 
Change of /lddress 

SUBSCRIBERS 6bould notify us promptly of any 
cbani'C in tbcir street or Post .. Offi.ce addrcs.s, as the 
Post-Office Dcpanment wiH n�t deli\•er secon.d-cl�sg 

mail unless the. complete address is corr�t. Gin�: toe 
former as well as the presc11t address. oc we sball be 
unable to make the change. 

OUR MONEYBACK GUARAN.'TEE 
Our pr e m i u m s  a r e  offered t o  o u r 

Club-Raisers only, and will not be sent to 
publishers, subscription agencies or pro
fessional canvassers. All advertisements appearing in NEEDLECRAFT are absolutely guaranteed. Your 

money will �e pro�ptly refunded, by the advertiser or bv us, if you purchase 
goods advertised with .us and they pro\'c unsatisfactory. This applies equally 
to purchases made through your retail merchant or direct from the ach•ertiser. 

MARGARET BARTON MA'NNIKG. l�lii.r 
DORA DOUGLAS, Fmhion Editr;r \VJLL C. l'l.OR . ..1IJt,:1rtisinE i\l.fttllafn-

Capitalizing "Life 

O
FTEN, vory often, when on my way September Wind-Songs 

"salvage," save the tiny "really-truly" 
beads used in s t ringing the others. and 
evon these might J,e omitted by making 
the paper beads of two or more sizes. · in town to see what I can find new 

in the shops to t.ell N eedlecra.ft's 
family a.bout, I pick up a bit of conversa
t.ion or some little phrase that sets me 
thlnk!ng. It isn't that I mean to listen. 
Perhaps It Is because I ha.ve somehow 
forined the habit of keeping e:irs and eyes 
open for whatever of human intei·est 
may come my way. It isn't a bad sort 
of habit, ls it? And there Is a. good 
measure of human interest in all t·hings. 

By HARRIETTE G. PENNELL Of course everybody knows a.bout these 
beads now, but they were new in our com· 
munity at that time. My home is near a 
large school for girls, and what one girl 
. had they all wanted. After I hacl made 
and sold a few chail;is there was no lack 
of orders. The fa.vorlte size of beads 
was about one inch in iengtb, and for 
these 1 used as a pattern an isosceles 
trtangle--eight and three-fourths inches 
long, one inch wide at the. base, and 
tapering to a point. Larger beads have 
a proportionally wider base, and gr.ea,ter 
tength, smaller ones a narrower base, 
and not so long. Begin rolling at . the 
base, over a small knitting-needle or 
bit of wire, and continue to the point. 
wWch should be touched with · paf!te for about an inch, and · when fastened 
should come exactly in the center of the 
bead. A Ii ttle practise in rolling them soon 
enables one to do the work quickly and 

With runes and soft tunes come the winds of Septemoer t 
Now mellow, then blithely, they 3pin her sweet son(}; 

With lispinq3.and whisperinos of bli3a and of beauty
Liat ! list! the refrain linoera wistful and lona ! 

o· er fold and o'er wold now languidly siohino. 
rv here swina.s the I.all ooldenrod ora.cefully gay, 

Now dreamfully driftino o'er oarden and valley. 

Two young women boan1ecl the car at 
the first subway-station. and left it at the 
stop nearest the terminal. Bright
looking, businesslike girls they were, with 
voices to match. One of them said 
something to the other which I did not 
quite hear; but the answer came clearly 
to my ears. 

Thro11oh forest aisles alidinu away-and away.· 

And out of the distance l hear your low wailino. 
Foreshadowina autumn 'mid sedoe and by strearn, 

Lt'.ke a waft of sad 1nusic blown aoftiy and sweetly 
Across the st'ill waves of a luminous dream. 

"O flue! You see. I am learning to 
capitalfae life!" 

0 winds of September! ye hold in your keeping M elodioua songs, so ethereally spun, 
The echoes, eolian, in mystic tune-stories, 

1'hat was all - not a word more. I 
would . have liked to ask the young 

Are tell-in(I me, telling me "summer is done!" 

woman just what she meant, but that 
would . harclly ha.ve done, you know. It 
was a phrase I had never heard before 
-a curious, gripping sort of phl'aSe that somehow would not sink quiet.Jy 
Into my mental reservoir until the time came t-0 think about it. It 
seemed full of . signiflca.nce. How should one go to work to capitalize 
life? We hear a. great deal abo u t capitalizing this, that or the· other 
business. but life-

Rlght there I got t.he key to the problem. At home again, sitting before my 
desk, with the breeze stirring the elm-tree branches outside .. and a robin singing 
to his mate, it occurred to me that a business is honestly capitalized because 
its owner wants t.o make the most and best of it. And that is exactly what we 

want to do with life. lsn't iC? 
To begin, there i;; nothing. no kind of circumstance or condition to be met 

with i.n our d<>il:v wa.ndcrings that· ma.v no� Ile �urned to good and beautiful 
account. if we will have it so. Perhaps a mo t or-trip has been planned, with a 
picnic included. and the hamper is ready-packed with all manner of good things 
and morning brings a steady downpour from t·he clouds. The natural thing 
t-0 feel and say is : "Isn't It mean?'' and a frown suits the situation far better 
than a smile; at least, iii would seem so to those of us who haven't learned bet
ter. But frowning hurts the frowner-to say nothing of other folks. Tile girl 
who has begun to capJ.tallze life will remember wha.t a splendid thing for t he 
fanner and the ga.rdener is such a wann, summer ra.ln. She will say: "'Ve 
can have the nicest sort of picnic right on the veranda, and take turns telling 
st-0ries about the happiest day we ever spent!" And almost before anybo.cly 
h'Dows it good nature will be bubbling like a never-failing spring, and smiles 
will have chased away the glooms. 

"Specializing'� 

O
NCE upon a time, as the fairr-tale.s begin-if there are any fairy-tales in 

these prosaic days-Needlecraft told us the story of a woman who 
specialized in bootees for babies. making them t-0 sell at a very reason

able price. With many others I felt she-could scarcely 'get a now dime for an 
old one' unless <Ehe raised her charges; at the same time I was greatly inter
ested in th., account, and read it more times than I am prepared to say. 

�. read it again when Uncle Sam issued his first appeal to the people to buy 
r11rlft.-stamps. A great deal of my time was devoted to Red Cross work. but I 
die! want to help out in other ways. Doing one's bit, was doing one's best in those 
dark days, you know; there was no place for a.ny sort of "slacking." So I cast 
about for something to specialize in-something that many might llke, that 
would not be expensive either in tile pmchasing 01· making, and that would use 
ma.te�ials not needed for ot.her things-mat .erials which, perchance, could really 
be classe<l as "salvage." My reqtlirements, 'as you see, were not modest! 

"\.Yell, I kept thinldng about it.; alld at length the way opened. as ways a.re 
sure to do if we hopefully and fait.hfully persist in searching for them. A 
friend of mine returned from New York,wearlng one of the long neck-chains so 
popular at that t.ime, and scarcely less so now. Only this particula.r cha.in was 
unlike anything I had seen, really oriental in appearance; the long, tapering 
beads were beautifully colored. and strung with th1·ee or four seed-beads, 
harmonious in color, between them. My friend laughed when she saw me ob
serving the chain so closely. 

" 'Where did I get it, a.nd how much did it cost?' " she asked, quizzically, 
as she pulled off her string of lovely beads a.nd threw it over my own head. 
"Not everybody can a .lford to wear su.ch a chain-it is so expensive; but I am 
going to give it to yo u !" She laughed again at my look of mingled delight and 
co.n�ternation. "Don't worry!" said she. ''I'll make another, maybe a prettier 
cha.in, and you may help me-I'll show you how." 

There was t·he answer to. my problem-neck-chains of paper beads, the 
beads to be 'D;\ade of colored inagazine-covers ancl scrnps of wallpaper. a.JI 

well. When finished, string the beads 
on wire and give them a coat of white 
shellac, and when this ts dry they are 

ready to "make up." One of the most popular of an was my "Needlecraft 
chain;" the soft pastel shades of the cover blend beautifully, and a little extra 
blue may be supplied by water-color, if need be. A chain of these beads, with 
a tassel of three or four larger ones, put together with small beads of blue and 
gold, rightfully won the encomium, "perfectly lovely!" 

I still have orders for these beads-not many, because everybody knows 
about. them. Now I am looking for some new thing on which to "specialize," 
and have relat.ed t·his experience, thinking that other needlecrafters may be 
glad to "go and do likcwise."-M'. H .. Vermont. 

�� 
A Vacation for the Stay·at·Homes 

N
OT all of us can get away from home and the routine of household dut-les 

and family c;al'es. even for a week or a day. Yet for those who cannot 
"take a. vacation," in the ordinary sense of the term, change and recre

ation is often far more needful and imperat.ive tha.n for; mo1·e fortunate-per· 
haps-people who are privileged to spend the entire sullllller in the country, 
at the seashore or among the mountains. 

And there is no good reason for not having a genuine, happy vacation right 
at home. It requires only ·a little planning and forethought, and a real desire 
for restful change. 'Ve have only to resolve that for a certain period we will 
leave undone the things we have been in the habit of doing, or that we will do 
these things .in a new and unprecedented way that will seem like an adventure ; 
th;tt we will do the things we have not felt we could take time for, read the 
newest book, get out, our embroiclery-materlals and crochet-hook and work 
with them or not. as the splrit moves, and have the · best time imagi11able. 

Recently I heard a goocl mother deploring the fact that it was "time to take 
another vaca.tfon," a.nd when I laughed a little she assured me that she was 
quite in eame:;;t. "Last summer I packed . up and went to the country, taking 
the two chilclrcn . " she saicl. "We had ai v�ry p leasant boarding-place, but I 
was tired when I started and tired when I got there. It was all new to me; I 
worried about the children getting into the pond or some other mischief, and 
altogether I wasn't a hit sorry when I bad word from a friend that ·she 
was coming to spen<l two or three weeks with me. She did not come, after 
all, although I huniecl home Lo receive her, a.nd I made up my mind to 
take the rest of my 'outing' at home. For two weeks I did not one blt of 
work more than was absolutely necessary, ancl then I made play of le. 
w·e bad breaJdast and tea on the screened-in piazza; and I purchased most 
of our foocl at a nearby delica.t.essen-shop. I read, I made pretty things for 
my gift-box, I played-actually played with the children, and together 
we took car-rides out of the city and visited different places of historic 
interest which I had n0ver found t.ime t-0 show them before. Really, I 
never passed a more enjoyiible two weeks, and felt more rested after them 
than ·if I had spent twice that amount of time at my count.ry boarding-J..!�.ce. 
It is different, of comse. in the case of business-girls or -women who go 
from tbe office or store for ·a regular, allotted vacatfon; but I would like to sug
gest to the average house-mother that insooad of going away, with a.ll the 
work of getting ready and coming back, she t.a.kc her vacation right at home. 
Let her stop a week. 01· two. or three, or as many as she can afford in her 
b:USY life, put aside the regular routine of daily duties, loaf a,nd invite her 
soul; she will get more real rest; that way than any other. Let her take up 
things she enjoys, but never has time for, fancy work, reading, and so on, 
doing :is much or a.s lit.tie as she wants to. After all, it is freedom from ca.re 
she needs. not change." 

Yet freedom fl'om care is chango-Lhe very change most of us need; and 
when we have teamed how to obtain it in . the best and happiest wa.y we 
shall have solved a big probl\O\m. Isn't here an opportunity for Needlecra .ft
readers to "'lend a h<tncl" with some little personal exporienccs?-1l. C. 
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to show you Sanitas before 
you decide on your wall 
coverings this Fall 
Soe the beaa1iCul ell"ecte iD dulJ.iln. 
ithed style• for o•cry room in tho 
bou11e. 
Soui1ae ie inodo of clo1b .vld1 o 
wochiuo--poiu&od aurfe:ce. Doc• not 
crock, pool ot forlc. Uncqualerl for durability. Plcain tint!!, decorative erylce oncl glt&Ud die e-ffeete to choose 
from. A domp clo1h wipeo oil' tho 
dirt-it"e 1-.uitary. 

Write for Booklet and' Samples 
1J1d addreH the UU10ufocturon of 

SANITAS MODERN 
WALL COVERING 

Dept. 13 
320 Broudwuy, New York 

When studying the advertisements 
r�ember that you are guaranteed 
against loss in de a 1 i n g with the 
business houses that use our column•, 
and always state that the announce
ment was seen in Needlecraft Magazine 

Agents: $50 a Week 
For your spare time. Men or women selling gunmntced hosiery. Must wear 12 monthsorreplaccdfree:....allst:t'lee, col

ors and fnnoy striJ)ell, including silk hose. 
Sell for Less Than Store Prieea 

Ort.en acU dozen polr to one family. Every man or wom1>0, young or Old can mako big money eelllng this quality ilxie. Wrllo ror S!UllPles. Thomas Hoalei;y Co. 
0400 Elk St. Dayton, Oh1o 

PRICE'S 
VANILLA 

Cakes, puddings, , 
ice cream, etc., 
made with 
Price's Vanilla 
Extract are de
liciously fla
vored. No sub

stitute flavoring 
nor coloring in 
Price's. 

PRICE 
FLAVORING 

EXTRACT 
COMPANY 

Chlcairo. U.S. A. 
.!n Business 66 Years 

Look for Price'e Tropikid on the label 

Answered by the Editor 
J SHOULD like to learn some of tbe 

, stitches in wool, used for sweaters.etc. 
I ·understand plain knitting and crochet, 
but know none of the fancy stitches. 
Please tell me how to do tthe afghan- and 
pineapple-st.it.ch, in crochet.-Mrs. B. N. 
P., New York. 

(Ou1· yarn advertisers havo books illus
trating and describing all the old favor
ites. as well as the newest stitches, to
gether with every sort of garment, both 
knitted and crocheted. It will pay you 
to get in touch with them-and continue 
the association. For plain afghan-stitch, 
commence with a. chain of required 
len.gth; using a. book with long, strnlght 
handle. insert book in first stitch of cha.in, 
counting from you, take up wool and 
draw through, a.nd repeat until you havo 
taken up every stitch of the chain and 
have the loops all on the needle; this ls 
callee! working up. 'l'o work off. and 
complete tho row, take up the wool and 
draw through the end stitch on needle, 
or the last loop worked up: then take up 
wool and draw through two stitches, con
tinuing until you have but one stitch re
maining on the needle a.nd have wol'ked 
otr all the loops. You uow have a 
straight, narrow strip with little perpen
dicular bars acro�s it, produced by work
ing oil' the stl tcbes of last row. Insert 
the hook undor first of these little bars, 
take up wool and draw through, and re
peat until you have again the original 
number of loops, not forgetting the end 
stft.ch; work oil' as before. For pineapple
stitcb make a chain of required length, 
turn. Pull up the stitch on needle to a 
length of a.bout three-eighths inch (or 
miss three stitches of chaln. as preferred). 
(take up wool, insert hook In 1st stitch of 
foundation chain, take up wool and draw 
through) tbreo times, making seven 
loops on needle: take up wool and draw 
through all, and chain one as tightly as 
possible to close, completing a .. cluster. 
* Miss one stitch of foundation chain, 
draw up a loop through next, (over. 
draw up a loop in same place) three 
times. draw through au, as before, make 
a tight chain to close the cluster, and re
peat from * to end of row. Then make a 
chain of three stitches to turn, and make 
a cluster between each two clusters of 
preceding row; again pull up the loop on 
needle, and ma.kc a cluster between each 
two clusters.) 

I ELA. VE several very pretty pieces of 
crochet-work whlch I should dearly 

love to share with Needlccraft'sfriends
as I feel we all are. So far ·as I know. 
they are original; at least, I have oove1� 
seen anything like them printed. Does 
Needlecraft pay. for. such contributions? 
If so, how much. If not, I shall send 
them just the same, but would be glad of 
something to reimburse me for postage 
and writing directions. -Mi88 A. J.B., 
Illinois. 

(Tha.nk you. "Needlccl'aft's way" is 
to help contributors sell their work by 
referring to them all orders and inquiries, 
giving their name and address to those 
who ask, and putting them also on a. list 
of workers, the name and address of each 
of whom is given in its turn to ladles 
wanting work, other than contributed 
articles, done to order. Dy t.his plan a 
great many have established a "home
wol'k" business, small at flrst, but grad
ually Increasing until, as not a few have· 
written me, they have all the orders they 
can attend to. Work well done, as 
promptly as possible, a.nd at reasonable 
price, cannot fall to bring more work. l What the p r ice Is to ·be must be agreed 
upon by the 'vorker and her customer. 
If preferred, original articles submitted 
for possible publication may have the 
price at which the contt•ibutor is willing 
to allow them used marked plainly. We 
I.Jave no "usual rates" of payment.) 

I HA VE beard that tatting can be 
made with a common sewing-needle. 

I saw a handkerchief trimmed with rings, 
and when I said: "what a pretty tatted 
edging," the owner laughed and sa.ld it 
never saw a shuttle, but was made with' a 
needle. But she either could not or 
would not tell me how it was done. Can 
you?-Mis8 L. F. A., Rhode Island. 

(I crul. try, surely! "Needle-tatting," 
as our grandmothers called it, is far 
easier to do than describe intelligibly 
without an "object lesson." To learn, it 
will be well to take a rather long darning
needle. and a length of coarse thread or 
smooth twine. Thread the needle with 
the twine. Hold the needle in left hand. 
and pick up the long end of twine be
tween forefinger and thumb of right hand. 

Make a loop of the thread. turning it to 
the left, and slip it on the needle. drawing 
up evenly; this forms one half the double 
knot. Make a second loop, turning the 
thread to the right and slip over the nee
dle fot' the last half of knot. Or, if you 
can get the "knack" more readily so, take 
this description: Carry the end of thread 
up over the needle, then back under It, 
through the loop, for first half of knot; 
under the needle, baclc over it and 
through the loop for t.he last half. Foi· a 
ring make, say. four of these double 
knots; then leave a. little space of thread 
for a picot. Continue until you have 
made three picots. then make three 
double knots and first half of fourth
which will give a bett.er closing-pull the 
needle caret\1lly through the kno':s, 
drawing them down on to the thread, 
Insert point of needle in 1st stitch made 
and drn.w up snugly. Unthread the 
needle and thrca:d on the other end; 
holcling the !lnli;hed ring between fore
finger and thumb, and the needle close 
to lt. make four double knots, as cll-
1·ected, insert needle in last picot of pre
ceding ring, put on the· next four double 
knots, and continue as with first ring. 
A little practise will enable you t.o make 
this sort of ••tat.ting" quickly, a.nd It 1s 
a very desirable edgo where a simple 
finish is wanted. I knew a small maiden 
who made "yards and yards" of It for 
trimming her own wee handkerchiefs.) 
I .A::r-.·f enclosing some designs clipped 

from another fancy-work publication, 
which I wish. you would reproduce In 
"our pa.per," with Needlecraft's explicit 
cllrectious. I cannot work from any 
others without getting all mixed up; 
that is, I cannot understand them, 
while with those in Needlecraft I have 
no trouble.-Mrs. A. L. P., New Hamp
shire. 

(First let me thank you for the implied 
compliment to Needlecraft! I regret 
that your request cannot be complied 
with; we do not intentionally reproduce 
work from other publications. The best 
way would be to get in touch with the 
contributors of the pieces you are unable 
to work out, and ask help about them. 
Or, if you prefer, I shall be glad to make 
you acquainted with one or more of my 
own good workers on receipt of request, 
with self-adclressed, st.amped envelope.) 

6?o 
Directions for Stitches m 

Crochet 

CHAIN: A series of stitches or loops. 
each drawn with the hook through 
the stitch preceding. 

Slip-stitch: Drop the stitch on hook, 
Insert hook in work, pick up the dropped 
stitch and draw through. This is used 
as a joining-stitch where very close 
work is wanted, or for "slipping" 
rromone point to another without 
breaking thread. 

Single Crochet: Having a. stitch on 
needle, insert hook in work, take up 
thread and draw through work and 
stitch on needle at same time. Thls is 
often called slip-stitch, for which it 
is frequently used. and a.lso close 
chain-stiteh. 

Double Crochet: Having a stitch on 
needle (as will be understood in following 
dlrcctions), insert hook in work, take up 
thread and draw through, thread over 
again and draw through the two stitches 
on needle. 

Treble Crochet: Thread over needle, 
hook through work, thread over and draw 
through work. making three stitehes on 
the needle, over and draw through two, 
over and draw through remaining two. 

Half treble or short treble crochet: 
Like treble, until you have the three 
stitches on needle; thread over and 
draw through all at once, Instead of 
working them of? two at a time. 

Long treble crochet: Like treble 
until you have the three stitches on 
needle; thread over and draw through 
one, (thread over, draw through two) 
twice. 

Double treble: Thread over twice, 
hook in work, draw through, making 
four stitches on needle; (over and draw 
through two) three times. 

'l'riple treble crochet: Thread ·over 
three times, book in work and draw 
through, making five stitches on the 
needle: work oil the stitches two at a 
time, as before directed. For quadruple 
treble put thread ovol' fow· times, 
and proceed In the same manner; other 
longer stitches the same. 

No Garter Ravels 

BYR�eg! 
f ASHIONED HOSS 

The narrow hem top prevents 

garter runs, because the garter 
clasp is attached 
below the weak
ened stitching 
of the hem. 
Xo more d:imlne: ral"els 
-more wear-more com
fort. because the Burson 
Too is �xtra elastic. 

M•de In 
Cotton. Lisle. Mercerized, 

aod Silk twitted 
witb Fibre 

Burson Knitting 
Company 

10 Cents a Day Pays 
for This Symphonola 

Pbysallrecords, Victor, Columbia, Hdlsoo. P•the, LltUe\Youda. 
Emcnon. Ta.kc a. year to pay, aftu 30 da.yS' trla.I. Compuc Its 
cone for clearness. volume, with more costly Instruments. Rctum 
at our eapense U it falls to make 2e>od. Ask today for the 
Beautifully Illustrated Symphonola Book FREE 
Shows thts and other Symohooola style1, sold OD. eur payments. 

Symphonola Records �c:.··,,;::..1:: �: .. ·:�.��: 
tun tocrd disc:: r«:ords. Playable oo a.ny PhonORTaph. 
£m7aiz Ca, Deak SNC-919 Butlalo, N. Y. 

You'll enJoy the easy fusclnu.tlng work and be d ollghted with the centerpiece. 
'rbo Nufasliond Rkk Rack Book Is your guide. H also give& clear directions ror making luncheon sets, camisoles, night dress yokes. collars, morning caps, guc-st towels, boudoir slip:pers, C!llows, co.ndle 
�.��:S'otg��ll�u1n�/":.f:ct. us�� o��tlc��� 
�or't-�1� 1r1�g_..�I o':fty "fot���:.!!01�� ��� ���� y8�afJ.qu&l.nted with Nutashond 

Ask your dcpart.m ent store or neodle· work sboll for the Nufi\shond Rick Rack 
Book. lf you can't got It, we will send it 

�!:J' i��k ru�n��c��d�u�:ho�n<!. rg:ice�r Nufashond Mercerized Crochet Oott.on. on receipt or 30 cen�s. 
:NlJFASHOND 

Dept.A., Rendlnir, Pn. 
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The Statue· of Liberty, 
• 

lll Filet-Crochet 

HIS piece Is a reproduction of tbs �.,;�� statue of Liberty Enlightening 
the World. which stands on 
Liberty Island, New York Har
bor, having been presented by 
the French nation to the people 
of the United States In com
memora.tfo11 of their national 
Independence. Made ln No. 60 

mercerized cotton, this pattern requires six balls 
iand measures twenty-eight inches by twelve Inches. 
A No. 12 or No. 13 needle should be usod. It ts 
worked ln plain blocks and spaces, except that the 
·window openfogs will look bost worked in lacets; 

that ls, chain 5, miss 5, t1·eble ln next. The lllustra
�lon shows clearly where t,ho lacet.s should be put. 

Ilefore you begin. be absolutely sure that you can 
�ork blocks and spaces qulto square. U your blocks 
are ever so little wider tllnn they arc long. the figure 
-�Ill become ugly and too shoi·t. 1f you wish to be 
quite safe. work tho 1>11�tcrn thA long way; the extra 
width of the blocks will I-lien bo thrown into tbe 
llelght of the figure and w!U not matter so much. 
The sculpt.or gave Liberty a mn.tronly figure to be

·gin with, and if you add to Iler girth, well-you will 
oot admire her so much. 

The little bordor Is Intended to sywuolize Liberty, 
under the form of a broken chain. 

To work the short way. begin ac the bott-0m 
with 266 chain-stitches, treblo in S&h stitch from 
·needle for first space, 86 more spaces of (chain 2, 
miss 2, treble 1n next), ma.king 87 Sf>act>S l.n all. 
'i'urn the rows with chain 5. Every row begins 
end cuds with a space. the outside row of trebles all 
Bround being worked last. 

Tile illustration may now be followed. 

THERE is a wide dlffercnco between the trousseau 
of to-day and the trousseau of even a few 
years ago. \Vl!Ue this season s prospective 

bride does not have nearly ns many garments of the 
same sort as dld her predecessor. she has a much 
greater variety. The olcl idea used to be that every 
wedding-outfit must cont.a.In at least a dozen of 

.each kind of underwear, but the rapid changes of 
fashion even in the realm of lingerie have shown us 
that such a stock of underllnen ls a useless extrava
gance. Even the woman who is the "harde.st on her 

·Clothes," cannot posslbly wear out all these things 
before something newer and prattler Is brought in, 
which she can buy or make for herself If she is not 
already overstocked with enough to Inst for years. 

Long before she selects her new frocks the. en
gaged girl beglns to dream about her llngerie and 
undoubtedly the time of all others to gratify tha.t · 

fondness for dainty lmdertlllngs possessed by all 
refined women is when planning the trousseau. 

The lingerie-list should be headed by what ts 
called "the bridal set." This is alwa.ys finer and 
much more costly than a.ny of the rest of the un
derwear. It consists of a nightgown. and chemise, 
oft.enest 1n the popular envelope-style, or a camisole 
and drawers. The gown ls made in the short-sleeved, 
slip-on style that has been popular for so long. 
It ls of fine lawn decorated with band-embroidery 
and lace, but very handsome one.s are also made of white 
or flesh-colored crepe de Chine, or even of white washable 
satin. But whatever material ls chosen for the gown Is 
chosen for the whole set. 

Beside this set there arc in most well-planned trousseaux 
from three to six envelope chemises of fine lawn or ca.mbric, 
or crepe de Chine, di�lntlly trimmed with la.ce or the sa.me 
number of · ordinary chemises ot·· camisoles and drawers 
may be selected inswatl. '!'be envelope chemise is the best 
Ukcd. and it ls fast taking the place of the older model be· 
cause the latter has a bad habit of rolling up while the en
velope is firmly anchored in place and has also the added 
advantage of being two garments in one, chemise and 
drawers. 

Then there are two or three fancy camisoles even if 
chemises are selected, and half a dozen plainer ones. of 

By MARY CARD 
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The St•tuc of Liberty, io Filct-Crocbct 
(Working-Chart ol Tbit Oetign, 20 Ccou) 

lawn if they are intended to take tbe plaee of the chemise. 
Now a camisole is the new form of corset-cover cut ln the 
French shape with the fulness gathered into the waist, but 
unli.li:e that useful garment 1t does not extend below the 
waistline. The fancy camisoles are of flesh-colored or pale

tinted crepe de Chine or crepo radium (a nne variety of 
crepe de Ohine) , or washable satin. They are made with· 
out armholes and iwe held ou tho shoultlers by straps of 
ribbon. The camisoles jui::t doscrlhcd arc distinctly luxu
ries a.nd sllOllld be omitted from any stl"ictly utilita.ria.n 
trousseau. But, nevertheless. they i1re not nearly as ex
trnvagant as they souncl; for they are Intended to be 11·01·n 
unclor blomms of lace or chiffon. ancl they do a way ,,·ith 
colored chiffon. silk or sal-in linings. 
· There are in t ile t·rousscau at lem:t four night,;011·n;; hC'
side the one in the bridal set. The dalntlest ttt'tl lllade oftlne 

hand-embroidered lawn inset with lace. Rich bri de� 
bave also one or two gowns of crepe de Chine and 
lace. Then there are sometimes "knickers" of satin 
or crepe de Chine, but satin Is the best, as the skirt 
slips on over it more readily. Many women prefer 
these to petticoats. especially under the new tigh� 
skirts. 

Many women prefer, under the wedding-dress, E! 
petticoat of white satin, tafl'eta or crepe de Chine, 

· although a fine lawn or even cambric Is occasionally 
selected. 

There should be half a dozen pairs of stockings, 
lf expense Is no object they are of silk. In any casf.\ 
the bridal stockings should be of silk, either white 
!>Ilk, lace Inset or embroidered, or just simply plaln 
white of good quality. Tho remainder of the stock· 
tngs should be chosen to match the trousseau frocka' 
and shoes. They should be white for wear wltb 
wbJte shoes, brown for the fashionable browo 
o;hoes, and black for black shoes. 

The num\Jcr of pairs of shoes ln the troussea\.\ 
depends entirely upon circumstances. There Is nc 
bard-and· fast rulo In this respect. 

�o 

N
OW that furniture costs so much, ltis decidedly 

worth while to consider the possibilities of 
what we have on hand. O!ten a hopelessly 

ugly and useless piece or furniture can by a little 
ingenuity combined with the simplest ot carpentry 
be made into something that ls handsome and at the 
same time fills a long-folt need. 

From a bureau with tour drawers you can make a 
qua.Int old-fashioned desk, the sort that used to be 
called a "secretary." Saw the top or the bureau In 
half lengthwise without- removing tt. Then have a 
ledge built ln to cover the framework over the 
second drawer from the top. The front from the 
dJscarded top drawer should be binged to this so 
that tt can be opened and closed like a desk, while 
the .back part is fitted with· pigeonholes for papers. 
I cannot, of course, give deflntte measurements, for 
naturally tbese·would vary in every case with tile 
size of the original bureau. 

I have seen a plain old mahogany bureau, the sort 
without any mirro1·; made into a seat for the hall b:V 
removing the two upper drawe1·s. If your bureau 
has but three drawers, the top must be taken off 
and shortened at each end until It will flt between 
the sides. Nall or screw thls to the framework that 
remains, upon which the discarded middle drawer 
formerly rested. Tile woodwork above this seat will 
naturally look very rough, but thls does not matter, 
as tt must be covered with upholst-ery. Make a 
removable cushion-to go over tho seat above the 
drawer and then tack a. cover padded with an old 
comforter up the sides and back. Carry tilts over 
the edges and finish it in upholstery gimp put on 
with small brass tacks. Plain or figured denim 
makes a useful covering for sucb a seat. 

Often at an auction-sale bargains In second-hand 
furniture can be picked up at a surprisingly low 
price. Tbe pieces may look old and dingy at firs� 
and oft�n almost hopeless, but often when they are 
scraped and cleaned the effect is beautiful and the 
buyer discovers that the piece ls made of excellent 

wood. Such an old bureau can be used for its original 
purpose or it can be made into elther of the things just 
described or utilized as a. sideboard. 'rho other day I saw 
an old bureau bought at a. sale for tv;o dollars. When 
scraped and vamisbed it was found to be of good maple. 
As it was not wanted ns a dresser, the top was removed 
and the top drawer taken out. 'l'hcn the former top wa;: 
cut down to flt the sides and pla<�ed over the second 
drawer after the back had been sawed dow.n levol with this, 
Each top end of tho sides of the bureo.�1 was then shaped in 
a gr�eful curve, and at t.he J>laeo where the ba,ck was cut 
down a brass 1·ot1 set in. From tills LO Lho LOP a cu1·tain of 
dark-green China sill< was hung. B1·ass knobs were then 
sorewetl on the tlrawcrs Lo tako Lile place of the damaged 
wooden on<'s, and orna,mental brass escutcheons placed 
around each keyhole. 'l.'ilis was used for a sideboard. 
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Embroideries for the Summer Home 

No. 1523 D. The Pillow 

ITTINOS for the bungalow, cottage or 
"ca.mp." more or Jess pretentious, 
where we spend the hot months of the 
yeru-, should be as different. as possible 
from those in use in the "really-truly" 
home. for ti.le re<11;on that it. is de
sirable t-0 make a decided change. 
We simply vacate the all-the-year
al'Ound home for the country, t·he 

seashore or mountains, as the case may be, leaving 
the old belongings; then when we go back to them 
they aro fresh a.nd new and, yes, rested, too. Has it 
never occurred to you that the pillows and table
runners and conterpieces and doilies which have 
been In constant service for six months, are tired? 
. Have them all nicely cl eansed or laundered before 
the time for your annual flitting arrives, and put 
them away in cool. roomy closets. drawers or boxes; 
then when you take them out in the faU tliey will 
seem new and in every way lovely, proving that they 
appl'eciate the rest and change you have given them! 
So a wise little housekeeper thinks; 3<11d she packs 
away the fittings of her summer bungalow In the 
same way. to await another season. "It gives 
tihom and mo a complete cha.nge," she says: "and 
surely prolongs their period of service." Which 
may be very roadlly believed. . 

Bold, unusual designs, invoh;ng comparat!vely 
little work, are especially popular for summer
home embroideries. Ta.kc. for example, the vase
motif, whlch is repeated 011 pillow. scarf, center:Piece 
and tray-cover or oblong centerpiece of the set illustrated. 
It is strlklng. and gives the effect of coolness with the 
blue and green of lls color-combination, while its quaint
ness is wonderfully attracth,e. The outlining of the vase 
ls done with pale g1·een, in satin-stitch, very lightly 
padded, the stitches taken slightly aslant; the diamond 
pattern is worked Jn outline
stitch, with tho same color, 
with a long, single stitch of 
black taken across each inter
section. The flower- and leaf
st.ems are of darker green, in 
satin-stitch, and the long, 
slender leaves are outlined in 
the same way, with a center 

vein in outline-stitch. The 
flower-petals are defined by 
Jong-and-short stitch, In dark 
blue, with veining in outline
stitch of the same color, and the 
calyx is formed of French knots 
In light green. Tho border 
consists of two parallel lines of 
French knots, done with black, 
and in the space between, at 
regula.r intervals. are tiny 
squares of blue, In satin-stitch 
with a French knot each si;?e 
done with yello,v. Nothing 
could be more simple, even to 

Ko. 1523 D. Perforated stamp
ing-pattern. 25 cent-s. Transfer
pa�1ern. 16 cents. Stamped on 
butcher-cloth. 50 cent-s. Floss to 
embroider, 35 cents. Orochet
thread for edge, 15 cents extra 

. No. 152<1. D. Perforated sta.mp
mg-pattcrn, 26 cents. Transfe1·
pattern, 15 ccnt8. Stamped on 
18x30 - inch butcher - cloth, 45 
cents. Floss to embroider, 40 
cent.s. Crochet - thread for edge, 
15 cents extra 

No. 1525 D. Perforated stamp
ing-pattern. 25 cenu. Tnnsfer
pattern, 1 5  cents. Stamped on ' 
32-Jnch butcher-cloth, 90 cent.s. 
Floss to embroldor, 65 cents. C1·0-
chet-thread for edge, 15 cents extra 

No. 1526 D. Perforated stamp. 
Ing-pattern. 25 cents. Trausfer
pattern. 15 cents. Stamped on 
18x48-lnch butcher-cloth, 60 cents. 
Floss to embroider. 50 cents. 
Crochet-thread for edge, ao cents 
extra. 

By GRACE E. MACOMBER 

one not at all skilled in the use of t·he embroidery-needle; 
and the work Is extremely fascinating because so quickly 
executed and so showy-every stitch seems to count in 
the general el'rect. Even though ono does not go away 
for the summer. It Is a. splendid idea to have such a 
change right at home-where the embroideries presented 
will be found most pleasing and suitable. 

Scarf, tray-cover nnd centerpiece are finished with a 
narrow hem, to which !:; noa.Lly whipped a crochet.ed 
edging, carrying out the idea of simp!icit.y. Choose a 
rather coa.rse crochet-cotton, say No. 15. 

l. Ma.kc a chain of!) stitches, turn, miss 4 stitches for a 
double treble, make a double treble in ca.ch of 5 stitches, * 
keeping top loop of each on needle and working all ·oft' to
gether, make a tight chain-stit.ch to close the cluster, chain 
4, a double treble under the 1 chain, at top of cluster, 
(chain 2, a double treble in same place) 4 times. a triple 
treble In top of 5th double t1·eble of cluster. chain 10 .. miss 2 
spaces of open shell and fasten in top of 3d double treble, 
chain 4, a. double treble 1n ea.ch of 5 chain-stitches, and re

pe.i,t from "'· alternating clusters and open shells. 
2. A treble 1n a stitch (chain 3 for 1st treble of row). * 

chain 2, miss 2, a. t.reble in next; repeat. Have a treble 
come a.t eaeb point of cluster and open shell, with 2 spaces 
between them. 

For a wider border one may add an extra row or more of 
spaces. 'l'he edging, in finer thread. is Yery pretty for 
other uses. 

No. 152• D. The Tray-Co,•cr or Oblong Centerpiece 

When To Wear a Veil 

A
FTER being rather out of fashion for the last three 

years. the Yeil has once more come into its own. and 
now it is noL only exti·emely modish to wear a Yeil. 

but many of the smarLest hats do not really look well with-

No. 1525 0. The Centerpiece, or Belwcen·Meal Cover 
No. 1S26 0. Tbc Scarf for Buffet or Bureau 

Uc1ail of 1hc Embroidery 

out it. When the veil was la.."tt worn it was a modest-look
ing covering that fastened tlght.-ly around the bat a.nd was 
brought in snugly under the chin, but now it takes almost 
as varied forms as the ,·ery styles themselves. Veils are of 
plain diagonal mesh net, they are bordered and flowered 
and covered with geomet1ical figures that too often make 
the face under it look as though it had been tatoood, or 
they are dotted or severely plain and simple. 

Chiffon veils are used for motoring or for any 
purpose where a rather thick veil is needed for pro
tection from dust or wind. l\!Iost of the new chiffon 
veils are made in tho :;qua.re French shape. Others 
are in scarf-shape and are draped around the hat. 
As a general rule nearly all small lrnts look much 
better when a veil is worn with them, while the 
big hat is more becoming without. A floating veil 
often makes a large hat loolc top-heavy, but it 
gives just the right balance required by a narrow
brimmed sailor or a brimless turban . 

Try this methotl of putting it veil tight over your 
face: Pin on yom· hat and bring the veil loosely 
around it, so that t·he two ends meet in tile exact 
center of the brim in the back. Pin it in a plait at 
the center front, at the direct center front of the 
crown. This gives a suspicion of fulness which 
allows the Yell to adapt· itself to the erratic roll of the 
hat-brim. Allow Just as much of the width over the 

tane as \viii come ao\vii to tlie lfase of t.ho collar, 
and allow for drawing it arow1d and -meeting in 
the back. Now bring the ends around to the back 
and let them lie loosely on the brlm while you see if 
the lower edges meet In tbe back. 

TWs is the best way to get the veil just taut 
enough. Draw the ends up to the brim, not too 

tight, tie and fold each end under the• other, pinning 
separately with a stout pin. Aft.er you have put your 
veil on ca.refUUy the On;� time, you will find it much easier 
to adjust again. 

Beside the qualitr or the veil, the pattern and color must 
be chosen with discrimination. La1·ge women with pro

nounced features may wear veils 
with striking pattems and look 
very well in them, '''hereas the 
delicate features of a smaller 
woman would be almost obliter

ated by a veil of the same 
design. Choose a small. delicate 
pattem if you have small, deli
cate features, ancl your veil 
will become you. Brilliantly 
colo1·ed face-vcili:; are not worn 
by the well-clrcssc<l woman. 
The more p1·or1otmcecl colorings 
are not only in bad t«tst.e, but, 
as they are dyed, they a.re also 
exceedingly dangerous to people 
with any wnclency t.o skin
trouble. A second veil of white 
mallne ma.y be worn next to t.he 
face to prevent possible infec
t.Ion, and this seems a wise 
p1·eca.u ti on. 

After you have selected a 
good veil learn to take care of 
It. Don't leave it 011 your hat 
for days together, as many 
women do. Remove it when you 
take off your hat, take the op

posite edges of one end, stretch 
out the width and roll the veil 
up gently. All veils have a 
t(lndency to narrow, and this 
way of folding keeps them from 
getting stringy. Keep a small 
drawer for your veils, or a long 
cretonne box, and tuck a little 
sachet-bag in with them. 

C>?<l 
J FIND ordinary sewing-

thread an excellent substi
tute for crochet-cotton, when 
the latter ca1mot be readily 
obtained. l?or medium work 
No. 20 to No. 36 is about right, 
No. 8 to No. 16 is good for 
heavy work, and No. 40 to 
No. 60 beautifully fine and 
lacellke. - H. G. P., South 
Carolina. , · 
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Tatting of Two Colors Applied 
Doilies 

to Center-
• 

pieces and 

INK and blue crochet-cotton was 
used for the models, but any 
colors preferred may be chosen. 
For a breakfast- or luncheon
set one may select colors 
matching tho docorn�ion of the 
chimi. No. 30 or No. �w will bo 
found a good, serviceable size, 
although finer or coarset· �hread 

may be used at pleasure ; the coarser the thread the 
large1· the medallion, and wider the border. 

For the rnund set. consisting of tumbler- or 
cup-dollies, four to flve inches in diamet.or, doilies 
for the bread-and-butter plates, seven to eight 
tnches, and for the service-plates, ten t-0 twelve 
inches, with the centerpiece, t"Wenty to twonty
four inches. and tray-cover or en<l-piece. if 
wanted-may have the simple edge given, with or 
without meda11ion insets. The "three-In-one" set. 
1Jo1rnlar du1'ing the pa.st year or two. and consist
ing of doilies twelve by eighteen inches, to hold t.he 
onUro incli.vitlual se1·vice. instead of tile t.lH·oe 
smaller doilies, with the eighteen-inch centerpiece. 
may well have, in addition to the bonlel'. an insP.t 
in each corner of centerpiece and doilies, or scn·iutt.es. 
Or, instead of the edging. medallions may he joinC1d 
for a. border. and arranged in point:; of six or three. 
according to size of center. Many ways of ui:ing tlw 
edging and medallions will suggest themS('h'<.'S to th(' 
interested worker. For example, what could be 
prettier than a dresser-scarf and pincushion-cover 
thus adorned, or two round or square mnts, wit.h 
au oval or oblong one. with the cushion? And then 
there are the "occasional" centerpieces and doilies, 
a.lw;iys in favor for household use or the gift-box. 

For the edge: \Vind your shuttle with the pink 
thread. and use the blue from the spool. Make a ring of 5 
double lrnots, (picot, 5 double knots) 3 times, close: t.urn, 
make a chain of 5 double knots. picot, 5 double knots, 
using the second or spool thread ;  a :small l'lng of 5 double 
1."Jlots, join to side picot of 1st or large ring, 5 double 
knots, close ; a chain, a;; before : another small ring, join
ing to samo picot· as before; a chain. joining to middle 
1>icot. of large ring ; a. chain�of 4 double knots. picot, . 4 

Details of Medallion u .. d for Stor llonler 

double knots; again the large ring: a chain of ,:; tloublc 
knot.s. join to picot of preceding long chain. ancl continue 
the pat,tel'tl to length required, joining h1.% long chain 
also to first-. and last short chain at base of first rinp;. 

Cut tho cil'clcs of linen for centers all(! nni::<h wiLh a nat·
rnw hem. Sew on the edging by passing tho needle> throui;h 
the hc.msLitchlng into side picot of each large ring. and 
picot of short chain. In white, this .cdl{i 11g mat<es �i very 
<laintY 1111.lsh for handkerchiefs or underwMt', collar�,. and 
so on. choosing a size of thread suiLcd t-0 t.hc purpose. 
:VIany, coo. will like all white thread for doilies a.nd center
piece:;. 

An occai::ional centerpiece of rather fanciflll i<hape has t.110 
border described, with au inset matching �ho edge. Por 
t·he medallion : Make the large ring as dcscrihod: a chain: 
a small ring. joining to side picot of large ring; a chain; an
-Other small ring, joining to same picot : a chain. joining to 
middll' )li<'ot of large ring: chain of 3 douhle knots: again the 
la1·f(e rh1i.:: chain or 5 double knots, joining to preceding 
laq;e rill!?. an<I continue until you hav<� six polnrs 01· scal
lops. joinl ng Lust long chain to firs�. and las� short chain at 
base of flr�t ring. To fill in the center of medallion, join the 
blue �l1rcad to side picot of large ring. chain of 4 douhlfl 
knois. join to picot of next ring, rc()C<t� a1·ou11<l, joining last 
chain wh�re first. started; fasten oft neatly. 

Trace a11d cu� a perfect circle in each corner of t·he cen
terr>iece, allowing for a very narrow hem; join the medal
lion by picoc of each chain at the point. 

A "Q,·e-pointed star" centerpiece has a center of penta
gon-shape. five equal sides, finished with a narrow hem. 
For the wheel or medallion : 

J. 1\'Iake a ring ofG double lmots, (picot, 6 double knot.s) 

By MRS. c. F .  VANCE 

;\ •• Fi\'C· Pointed-Star" Ceutet1)iecc 

twice, clos� : a c:hain of G double knots, picot, (5 double 
lmoLs, picot·) t wt1:c. ti double knots: 1·epeitt rings and chains, 
alternately, 11111'il you have 6 of each. joining each ring to 

A Doily for the Bre11d·ond-Bu11cr Plotc 

iweceding and la;;t ring also to first, with la.�t chain at baso 
of first ring. 

2. A 1·in� of r, rloublc knots, l)icot, 5 double knots, join 
to first picot of clrnin of last row, 5 double knot1;, picot, 5 
double knols. c;losu ;  a. chain as in last row; n l'lng, joining 
to 3d picot· of same chai n ;  a chain : repeat, altemating 
rinK::c and chains, joining a ring t.o first and third picots of 
f'a<:h chain of last row; join last chain at base of Orsc ring, 
and fasten off securely. 

Join a medallions side by side by middle picots of 2 con
secutive chains; join 2 medallions side by side, and join to 
the row or 3 medallions by 2 chains of each: between the 2 

An Occasiooal Centerpiece of Fanciful Shape 

join a single medallion, forming a point·, which join 
to one side of cemer. Join medallions at s1de of 
each point hy picot of one chain. If preferred, the 
joinings may be made with needle and thread. 

1>?<1 
The Card-Index in Housekeeping 

I By LESLIE GORDON 

H
OUSEKEEPING is really one of the most 

complicated businesses in the world, and yet 
it is one that is oftenest run in a haphazard 

way. The reason why certain men make fortunes 
managing big hotels. while the average woman fails 
toamassmore than a ,·ery meagre lhing runr1ing a 
boarding-house is because tho man put.;; hls house
keeping on a business basis. whilo the woman lets 
hers run aloug in any okl way and never knows just 
why 1;he ii< losing monoy. Now. ma11�· of the 
contriva11cci< lllftt am used to save �ime in an offiC'Al 
can be used with ad va11t;age in the homo. I ha1'e 
a frientl who says thnt; a card index has taken away 
half bur worries ;ts well as saved her a i;ootl deal or 
money riming thP. last year. 

Unt.il she mULTied she had been a succe��ful 
busine)<s woman who bad heen ac<:ustomecl to a well 
ordered 1·out.ine every clay and also to knowing 
exactly wlH'r<' t hC' Orm stood financially so that when 
she became thl' hom<' partner in a matrimonial Orm 
she d<'Ll.,rmined that she would follow the same plan. 

"Wh<'n I was first married I determined to make 
my bead S<t\'C my h<'els. :'.\1y mot.her had taught me 
a good <l\'al abour housekeeping. so that I wa.s not 
absolutely inexperienced; but I had seen the ad
vantages of system. so I dct�rmined co use it in my 
own home. 'l'he f1rst t.l1ing I did was to take eight 

cards and IJeacl 0111' "Daily Routine" and t.he other seven 
with the days of t.hr. wrok. On the flrsc card I entered 
all my daily ta�ki; conset:uti rely: nothing was too small 
to receive its place 011 t.hf' card as I di<l not intend to 
make my miucl do any or the work a set of cards could do 
for it. On the cards l'or the different days of the week I 
wrote all tbe little i<pr-r-ial rnsk,;, not forgetting 0\'en such 
details as wi11di11;r the clock. filling the salt-cellars, etc. 

Detail of Edge ond Inset 

Then. with tho cards at hand, I worked like a machine and 
finished in about half the time it would have taken lf I had 
stopped to wondet· what needed to be done each day. 
These cards I filed in a box di\'ided into sections into wbicb 
also went card!< on which we1·e copied difi'erent menus that 
I have found bot.h economical and appetizing. AU my 
special receipts l lrn ,.e al;;o copied on cards and placed in the 
box so that I <'�'\n find t·hem without delay when 
needed. 

Then I also keep a sort of kitchen "day book" in which I 
write lists of supplit>s noNled as soon a.<; they are out, and in 
t·his I write menus for the meals for t.wo or three days abci1tl : 
and I find that. this g1:eatly facilitates m:trketing and makes 
the preparation or meals easier, for fornhandodness greatly 
simplifies kiLchon work. I also have a loose - Leaf memoran
dum-book in which I keep my shopping-list� (dt-y-goods, 
notions. etc, needc<l) . and also list:; of anyLhi 11g needing 
mending or any odd job for a spare- moment . ."Ill th<'se this 
little book remembers for me. These, with the o.<ldltion of 
a book in which I l<cep n st.ri<'t a<:('.ount. or all expenditurfs 
and a check-book wit·h which all bill;; are paid. are all tho 
business tools 1 ha,·c, but I find them ofg cat as is:anc:-. 
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Whats He Going To Be? 
Hard to realize the tre

mendous human possibilities 
- of His Royal Chubbiness 

pictured above ! Suppose 
though, thatShakespeai·e were 
youl' baby and you didn't 
know it! 

But a baby's whole future 
depends upon sleep and 
bodily comfort, together with 
careful feeding. 

Constant skin - irritation 
and the involuntary habits of 
babies destroy their sleep. 
Cleanliness safeguards ii-'
tbe warm bath and then the 
pro tee t i  v e application of 
talcum. 

Dust and rub :\Iennen 
Bo1·ated Talcum Powder 
softly into all tile chubby 
folds and creases of that 
flower-soft skin! The sooth
ing is almost magica.l. The 
little 1 i m b s are relaxed 

. and comforted. Sleep comes 
-storing . up a future of 
health, calm nerves, abound
ing energy. 

Mennen's was the first 
Borated Talcum, and has 
never been bettered. It is 
safe. 

Adults enjoy it also, for a 
talcum shower after the bath 
-talcum in tight shoes
after shaving - talcum be
tween the sheets on a hot 
night, have brought skin
comfort to the whole family. 

TH�: M�NN�N COfVJPtlNY' 
nlli\'wARK. n.J. \J.s.�. 

Laboratoriu: :S-cwarl<, N.J., Montreal,Qneb£e 
Sn/u agt11t In Ca11ada: 

Harold t'. Hitthle. & Co .. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

MENNEN 
TALCUMS 

with the origi
nal borated 

formula, 
include 

Borated, Violet, 
Flesh Tint, 

Cream Tint, 
'l'alcmn for 

.711 en. 

NEEDLECRAFT 

Two Designs for lll 

FOR No. 1-Using Ko. 30 Cl'O
ehet-c'OLtOll. or a thread that 
will give 7 spacos to the 
inch, roake a chain of 06 
"titehes. turn. 

1. A trdilc in 8th stitch, (chain 2, 
mis.� 2. a treble in next stitch) 30 
time:;. turn. lf preferred the row of 31 
spaces mn)· be made 'l'ithout a long 
chain. as follows: Chain 8. a. treble ln 
1st stitch of chain ; * chaiJ1 5; turn. a. 

treble in 3d stitch of cha.in ; 
repeat until you have the re
quisite number of spaces. 

2. Fifteen spaces, 4 
treblc.'>. 15 spaces. tum ; 
for 1st space of row, chain 
5. treble In next treble. 

3. J:'olll't.een space.5, 10· 
trebles. 14 spaces, tum. 

4. 5. ti. Thirteen spaces, 
1 6  t.reblo!', t3 spaces. tum. 

7. Ten spaces. 10 trebles. 
(1 space. IO trebles) twice, 
10 spaces, tum. 

8. Ten spaces, 13 trebles, 
1 space. 4 trebles, 1 space, 
13 trebles. 10 spaces, turn. 

9. Teu spaces. 16 trebles, 
1 space. 16 trebles, 10 
spaces. tum. 

10. F.leven spa.cos, 13 
trebles. l space, 13 trebles, 
11 spaces. turn. 

11. Eight spaces, 10 
trebles. ( l  space. 10 trebles) 
3 times, 8 spaces. turn. 

12. Se\·eu spaces, 16 
trebles, ( 1 spa.co. 7 trebles) 
twice, 1 space. 16 trebles, 7 
spaces. tum. 

13. Six spaces. 22 trebles. 
5 spaces. 22 trebles,6 space.�. 
chain 25 stlt.ches, tum. 

14. A treble iJ1 8th stitch. 6 moro 
spaces on chain, putting last treble in 
the treble where chain started, then ro
peat 12th row. and widen 7 spaces at 
other end thus: Chain 2, a triple treble 
in ·samo stitch with last treble made. * 
chain 2, triple treble under triplo 
treble: repeat from * until you have the 
7 spaces. t·Ul'll. 

l;). ::lcvcn spaces, repeat 11th row. 7 
spa<'es, 111rn. 

16. Sernn spaces, repeat 10th row, 7 
spa<'e.'. turn. 

17. ::>even spaces, repeat 9th row, 7 
spaces. t.nm . 

18. ::lc\·en spaces, repeat 8th row, 
7 space.-. wr1i. 

19. ::lix spaces. 4 ti-ebles. repe3.t 7th 
°i'<>w. 4 trebles, 6 spa.c.cs, turn. 

20. i�I ve spaces. 10 tl'ebles, 12 space!', 
1 O trebles. 12 S[Jl�ces. 1 0 trebles, 5 
spaces, chain 34 stitches, turn. 

21. A t.reble in 8th stitch, !) spaces 
on chain. with last treble in stitch where 
chain started, 4 spaces. 16 
trebles, (11 spaces, 16 
treble.�) twice. 4 spaces. then 

widen 10 !':paces as directed 
a.t end of 14th row, turn. 

22. Fourteen spaces, 16 
trebles. ( I  1 space:<:, IG 
trebles) twice, 14 spaces. 
tum. 

23. Ten spa.ces. 10 
trebles. I space, 16 trebles. 
1 sp<ice. 1 O trebles, 8 spaces. 
* 10 treble.;; ; work back 
from * t-0 beginning of 1·ow. 
tum. 

24. Ten spaces, 13 
trebles. l space, 10 tt•ebles, 
1 space. 13 trebles, 9 spaces, 
* 4 trebles; work back 
from *· 

25. Ten spaces, 16 
trebles, l space, 4 trebles, l 
space. 1(\ trebles. 8 spaces, 4 

·trebles,• l space; work back. 
26. Seven spaces, 10 

trebles. (1 space; 16 trebles). 
twice, I i;pace, 10 trebles. 4 
spaces. 4 trebles. * 3 spaces; 
work back. 

27. Six spaces. 16 
trebles. (1 space, 13 trebles) 
twice. I �pace. 16 treble!<, 2 
space.», 4 trebles, * 5 spaces; 
work back. 

�8. Five spaces, 22 trebles. 9 spaces, 
22 t·rebloi<, I space. 4 trebles, * 5 spaces : 
work b<�c!L 

29, 30. Like 27th and 26th rows; at 
end of :iOth row chab1 28 stitches, turn. 

31. Ei!?ht spaces 011 chain, as at b0-
gim1ing of 14th row, then repea.t 25th 
row. and at end widen 8 s1>aces as di
rected at encl of 14th row. 

32. Eight spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces, 

By MRS. L. B .  HAGUE 

13 trebles. 1 :mace. 10 treble$. 1 space, 13 
trehlo,;, l ,;p:wo. 4 t;rc•hles. ll spares. ·1 
t1·ebles, * 1 spa.co: work barl•. 

33. Seve11 ;;p;icos. J O  �n'i>lcs. ei!':ht 
space!>, 1 o trohle::, 1 space. 1 U t.rchlc1: . t 
space. 10 trebles, 2 spaces. ·I treble". 4 
spaces, 4 trebles. * 3 span· ; :  work b:wk. 

34. Seven sp:ico;;, JO trebl<'s. 12 
spaces, 16 trebles, 6 spaces. 4 trebles . �{  
spaces, 4 trebles. * 5 spaces; work b�ck. 

35. Seven spaces. 10 trebles, tz 

No. � 

spaces. 16 trebles. 7 spaces, 10 trC'blc�. 
* 7 spare.5; worl• back. 

36. Eight spaces, 4 treble�. 14 spaces, 
10 trebles, * 29 spaces; work back, 

:n. Twenty-four spaces. 4 trebles, 31 
spaces. 4 L1·oblos, 24 space><, tul'll. 

:38. Ei!(hty-one spat<'$. This com-
pletes the front of yo!;c. For the 
shoull101�stra p: 

30. F.leven i;pa.ce:<. turn. 
40. .Four ,;paces, Jo trehles. 4 �pnces. 

tlll'll. 
·11. 'l'h1·ee spares. Hi tt·1·hlcs. 3 $pares, 

t11111. 
42. Like 40th row. 
43, 44. 1lfi. Llko 30lh row. 
46. 1<'ive space!'. 4 trcl.>k-s, 5 �paces, 

turn. 
47. 48. 4!l. Like 40th 1·ow. 
50. LikO ·1l)( iJ !'OW. 
;)l. 52. 58. Like :�uth r<Jw. 
Repeat from the 40th 1·ow until vou 

have completed fom· or the horizo11tal 
figures antl three of the \·ertical ones. 

No . . 2 

ending with a row of spac!'s. :l\fake 
the othet· shoulder-strap i11 the same 
way, then chain 66 stitches for t.he 
hack. 

1. A treble in 8th stitch, 20 more 
spaees on cha.In, turn. 

2, 3, 4. Twenty-one space.<;. turn. 

5. Ten spaces, 4 trebles, 10 spac<'S, 
turn. 

6. Nino sp::iccs, IO trebles, 9 spaces, 
turn. 

September 

Filet - Crochet 

7.  8. 9.  Eight spaces, 16 trebles, 8 
:'t)a n .. ' �. turn. 

Io. fiye spaces, 1 o trebles. (1 :;pace, 
10 r.rebles} t.wice. ii �paces, tum. 

1 1 .  Fi \·e spaces. 13 trebles. 1 space, . 
4 trehle>', l spare. 13 trebles. ii space�. 
turn. 

12. Fh·e spaces. 16 trebles, 1 space. 
Jl; ncbl<'!', 5 space.�. tum. 

13. :>ix spaces, 13 trebles. 1 �pace, 
I 3 trebles, 6 spaces. turn. 

14. Three sput·cs. 10 
trebl<'i:, (J space. 10 t1·el>les) { 
4 times, 3 spaces, turn. 

16. Two spaces. tG 
trebles. (1 space, 7 trebles) 
twice. l space. 16 trebles. 2 
spaces, turn. 

Jo. One space, 22 trebles, 
5 spaces, 22 trebles, l space. 

17 to 23. Same tis 15th 
to \)th 1·ow. 

24. Six spaces, .J. trebles, 
1 space, 16 trebles, 8 
spaccs, t,u111. 

25. Eight spaces . 16 
trebles. 2 spaces. 4 trebles, 5 
spaces. tum. 

26. Four spaces. 4 
trebles. 4 spaces, 10 trebles, 
9 spaces. turn. 

27. Ten spaces.4 trebles, 
6 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 
turn. 

28. 'l'hree spaces, 4 
trebles, 17 spaces, turn. 

2�. Like 28th, reversed. 
30. Like 26th row. 
31.  SeYen spaces. 4 

trebles. 4 spaces, 4 treoles, 
2 isp;iccs, 4 t.rebles. 5 spaces, 
turn. 

32. Six spaces. 7 trebles. 
6 s1)accs, 4 trebles. 6 spaces. tum. 

33. FiYe >'P<ices. 4 trebles, 15 spaces, 
turn. 

34 to 64. Like 32d to 2d row, working 
b:1rk, or rnvc1·si11g the pattern. 

(\,). J.il<e 2d !'OW. 
Join the straps to 1 1  space" at each 

Pnd of the baclc This joining may be 
done as t.he back ls made, joining last 
2 rha In to a t.reblo of st.rap, slipping O\·er 
next space of strap, turning wit·h 2 chain 
and put.ting treble in treble of back. 
Or lea.ve 1 row of spaces uuworkod at 
r>1Hi of' strap. Make the back as di
rected: the11. commencing at corner 
,.pace of st.rap. chain 3, a treble in cor
ner of lst space of back, * chain 2. a 
t rcble in next tl'eble of strap. a treble 
In nei<t treble of b:ick, and repeat from 
*· makilig two rows of spa.ces: such a 
joining is quite invisiblo. 

Having made the last treble in join
ing to back, make 3 trebles in tho fol
lowing space of back, * chain 2, miss 1 

. · space, 4 trebles in next. re
peat aero� back; a. n·eblo 
in corner space of stl'a.p, 
chain 2, and continue with 
tho joluing as before. 

Work eutirely around 
neck Ju the same way (4 
trebles in a space, chain 2, 
miss 2, and repeat) ; aL<;o 
work across the shoulders 
in tbe same manner, aud 
aCJ·oss back and lowei· edge 
of · fl·ont with a treble in · 
ea,cb stitch, and 9 tt·ol>les in 
each comer space, to turn. 

Finlsh with a little picot 
edge around neck and 
across shoulders, thus: 
Fa.ste:n in space betwee11 2 
blocks of trebles, * cha.in 
3, a double treble fit next 
space. (chain 4, fasten in 1st 
stitch of chain fo1· a picot, a 
double treble in same space) 
·4 times. cha.in 3, fasten in 
uext space; repeat from *· 

The desigll used for the 
hack makes a. very attra:ct
i ve Jnsertiori; work the pat
t.ern to 5/t.h row ; then work 
the 58th like the 24th 
reversed, 59th like 25th, 
re"ersed, and so on. bring-

ini:: thC' conucrting figure acro;<S on the 
other side. If a wider shouldel'-Strap 
is desired. use the pattern of bacl• - 21 
l'<J>a ce1; il1stead of 1 1 .  

1'10. 2-A yoke h::lt·ing dc<'t> front. 
closccl wit;h bur-tons. i<; begu;; "·irh a 
chain of :{8 stit(·hc::. 

1. A t.r()l1le iu fth stitd1, l •) mo:·e 
l'<p:�ees on cl::�in. t.11rn. 

2. Yt-idC.Ht {: '"',' )j)�I ){j·pg: ;j t'll�,!'l (,JHl (li 
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treble !n last treble of preceding row), 11 
i;paces. turn. 

3. Twelve spaces. widen (by ma
king a chain of 2 St·ltches and a treble 
in same place with last treble). 

4 to 9. Same as 2d and 3d rows. add
ing l more space each row. The 9th 
row will have 18 spaces. widen. 

10. Widen, l space, 7 trebles, 16 
spaces, tum. 

11. Three spaces. 4 trebles. 3 spaces. 
13 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 treble.�. 3 spaces, 
widen. 

12. Widen, 4 spaces. 4 trebles. 1 
space. 4 t·rebles, 2 spaces. 10 trebles, 1 
space. 7 trebles, 3 spaces. turn. 

13. Three spaces, 31 treblos. (1 space, 
4 trebles) twice, 5 spaces, widen. 

14. 'Niden. 6 spa.ces, 10 trebles. 1 
space, 16 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 3 
spaces. turn. 

1:3. Four spi\ ces. 13 trebles, 4 spaces, 
'l trebles. 2 spaces, 7 trebles. 6 spaces, 
widen. 

16. 'Viden, 5 spaces. 13 .trebles. 3 
spaces. 25 tl·ebles, 5 spaces. turn. 

17. Seven spaces. 16 trebles, 4 spaces; 
4 trebles. (1 space. 4 trebles) twice, i:: 
spaces, widen. 

18. Widen, 5 spaces. 10 trebles, 2 
spaces, 4 trebles, 16 spaces. turn. 

19. Sixteen spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 
4 trebles, l space, 4 treblo.s, 6 spaces, 
widen. 

20. Widen, 6 spaces. 4 trebles. 1 
space. 7 trebles, (1 space, 4 trebles) 
twice, 15 spa.ces. turn. 

21. );'ine spaces, 19 trebles, (2 spaces, 
4 trebles) twice, 1 space. 4 trebles, 1 
spaces, widen. 

22. Widen, 4 spaces, 13 trebles, 5 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 25 trebles, 7 
spaces, turn. 

23. Nine spaces. 13 trebles. l space, 
·1 trebles. l space, 4 trebles. 3 spaces, 10 
trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles. 4 spaces, 
widen. 

24. Widen, 4 spaces, 13 trebles, 1 
space, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 2 
spaces. 10 trebles, l space, 19 trebles, 6 
spaces, turn. 

25. Six spaces, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, 13 
trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 
trebles, 1 space, · 16 trebles, 4 spaces, 
widen. 

26. ·widen. 5 spaces. 13 trebles, 1 
space, 16 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 3 
spaces, 16 trebles, 2 spaces. 10 trebles, 5 
spaces, turn. 

27. Three spaces, 37 trebles, 3"sp.aces, 
4 trebles. 1 space, 16 trebles. 2 spaces. 4 
trebles, 1 space. 4 trebles, 6 spaces, 
widen. 

28. Widen, 8 spaces. 10 trebles. 1 
space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 4 
spaces. 10 trebles, 1 space, 19 trebles. 
4 spaces, turn. 

29. Ten spaces, 7 trebles. 7 spaces. 7 
trebles, l spa{)e, 13 trebles, 1 spa{)e, 10 
trebles, 8 spaces, widen. 

30. Widen, 9 spaces, 16 trebles, 3 
spaces, 4 trebles, l space. 4 trebles. 19 
spaces, turn. 

31. Nineteen spaces. (4 trebles, 2 
spaces) twice, 16 trebles, l space, 7 
trebles, 7 spaces, widen. 

32. Widen, 6 spaces, 4 trebles, l 
space, 4 t0rebles, a spaces, 10 trebles, 3 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 19 
spaces, turn. 

33. Eightspaces.10 trebles. S spaces, 
4 trebles. 4 spaces. (4 trebles, S spaces) 
twice, 7 trebles, 8 spa.cos. 10 trebles, 1 
spaces, widen. 

34. "Widen, 8 spaces. 13 trebles, 1 
space. 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 4 
spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 
space, 13 trebles, 8 spaces. turn. 

35. Seven spaces. 28 trebles. 2 spaces, 
4 trebles, 7 spaces. 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 
trebles. 1 1  spaces. widen. 

36. Widen, 17 spaces, 4 trebles, 8 
spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 31 trebles. 7 
spaces, t.uru. 

37. Four spaces. IO trebles, l space, 
28 trebles, 1 space, 4 treble�. 8 spaces, 7 
trebles, 17 spaces. ''Iden. 

38. Widen, 15 sp�. 13 trebles, 9 
spaces. 4 trebles, 1 space. 25 trebles, 1 
space, 16 trebles, 3 spaces. turn. 

39. Three spaces, 10 trebles, (1 space, 
7 t·rebles) twice. 1 space. 10 trebles, 1 
space, 4 trebles, 10 spaces, lG trebles, 15 
spaces, widen. 

40. Widen, 10 spaces. IO trebles, 2 
space>, 13 trebles, 9 spaces. J 0 trebles, 1 
space. 10 trebles, 7 sJ)aces. 13 trebles. 3 
spaces, turn. 

41. Four s1>aces, 7 trebles, 1 space,16 
trebles. 3 spaces, 25 trebles. 8 spaces, 10 
lirebles, 1 space, 4 trebles. 3 spaces. 4 
trebles, 10 spaces, widen. 

12. 'Widen, 14 spaces .. 31 trebles. 3 
spaces, 25 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles. 1 
spa.cc, 13 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 3 
spaces, turn. 

43. Three· spaces. 4 trebles, 1 space, 
(13 trebles, 2 spaces) twice, 19 trebles, 
4 spaces, 7 trebies, 1 space, 31 trebles, 
12 spaces, widen. 
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44. Widen, 14 spaces, 28 trebles, 2 
spaces, 7 trebles. 4 spaces. 13 trebles. a 
spaces. 16 trebles, 1 space. 10 trebles. 1 
space, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 

45. Five spaces. 4 trebles, 5 spaces, 
16 trebles, 1 space, 19 trebles, 3 spaces. 4 
trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 4 
trebles, 1 space. 16 trebles, 14 spaces. 

46. Fourteen spaces, 10 trebles, 3 
spaces, 7 trebles. 1 space, 4 trebles, 3 
spaces. 4 trebles, 1 space. 22 trebles. l 
space, (4 trebles. 2 spaces) twice, 13 
trebles, 1 space. 4 trebles. 4 spaces. turn. 

47. Three spaces, 7 t.rebles,l space, 16 
trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles. 2 spaces, 19 
trebles, 6 spaces. 4 t .. ebles, 2 spaces, 4 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 
trebles, 13 spaces. turn. 

48. Twelve spac.es. 4 trebles, 1 �pace, 
7 trebles, (1 space. 4 trebles) twice, 2 
spaces, 4 trebles, 8 spaces. 13 trebles, 1 
space. 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 
space, 10 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 3 
spaces, turn. 

49. Four spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces. 
7 trebles, l space. 13 trebles, 1 space, 7 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 13 spaces, 7 
trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 2 :spaces, 7 
trebles, . 10 spaces, turn. 

50. Ten spaces. 4 trebles, l space. 7 
trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 15 spaces. 7 
trebles, l space, 4 trebles. (1 space, 10 
trebles) twice.. 2 spaces, 4 trebles. 5 
spaces, turn. 

51. Sb: spaces.10 trebles, 2 spaces, (4 
trebles, 1 space) twice, 16 trebles, lS 
spaces. 4 trebles, (3 spaces, 4 trebles) 
twice, 10 spaces. turn. 

52. Nine spaces. 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 
trebles, 20 spaces. 19 trebles. l space, 4 
trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 7 spaces, 
tum. 

53. Eight spaces. 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 
10 trebles, 1 space. '10 trebles. 20 
spaces. 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, 9 
spaces. turn. 

54. Fourteen spaces, 4 trebles. 39 
spaces, turn. 

55, 56, 57. Fifty-four spaces. turn. 
This completes one half the front; the 
other half is made in precisely the same 
way. For the shoulder-strap, turn at 
end of last row of front, and work back 
and forth on 1 2  spaces, until the strap is 
50 rows long, or as required. 

For the back make a chain of 77 
stitches, turn. 

1. A treble in 8th stitch, 23 more 
spaces on chain, turn. 

2. Twelve spaces. 7 trebles, IO spaces, 
turn. 

3. Ten spaces. 4 trebles. 1 space. 4 
trebles, 11 spa.ces, tum. 

4. Same as 3d row, reversed. 
5. Eight spaces, 7 trebles. 2 spaces. 4 

trebles, I space, 7 trebles. 8 spaces. turn. 
6. Five spaces, 7 trebles. 1 space. 10 

trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces, 
turn. 
• 7. Eight spa.ces. 4 trebles, 4 spaces.19 
trebles, 5 spaces, turn. 

8. Four spaces. 7 trebles. 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces. A 
trebles, 7 spaces, turn. 

9. ]:'en spaces, 13 trebles. l space, IO 
trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, turn. 

10. Five spaces. 16 trebles, 1 space. 13 
trebles, 9 spaces, turn. 

11. Five spaces. 10 trebles, 4 spaces, 
4 trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 2 spaces. 4 
trebles, 5 spaces, tum. 

12. Five spaces. 4 trebles. 2 spaces, ·r 
trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 2 spacos, 16 
trebles. 4 spaces. turn. 

13. Three spaces, 7 trebles. 2 spaces, 
10 trebles, (1 space, 10 trebles) twice, 6 
spaces, turn . .  

14. Nine spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 
22 trebles, 4 spaces. turn. 

15. Five spaces, 13 trebles, 1 space, 
4 trebles. 13 spaces, turn. 

16. Thlrreen spaces, 4 trebles. 10 
spaces, turn. 

17. Nine spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 13 
trebles, 9 spaces. turn. 

18. Eight spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 
4 trebles,. l space. 13 trebles. 6 spaces. 
tUMl. 

19. Five spaces, (7 trebles. I space) 
3 times. 10 trebles. 7 spaces, turn. 

20. Eight space$, 13 trebles, I space. 
4 trebles, (1 space, 7 trebles) twice. 4 
spaces. turn. 

21. Four spaces, 16 trebles, 1 space. 
4 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles. 7 spaces, 
turn. 

22. Twelve �paces. 7 trebles. 2 
spaces, 13 trebles, 4 spaces, turn. 

23. Four spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces. 4 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 11 spaces, turo. 

Repeat from 4th row until you have 
four roses, ending. with a rose and leaf, 
and row of spaces. 

Join the .straps as directed for first 
yoke. Finish the diagonal part of fr on ts 
with a row of plain trebles, and continue 
these across bottom and up the front, 
putting extra trebles in corner space to 
turn. Make a 2d row of trebles in 

Concluded on page 19 

One Food Cost 
That Stays Down 

Meats Average SOc 
Per 1000 Calories 

Fish Averages 60c 
Per 1000 Calories 

Still 5 Cents 
Per 1000 Calories 

Quaker Oats-the food of foods� 
costs you five cents per 1,000 calories 
-the eriergy measure of food value. 

That is one-tenth what 
meat costs - one - tenth 
what fish costs on the 
average. 

Some common foods on 
this calory basis, 

·
cost 

from 15 to 20 times oats. 
Make Quaker Oats your 

breakfast. Use this low 
cost to average up your 
food cost. · 

Two .Dishes-One Cent 
Two big dishes of Quake.r Oats for one 

cent. Why, a bi� of meat costs that. 
Then think what a food this is. 

Th
_
e oat is .the gre�test food that grows. 

It xs almost the ideal food-nearly a 
complete food. 

In the needed food elements, inclu. 
ding minerals, it shows almost perfect 
balance. 

Cost Per 1000 Calories 
B'!.,.d on Price• ot Thie Writin1 

Quaker Oat. Sc 
Round Steak 41o 
Veal Cutlet• 57c 
Average Fiah 60c lo Squash 75c 

Costly foods should not be elimi, 
nat.ed.. Meats and vegetables a.r" 
necessary. 

But remember that Quaker Oa.te 
co11ts one-tenth aa much. It's a. won. 
dlerlul food and delicious. 

Make it the basis ?f one meal a day . 

Quaker 
Oats 

With That Luscious Flavo� 

Get Quaker Oats to make the me9.! 
doubly delightful. These are fiak&rll 
from queen grains only-just the rich, 
plump, luscious oats. We get but ten 
pounds from a bushel. 

Vegetables Average SOc 
Per 1000 Calories 

You get all this extra flavor without 
extra price when you ask for Quaker 
Oats. 

r 
Packed in Sealed Round Packages 

with Removable Cover 
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Postal Brin's Book 
and this 1Jeou�irul 

Dress--FREE 
Don't send a penny for the dreu 
ahown here, or anything in our 244 
page Style Book. Juat aak for 

BOTH, on a postal! 

Amazing Value 
Silka�9plin 
Silk Georgette �- Guarant�td .UJ� $9�v.1� 

�� 
llt3700. The 
B1r1. •in aen. 
•• t fon ot 
Am erlc:a . 
1''uh.ioned 

ln Fall"s l' retti-
e e t Style of 

Al l· S I l k  
Po p 
lin. 

Cor-
¥;0u��: 
h ro i dercJ wailt 
l\ntlAkirt. 
New sash. Silk ticurR' e t t c eleevee. U111.ton 

trimmings. 

I f  you don't 
think it worth 
ovory penny of 
$9.00 we don't 
w a n t  you to 
keep It. 

All C';.O.U. orders 
s h i pp e<.I expreH cu lle:ct, 
Colon� Black. 
Navy, Burgundy. 
s1 .. s: Bust-3Ho 
44�•!t\��1l:n��� 

8
4 
to 4 Z. Misses' •l •o•: {lust 82 to 88 , waif 1tband 23 to 27 . lcngtb s' to86. 

�::.,.$4.98 
CHARGES 
PREPAID 
Right to 

Your Door 
�� ·o�Jet:. i 06'r 
we will eend gnods Hon ap� 

p!·oval," t'!X• 
prees colle<:t 
-not ono 

s:.:n�1 

NEEDLEC RAFT September 

Children's Empire Coat 

THE children's Empkc coat-pattei;n. 
No. 9364, is cut in sizes for from 1 to 

10 years. To make the coat in the ,4. 
year size will require li yards of 44-inch 
material, without nap, or 1 � yards of 
54-lnch, with nap. 

Children's Yoke Dress 
THE children's yoke - dress-pattern, 

No. 9371, is cut in sizes for from 2 

to 6 years. To make the dress in the 
4-yea.r siz� will require 2 yards of 27-inch 
material with 2f yards of binding. 

Girls' One-Piece Dress 
THE girls' one-piece dress-pattern, No. 

9373, is cut in sizes for from 6 to 14 
years. To make the dress in the 8-year 
size will require 2t yards of 36-inch 
material, with � ynrd of 36-inch lining, 
and I t  yards of ribbon for sash. 

Ladies' and Misses' Coat 
THE ladies' and ml:;ses' coat-pattern, 

No. 9378, is cut in sizes for 16 years, 
and for 36, 40 and 44 inches bust 
measure. To make t·he coat in the 36-
lnch size will require 3 � yards of 44-inch 
material without .nap, or 3 yards of 54-
iilcb material with nap. 

Bo}s' Suit 
THE boys' suit-pattern, No. 9374, fs 

cut in sizes for from 2 to 6 years. 
To nml·W Lhc suit in the 4-ycar size will 
require 2� yal'dsof 27-inch material, wiUt 
! yal'C.l of ;j6-inch contrasting material. 

One-Piece Draped Skirt 
THE ladles' and misses' one-piece 

draped slcirt-pattern, �o. 9093, is 
cut fn sizes for 1U and 18 years and from 
26 to 30 inches waist measure. To 
make the skirt in the 26-inch size will 
require 2i yards of 44-incb material. 

Girls' Middy Dress 
THE girls' midd�· dress-pattern, No. 

9379, is r.ut in sizes for from 4 to 14 
years. To make the dress in the 8-ycat· 
size will requil'e 2t yards of 44-inch 
ma.terltll, wlt·h t yard of 36-inch con
trasting matel'ial. and t yard of 36-lnch 
lining. 

Children's Dress 
TIIE clilldren's dress-pattern. No. 9394, 

!:> cuL in sizes for from 2 to 10 years. 

To make the dreo;.s in the 4-ycnr size.will 
require t yard of 36-lnr.h plain matedaJ 
and 1 t yards of 36-inch plaicl. 

Girls' Dress 
THE girls' dress-pattern, No. n:�8:3, is 

cut in sizes fol' from 6 t-0 14 years. 
'ro make the dress in the 8-year �ize will 
require 21 yards of 40-inch 01at.erlal, with 
i yard of 36-inch cont.-astlng material. 

Ladies' and Misses' Coat 
THE ladies' and 01!sscs' coat-patte�n. 

No. 9376, is cut. in sizes for 1G and 
18 years, and from 36 to 44 inches bust 
measure. To make the coat in t.he 3G
inch size will require 2t yards of 44-inch 
material, with t yard of.27-lnch, or wider, 
con tr as ting goods. 

Three-Piece Skirt 
THE iadies and misses' three - picco 

skirt-pa.ttem, �o. 9149, is cut in 
sizes for 16 arid 18 years and from 26 
to 30 inches waist meitsuro. To make 
the skirt. in the 26-inch 11ize will require 
2t yards of 44-inch mat.erlaJ. 

We 'Witt send pattern.8 of any of the garme11t& iUu.strated and descrihed ab011e, by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of fifteen cents each. In Of'dering, give number of pa.ttern 
and size wanted. Each numbeT calla for a separate pattern. 

Address NEEDLECRAFT, Augusta, Maine 
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Ladies' Waist 
n1�n;LQPED in wash-silk "ith ap

pliNl hemstitched folds and tiny 
JJl'arl butwns, Xo. 9390 becomes a 
plea�hlft and modi;;h waist. 

'l'h(; ladios' waist-pa.ttern, Ko. 9390, Is 
cut in >'izes fl·om 3o t-0 44 inches bust 
mcasui·t" To make the walst. in tile 36· 
Jnch siz<' will require 2 yards of 36-incb 
malc1'iltl. 

Ladies' Dress 
J.F one 1� planning for a simple serge frock 

that can bo used for street-wear, Ko. 
9380 will be found desirable. 

The ladies' dress-pattern. Ko. 93 O. is 
cut in i-iz<'S from 34 to 44 inches bust 
mcasul'e. To make the dress in the 36-
inch size will require 3f yards of 44-inch 
material, with � yard of 36-inch contrast
inH �oocls. Width at lower edge is l i 
yards. 
Ladies' Two- or Three-Piece Skirt 
E-"Cl':PTIONALLY good taste and 

smart style are displayed in tile 
llll.\',\'-i>lm• !iCrge sldrt, Xo. 93s;;. 

The ladies· t\\·o- or three-piece skirt
pattern, No. 9385, is cut in sizes from 26 
to 32 inches waist measul'c. To make 
the skirt in the 26-inch size trill re?qulre 
2t yards of 44-inch material and 5 Yards 
of binding. Widt·h at lower edge 

·
is It 

yards. 
Ladies' and Misses' Long-Waisted 

Dress 
A MODISH version of the diste?nded 

hlp-etfectis given in Ko. 9367, which 
Is most bec-0ming to the slender figure. as 
it tends to giT'e breadth to the hi1>s. The 
waist in semisurplice style extends below 
tbe waistline and fast.ens with rwo large 
buttons and bound buttonholes. 

The ladies' and misses' lo11g-waisted 
dress-pattern, No. 9367, is cut. in sizes 
for 16 and 18 years and from SG to 44 
inches bust measure. To ma.kc the di·css 
In the 36-inch size wiU require 3� yards 
of 44-fnch mat{)rial, without nap, with � 
yard of 36-Inch material for ClOllar, and 
1 yard of ribbon for bolt. Wiclth at 
lower edge is 1 3 yards. 

We will send patterns of any of the garments illustrated and described aboue 
by mail, postpaid, 011 receipt of fifteen ce11ts each. Jn ordering, give 11u111ber o} 
patlernand size wanted. Address NEEDLECRAFT, Augusta, Maine 

"The pretties, the dainties, 
the flimsies" 
"La, la, my dear, their wa311tno ts"an art. It requires wi3dom, genius and discretion fine as the clot/lea are fine." * 

HOW did women ever keep their fine things 
dainty before they learned of Lux? In those 

. old days-when cake soap was rubbed · right 
on into fine fabrics, and particles of soap became 
firmly wedged between the delicate threads! 

Today, you can cleanse these things yourself-keep 
them new with Lux. Lux comes in delicate white 
flakes - pure and transparent. They melt the 
instant they touch hot water and whisk up into the 
richest, foamiest suds, that gently free the dirt� 
For silks or colored fabrics you simply add cold 
water to make the suds lukewarm. 

No ruinous rubbing of cake soap on fine fabrics. 
You just squeeze the delicate suds throµgh the 
garments again and again. Then rinse in three 
lukewarm waters. 

Launder your loveliest things in richest bubbling 
Lux suds. It is so quick to whip up the rich Lux 
lather, so easy to squeeze the suds through the 
soiled parts. You will say you never dreamed your 
finest, frailest things could be cleansed with such 
delicacy! 

Lux won't hurt anything pure water alone won't injure. 

Your grocer, druggist or department store has Lux. 
-Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass. 

LUX 
.No suds so wonderful as Lux 

for all these things! 

Laces 
Cwtron 
Georgette 
Crepe de Ohine 
Washable Satin 
Washable Ta1!eta 

Covyrfoht•tt. 1919, 
bl! Lt<er OTO$. Co. 

Yoiles 
Organdies 
Batiste 
Fine Linens 
Woolens 

Baby's Flannels 
Sweaters 
Silk Underwear 

Silk Stocldogs 
Silk Gloves 

Page 11 
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The Open Door 
To a Bigger Income 
-For Women 
How often you have said to yourself: "I 
must have more money; how cnn I get it." 
And how mlllly things there ere for which 
you could us.e more money. 
You would be glad to do anything that is 
congenial, anytliing that you will be proud 
to tell your friends about-just so it is 
�omethlng ·that will give you a bigger 
mcome. . 
Try selling. It is one of the most honored 
professions In the world, and certainly the 
most necessary. Selling is real service, 
and service pays. 
An open door and a cordinl welcome await ' 
any woman who will render a real selling service to her friends and neighbors. And 
thnt service will pay you real cash returns, especially when you sell something that 
every housewife must buy. 
Over17,800 Women have Already Found the Open Door to Bigger lncomeo. You 
can do the Same by Selling 
Worlds1.Star 
Hosier.g and 'Klrah!Cnili 

Underwear 
Yon win help tbe bocsewlfe tosolvebttl!l'eateot boring problem. Every member of the famil:v needs eeveral suits of underviear and tnany pairs ot hose 
each year. 
Women appreciate the pleasure and convenience of aelectins: hosiery and undorwoar In the privacy of their own bomee. The first order means addition.al orders because of the splendid wearing quality of World's StfU' Proclucta. · 

· 
Uae Your Sp�Tim.e,Jncreaee Your Income 
Only an hoorortwo ada:vwill en:ible you todoit, and tho more time �ou devote to tho work. tho 
jl1'eatcr your proflta will be. 

Your SucceH ia AHured 
No previons e;xperienoe is necessary. Our most successful representative& began 'i\rith no cxperi· 
r:��.:r��rg:;;.;::.,��eltl:���ld.ust how to 

Write Today! Be Our Exclual•e Repreaentati•e ill Your Locality 
We are selecting rep..,.entatives every dq, Some• 
g:�i�.!:x�J��:/rrf�b'111g.i"'wr,��U.i��� 

Our B1outif.,.ll11 n1 .. 1m>ud Col<Jloo till• Sh• wh.ot. e&or11. WriU for it &odo11 

You may "shop" through the ad· 
't'ertising columns of N e e d  I e c r a f t  
Magazine with the assurance of fair 
dealing as with your local merchant 
because of our money-back guarantee 

�� 
SHEETS AND S H EE T IN G S  

'Jhe slan� sbeelin& 
for two �nefali?ns. 
Li�l enou'8i for easq 
'°ash!n�-HeS'Jq enouih 
to stand lhe 'Wear 
Canied b� relntlm 

NEEDLECRAFT September 

Men's and Boys' Shirt 
A THOROUGHLY comfortable and 

sensible shirt for men and boys is 
No. 9375. The back is gathered very 
sligl\tly to a yoke, just enough to give ease. 

The men's a.nd boys' shirt-pattern, 
No. 9375, is cut in sizes from 12t to 19 
inches neck-measure. To make the shirt 
in the 14�-inch size will require 3� yards 
of 32-inch material. 
Ladies' and Misses' Step-In Com

bination 
fLESH-C.OLORED batiste makes a 

practical as well as a dainty combi
nation, No. 9152, for everyday wear, as 
it :Washes well and retains its fresh 
appearance. 
. The ladies' and misses step-in comb!

; nation-pattern, No. 9152, is cut in sizes 
for 16 years, and for 36, 40 and 44 inches 
. bust me,asure. To make the combina
tion in the 36-inch size will require 2� 
yards of 36-inch mate1ial, 2! yards of 
edging and H yards of ribbon. 

Ladies' Combination 
FASHIONED very much after the 

popular athletic undergarment, is 
No.-9182, from which a great deal of com-
fort can be derived. 

·· 

The ladies' combination-pattern, No. 
9182, is cut in sizes for 36, 40 and 44 

inches bust measure. To make the com
bination in the 36-inch size will require 
2t yards of 36-inch ma.terial with 31 
yards of edging and 2i yards of ribbon. 
Ladies' Tight-Fitting Corset-Cover 
THE stout woman is sure to appreciate 

this new corset�cover, No. 9252, 
which "rea.Uy fits" as the sectional back 
and front will prove. 

The ladies' t.ight-fltting corset-cover
pa.ttern, No. 9252, is cut in sizes from 36 
to 46 inches bust measure. To make the 
corset-cove1· in the. 36-inch size will re
quire t yard of 36-inch material and 1 i 
ya.rds of edging. 

Ladies' One-Piece Apron 
A ONE-PIECE apron No. 9391 which 

can be easily and quickly slipped on 
and will giveoneasmartand trim appear
ance is certainly .an asset to· efficiency. 

The ladies' one-piece apron-pattern, 
No. 9391, Is cut in sizes for 36, 40 and 44 
inches bust measure. To make the 
apron in the 36-inch size will require 4i 
yards of 27-lnch material, with � yard of 
27-inch contrasting goods. 

Ladies' Combination 
A WELCOME change from the 
· usual type of combination is 
found in No. 9372, combining a brassiere 
and open drawers. 

The ladies' combination-pattern, No. 
9372, is cut in sizes from 3!) to 52 inches 
bust measure. To make the com blna
tiou in the 36-inch size will require 1 i 
yards of 36-inch materia.!, and I yard of 
lace banding. 

Ladies' House-Dress 

A GENERAL utility dress of unusual 
style is No. 9393, which features a 

trim wrapped bodice, t.ermlnating h:. long 
sash ends at the back. . The simple 1.wo
piece skirt is gathered all aro1rnd and 
boasts of two smart patch-pockets. The 
sleeves may be in long or short length, 
with turn-back cuffs, 

· The ladies' house-dress-pattem, No. 
9393, Is cut in sizes from 34 to 44 inches 
bu.st measure. To make the dress in the 
36-inch size will require 4t yards of 36-
inch material with t yard of 36-inch con
trasting material, a.nd 4 yards of binding. 

We wm send patterns of any of the garments i_llustrated wnd· described above 
by mail, ·postpaid, on receipt of fifteen cents each. In ordering, give number oJ 
pattern and size wanted. Address NEEDLECRAFT, Augusta, Maine 
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See this free style book 
before you buy 

Hundreds of New Fashions, Astonishing Values 

Free ! 

W
HEN you buy from this Fash
ion Book you are actually shop

ping in New York - with a style 
specialist beside you to help you 
choose the newest style and best 
value in every purchase. 

You are getting New York's enor
mous variety in wearing apparel of all 
kinds-for men, women and children. 

You are getting New York's latest 
word in correct style, the latest skirt 
line, the newest way of wearing a 
collar. 

every style and color is unerritigly 
selected for you by a fashion expert, 

Right in this fashion center of the 
world, The Charles William Stores< 
style specialists choose for you suits 
and blouses, gowns and lovely under
wear that you will find distinguished 
for their good style, for their fine 
finish throughout, and for their skilfu 
fitting. 

490 pages of smart styles to choose from But more than that-you are getting 
the very cream of New York's Fall 
and Winter styles. For every model, 

B e f o r e  y o u  b u y  f o r  f a l l  a n d  
winter, be sure t o  see this new Styk 

Book-see the prices and astonishing, 
values that have made more than 
2,000,000 customers yearly for The 
Charles William Stores. Oar 21 Storu, •r,ecl•lli.fns Jn b':��nir appare • otrer In tbi• 

10 new 8fouae modelt -new rr:::�� u.C::10C:!�n. oew 

17 PW.. of Dress.ee -from 
d•llc.t.e pulJ' frocbtobouae-
�!:fu.�!-�'f.1�9:,1;�:c:.� 

160 dlthNat UYlca of Suits and Co-ta --tur. we lour, otuh, ••!Y•. Jert•'t. dleviot 
•• ._ M•rnlna'lt endletia YarietJ' ot m.&t4'rlala, atylet., colon. 

Hatt and Yell• and Scarfs-
cbarmln2 model•. from the ••ot:let-t to the moat dhrnified. •t a.mulor price•. 

M•ternity and lnfantt' w .. , ;:."c,!fts��:'i1't! .���f:1"p�� po ... 

Mr.•••'andChlldten•sctoth. :�·�\:��d'::.��I 
A ftfffl'• Store-from uc�· tlMtoaolt:• and abt4r•-fNte1 ctr ... abirta to work clotbu. kz.ceptt.oaal prfcce. 

A BoYS' Stor•····sui.ihrttt .. 
Clotheti�·tb• •ft'J' 1:1ame i.Ue WbJ' OQI' .ait.. &re N rr,:-Jv �:.�tbJC:::!:1b�t!:: 

·�C:. ����:o,\�: at ortc.. t.b•t wffi eurprt .. . .... 

Send this coupon today 

ChT�rles Willia01 Stores NEW YORK CITY. 
The Charles William Stores,476 Stores Bldg., New York 
Please send one copy of your free Fall and Winter Fashion Book to 

Name • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  · • • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Rural Route or Street No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

City and State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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F,-\CE P O WDER. 

Keeps Skin Smooth, Firm, Fresh 
- Youthful Looking 

To dispel the tell-tale llnes of 
age, illness or worry-to over
come fhabbincs.s tmd h11prove facial contour--thtte is oothina Quite so 
1iood u ploJn 
Powdered SAXOLITE 

AG E NT S gu�F�! ,§,�!I ec�J, ., �-��. �I� f} !.�.! 
lunnv for m1r 1Je 1 u1 ti1'11I Dre •� Cood .s, Siiks , 

Ho s i ery, U n cJ arwonr • .-,nd C o noral DI")' Good t . Writ" tod"'Y· .\ : 1llO I J ttf lm 1 w 1·1l11lt' ,\; ,ll fir. tu., U1•u1. f..&, .&.°:!.'; IJro t11h rn y.:oif"wYork , 

FACE WASH � Mrs. Brndley•s famous prep:1.r2tJon removes � ld cutic le and gives you new, soft, white ski.a � ree from outness. R e moves moth, IA.n, freck� pim ple $. 25c Pl< g., 8 tor 50c by mall. Ail•· wantlld, 

Mrs . C.S.Bradley, B-1921.W cs l o rn A ve .• Minnenpolls. Minn, 

. Clear Your Skin 
While YouSleep 
with Cuticura 

A ll d ru ualo;ts ; Sot1p2.°1. O i n�rnen t ?i;&OO. Tnlcnm2S. ; t famvJ <l each froo or " Cotlcur&, Dept . B, Booton." 

YOU, TOO, CAN HA. VE BEAUTIFUL 
EYEBROWS 
and LASHES 
They add wonderfully to 
one' a beauty, ch" rm and llt• 
trs.ctb·enes.s. A Httle 

aro ••ns a c loud before the sun" bidinw your brightness, your be:l.u ty. Why no t 
remov e themr Don' t dd.">' · Use 

STILLMAN'S ��::!· 
!.fade CSJ.')eeially to rtmo,·e freckles. 
Lc;tvt"I theskincl�ar. s111oo;h nmt wi1h• out a bl;·mii;h, Prep:irt-(1 by $pccl:'11lsts 
vd1l1 yc:·1rJi: or expcric1}ce, Mone�· rch:1 .. lc:<l 1 f nM �i'l!i.sfac1ory. !iOc J)er jar. 
Wri\C tod;iy for l):)rticul.l.r�:i.nd free booklet, 1111!!!!""=."'!!!!• ''WouldstThoaBefair" 

Cn:ltains m.i.nybc<1.uty hints.anti W�·-.il!;.) 
dcscril·.cs a nu•11bt:r ot elc2.1.11t 
1u·<·1X1ra\ion .. imti,-;.pensab?ctr>thc \ to!lc:. Su!tl 11?1 all d1"'llflf/�f..ll. 

STILl,Mi\N CR;:;!\�·; CO, Dept. � 1 Aurol'u , Ill. _, 

NEEDLECRAFT September 

A Bewitching Dressing-Jacket with 
Cap To Match 

THERE is no i·ca..�on why 
the wonrn,n who po�
"('sses rho sli�htest skill 
in the use of embroid
r>ry-nccdlc and crochet

hook should go n-irbout any of t·he 
dainty gannr1H,.; in which every 
normal ft'JHininE>. heart delight.><. 
A litt.le plrn,;ant \\'Orl' now and 1 
then- worl.: which is really recrea
tion, becau.;c it is such a pleasure 
and a rest from the routine of 
household or other duties - will 
very soon put her in possession oJ' 
apparel which her far weatt.hier · 
sisters may well cm·y. 

The charming jacket prcsent<?d 
is unique as to style. consist.ing 
of two strips of batiste, fort.y
two inches in length and seven 
inches wlcl<>. ftnisherl with a narrow 
hem and a !<imple crocheted insert.ion 
on all ed;:c;:. For tho back the 
Insertion ls joine<l from the bottom 
to a depth of thirteen inches. 
Each sleeve !� formed of a strip of 
the material t.wenty inches Jong and 
four inches wide, flnishod as de
scribed 011 one side and the ends. the 
ot.her slde being joined to the flrsi; 
strip. t�n inches from shoulder, back 
and front. Under arm the pretty 
IJ1sertion of lacets is laced to
gether for a few inches wlth ribbon, 
which may be of any color desired, 
and a looped b-Ow of the same 
ribbon sen·cs to fast.en the front. 

The embroidered design, while 
showy. is y<>t dainty, and such as· 

one not at all skilled 1n more In
tricate nePctlPwork will be able to 
deYelop with the great.est satisfac-

By 

tion. The wild roses are cut from 

pink batiste, basted neatl;v in place and 
but.tonholed with wblte floss, every 
fourth stitch being ta.ken well down into 
the petal, perba�ps one eighth inch long. 
The center Is a solid dot of white, wltb a 
circle of French knots-also of white-
surrounding it; tbe long lines of knotf;, 
wit.h tho semicircle and the shorter lines 
connecting t.he roses. are of pink. 
Shoulders ancl sleeves show a Little differ
ent arrangement of tbe motif. bui; the 
work is done in the same wa.y tbrough
out.. This is true as well of the cap-cro\\·n 
where fou1· roses, connected by the 
French knots, are arranged to form a 
circle, two lines of knots radi<iting from 
each cornc>r rose. 

For the in!;(>rtion: Csing Xo. 70 cro
chet-thread. make a chain of 23 stitches. 
turn. 

l. ::\liss 3. a treble· in next sWch, 
(chain 3. miss 2, a double in next, chain 
3, miss 2. J treble in next) 3 times. a 
treble in next stitch. turn. 

2. Chain 3. treble in treble, (cba,ln 5, 
treble in nc>xt t.reblc) 3 times, treble in 
top of 3 chain. t,urn. 

3. Chain 3. treble in top of treble, 
(chain 3. a double in 3d of 5 chain, chain 
3, treble in u·cble) 3 times, treble in top 
of 3 chain. mrn. 

Repeat 2d and 3d rows to length re
quired, making the pieces no lonp;et· tha.n 
needed, first. for the sides of the Jong 
strips, and after whipping neatly to the 
hem, make the· piect•s for the ends. 
Finish the side of slcews. then the end<;, 
and catch toget.her at the underarm cor-
ners. 1 

For the band across front of cap a 
wider Iacet !.>order is used. Make a chain 
of 47 stitches. turn. 

1. Same as 1st row of insert.ion, only 
working t.he directions enclosed in PR
rentheses 7 t.imes. 
• 2. Same as 2d

. 
r·ow of insertion, wlth 

7 bars of 5 chain instead of 3. 
3. Same as 3d-row, with 7 Jacets. 
Finish one side and the ends of 

the ba.nd thus : Cha.in 5, fasten in top 
oflast \,rel�le made at end of row, "' 
chain 5, fast-en in next trel,)le, .cba,!n !>· fasten in same'place, chain 7, fasten 

No. 1521 D. Boudoir - Cap. Per-
forated stamping - pattern, 20 cent•s. 
Transfer-pattern. 10 cents. Sta.mpecl 
on batiste. 25 cents. Floss to em
broide<' •l2con1 s: Orochet.-thread for bor
der, 15 cents C'Xt 1-a 
. No. 1522 D. Dressing-Jacket. Perforated 

stamping-pattern. 25 cents. Tra.n�fer-p1it.
tcm. 1.5 (!()nis. Stamped on batiste, 75 
cents. Floss to embroider. 17 cents. Crocbot
thread fot· insertion aud border, 45 cents 
extra. 

ADDIE MAY . BODWELL 

No. 1521 D .  Cop To Match the Jacket 
No. 1522 D. The Dreuiog·Jacket 

I 
in same place, chain 5, fasten In same 
placo, making a e.1·iple picot, chain 5, 
fasten In next treble, chain 5. fl\Sten in 
same place. repeat from * acros!< the end, 
having a triple picot at corner. and at 
each side of corner. then work along 
the side, alternating the single and 
triple picots. and making them under 3 
chain at end of each lacet row. Finish 
the ot·her end of band in same way, 
mid whip to front of cap so It will 
turn up on right side. Mako a draw
ca�ing for tape or elastic across the back, 

Appliquc Motif 

and finish wit.11 tho picot edge described, 
worl<ed on a chain. I' lace ti looped bow 
at left or t.he band. 

Field - Grasses for 
Trimming 

By PAULA NICHOLSON 

Hat -

VERY stylish and elfoctive trim
mings can be made for summer 
hats from common field-grasses. 

When these gnisses are properly dried 
they can be used In place of expensive 

Detail of Crocheted loscrtion 

aigret tcs. feathers or wings or artificial 
flowers. They arc very pretty indeed 
just as they are in their soft greens, dull 
brown 01· faded yellow tints, and they 
can also be made to look like something 

quite different by dipping them 111 
a ten-cent package of any pre
ferred dye. In this way they caII 
be made to match a hat of any 
shade. or give the needed touch of 
brightuoss to a cha,peau of dull 
black or navy-blue. 

All you need do t-0 clye them is to 
dissolve the dye in hot water. Jlllt 
in either salt or vinegar to set tllo 
colo1· according to the variety of 
dye used, and then clip in tho 
grasses. holding them by the end of 
the stem that you int.end cutting oil" 
and slowly shake t·hem about a 
little in the dye until' It bas a chance 
to penetrate evel'y part, take them 
out, shako oui; the excess dye ca1'0-
fully and then hang them up on a 
nail with 11 st.ring to drip. In this 
way they will dye evenly. 

For this pmpose you can use any 
of tbe wild grasses, or oa.ts, rye, 
wheat, or even timothy, redt-Op, 
rabbit's or hop clover or dozens of 
the common denizens of our pM
tures. Pick alt grasses with as Jong 
stems as possible and lay them on a. 
piece of brown paper-even news
paper will do-and put in the hot 
sun for two or three days, but be 
careful to place something heavy 
over tho ends of the grasses so that 
they cannot blow away. 

' 

They can be used in a great 
Y:µoiety of ways from just a tiny 
spray rising from other trimmings. 
to l1 heavy bunch on one 8ide of it 
hat. They "·ill coml)lnewlth every-
thing usc>d for millinery pm·poses, 
and when dyed look like the most 
expensi\'e n;mmings or tho 
costliest of feaH1ery aigrettes. 

Laundering Embroidered 
Table-Linen 

N
EVER use any sort of' washing

powdot· in laundering any kind 
of fine table-li11e11 if you wish to 

haYe it last as long as possible, because 
such things Invariably weaken the fibre 
of the linen and so cause it to fall into 
holes. Clear warm water and mild soar> 
and a little good bluing are all that Is 
necessary. Rinse in several waters, and 
do not use much starch. as tbe stifl'ness 
<'auses cracking at the creases which will 
in a short time 1·esult in a bl'eak in the 
fahric. 

·\\'hen linen ls put awar. not to be used 
f1ir some time. all starch shouid be ro-
1110,·ed. not only because of the brittle-
111·<,.« it causes. but also because it wlU 
rnakE' th<> linen yellow. Another point to 
1'1• c·onsidcred in this ronnection, is that 
llm·n :;hould be kept in a dry, cool plnco. 
! f  1_•;n c.:iu�l?s a drying :u1d brittleness of 
t 1.i· thrrads. which ultimately mean de
... tn1c·tio11. 

:, llwh ma)· be said, al o. about the 
llH·thod of ironing linen. For, whllo 
l"I'<·,-,.;urt' is essential to brlng out the pat
tE'rn. :in on�rnmount. is likely to develop 
a naddng at the folds. The linen 
!'hOl!ld be well damJJened and, with the 
c•iwc.ption of lace-trimmed or embroidered 
pie<·es. should be ironrtl on both sides 
1J101·oughly unt.il it is perfectly dry. 

In ironl11g iui embroidered or lace
t,rimmed piece, place a Turkish towel 
aci:oss tbe ironing-board, put the em
broidered portion of the cloth face down 
on this, and Iron. This will make It 
stand out shiu·ply. 

Many women do not knowhow to 1ron 
a round 01· oval centerpiece so that it 
will lie Oat. The round lunchcloth, to 
be successfully ironed, must be placed 
upon tho Ironing-board with tho 
threads parallel and at right angles to 
the board. Then the iron should pass 
ove1· it, up and down, or back and 
forth, lengthwise of the board. 

When it comes to the creasing. tho 
slightest pressure should be used, for 
it must be remembered that this 
process ls necessary only because of 
convenience In putting the linen away. 
and that any undue stress at these 

points has a. serious effect upon 1 be 
fiber. Some housekeepers fold all 
their napldns by band, simply 
pressing them gently with the 
fingers. 
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1919 NEEDLECRAFT 

Ladies' and !\'1 isses' Waist CREPE de Chine, the mol't favored of 
materials for waists. is suggested for 

tbis new model, No. 93 u. which adheres 
rn tbc newest mode by being a collarle;;s 
slip-over style. 

The ladies' and misses' walst-1>attem, 
Xo. 9386. is cut in sizes from :-N to 42 
lncbes bust measw·e. To make the waist 
\n the 36-inch sire will require l }  yards 
of 40-inch material. 

Ladies' Dress 

A RATHER conservative model, No. 
9381. is made especially attractive 

by trimming tho pa11eled front and side 
pockets with large covered buttons. 

The ladies' dress-pattorn, No. 9381, is 
cut in sizes from 34 to '14 inches bust 
measure. To make the dross in t.be 30-
inc)l size will require a� yards of 40-inch 
ma.teriat, witl1 t yard of 20-inch, ot· 

. wider, contrasting material. 
. 

Ladies' Two-Piece Skirt 

A SIMPLE two-piece skirt. No. 0387. 
neatly bou11d with braid. when worn 

with a smart tailot:ed shit'twaist, cannot 
be improved upon for a business garb. 

The ladies' two-piece skirt-pattern, 
No. 9387, is cut in sizes from 2G to 34 
Inches waist measure. To make the skirt 
in the 26-inch size will require 2{- yards 
or 40-ineh material and 5t yards of bind
ing. 

Ladies' Dress 

A SERVICEABLE dres.s fol' general 
wear can Jje had by using the style 

suggested in No. 0384, and working It 
out in a soft satin, and it will serve as an 
afternoon frock as well. The deep U

neck is filled in with a removable chemi
sette. The gathered skirt bas. additional 
fulness provided fo1· in the inverted plait 
at each side. The sleeves may be in long 
or short length, with 01· without cuffs. 

The ladies' dress-pattern-. No. 9384, is 
cut in sizes from 36 to 42 inches bust 
measure. To make cbe dress in the 36-
inch size will rcquii·e 3t yards of 30-irieh 
material, with � yard of 36-inch con
t.rasting goods, and t yard of Hi-inch 
material for vest. 

We wm send patterns of any of the garments illustrated and described above 
by niail, postpaid, on receipt of fifteen cents each. In orde1·ing, give number �} 
pattern and size wanted. Address NEEDLEORAFT, Augusta, Maine 

Great Silk 
Poplin 
Dress 
Offer· 

106FB125. Faille f � lustre sill( poplin. 
l:Ia.s white poJ>lin / . 

,·estce. Sllk embroid· , cry In contrast·ini;: , I � � color on pockets an(l · 1 waist panels. �· , � . Girdle celt � i with 4 • y.� I rows trimming 
cords. Splendidly ma.deanct charm- · Ing style. Lustrous, silky, dressy Choice of navy blue or burgw1dy: 
Order No. 106FB125. Women'& aizea 32 to 44 bust, Skirt 39· Miases' alzes 14 to 20 years, 32 to 3S bust, Skirt 37. State color wanted, na.Vy ·rPJiW.£.t' burgundy. Price$3.98, delivered 

Money Back 
Tbls mea.ns exa.c�ly wbat it sayi;-Money Bnck. Ir any article we send does notsntisty you ror any reason or tor no re.'\Son. send It back nt our expen.�o and we will refund your 

money by return mall. And In addition to this advantage you buy at pl'ices wWch give you sl mply sensational barr;n ins. These are 
ai)golutoly guaranteed. We ar2 (he one llou•o thM protects l'OU ror six months 
ogaltl:St th9 rl'!a In price-::. 

5000 BARGAINS 
Prices Smashed 

Delivered Free 
We 1>repa.y delivery charges on anything you 

order 1md rc!'und return postage if you send any 
goods bnck. No extrasforyou t.o figure. · Just 
actual o.dvcrtfsod price is all you pa.y. Don't rail 
to sond :nupon today fo.r our bfg 2G4 page cata
log. I t  Is surch' wort-h while. . Th rough it you 
can dress stylishly at ama.zlng bargain prices. 

Cont& $5.98 up. Suits $10.98 up. 
Dreascs $4.98 up. Waiata 69c up. 
Sklrta $1.98 up . Hats 98c up. Shoes 
$1.<19 up. Children's apparel 69c 
up. Boye:. Suite $3,98 up.,,__,.;'. 
RUSH 

COUPON· 
TODAY· 

Page 15 
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Vaseline CarbOiited 
PETROLEUM J ELLY . 
A convenient, 
safe an.tUeptic 
Eor bom.e use 
in. ds.•e.s.s� 
cats an'1 sores, 
nervn SUBSTI TIITl:s 
I/Just� booklE>t;. 
fi:� on. z·pque:se. 

CRESEDROVGH MFG. CO. {CONSOLIOATeo) 
3 ·$.tca.wSt1.�<>t;.H.wY01·k Ci.t.y 

Use This Chest FREE 

NEEDLECRAFT 

As a Prized Possession or fc>r 
Ce11terpiece 

WHEN selecting a 
bit of ncodle
work to take 
with her on a 
vacation, the· 

average woman is ver�· sure to 
choose a cenLcrpicco. If she 
is a housekeeper, or has a re
mote idea of one day becom
ing mist.re:;.o; of a home, she 
knows she cannot ha.vo too 
many of these pieces, whose 
place i.s everywhere; and she 
knows, too, that nothing makes 
a more M<;cpcable gift t-0 any 
friend who bas even one room 
to can home. especially if she 
has not the skill or timC' to do 
decorati\'e stitchery on her own 
account. And so. ror hm· 
"spare-minute" embroidery, the center
piece seeu1s just the t.lling. 

The oval centerpiece should never bo 
absent, in generous number, from one's 
store of household linens. It serves as 
a tray-covei·, an end-piece at table, in 
the china-closet, on the sideboard or 
buffet - its uses are many. An ex
tremely attrnctive oval has the favo1ite 
grape-and-loaf or vintage design. Stems 
and t-endt·Jls are corded - llrst padded 
with a line of stitches a.nd then worked 
in over-and-over stiich which 
takes up so lit-tle of the material 
as to give the appearance of a 
fine core! laid smoothly along the 
surface. the leaves are veined tn 
tho same way and outlined with 
heavier cording - which is 
merely padded satin-stitch, as 
you know. Half of each leaf is 
filled in with seed-stitdh, add
ing much to the effect. The 
grapes are also in satin-stitch, 
well padded. There is one thing 
tbat must be remembered in 
working grapos : t.hc samo tl!rec
tion of CO\'Ol°ing-stitches must 
be followed throughout, other
wise the efiect is quite the re
verse of pleasing. In tho pre
sent instance the J)adcling is put 
in across the grape and tho cov
ering-stitches run up ancl down 
-that is. lengthwise t·ho <'luster. 
A line of eyelets <',onnects the 
end motifs, broken by it s1unll 

grape-cluster at each side, and 
the edge is finished with button
holed scallops of u11iform si�e. 
Completed, the piece is ten J�y 
seventeen inches. a very useful 
si.ze. 

A seventeen-inch centerpiece. 
with decoration of :.\fadefra embroidery 
-always "safe a.nd sano"-has a line of 
eyelets, uniform in size. surrounding 
the cent.er, the line broken at regular 
distances - every tenth eyelet-by 
groups of tiny flowerets in padded satin
stitch, affording a very hapJ)Y arrange
ment of "solid-and-eyelet" work. The 
edge is finished with large, pointoo 
scallops, each consisting of �even small 
scallops. Very little work is entailed in 
the production of this bit of needle
woi·k, bu c the design is thoroughly good, 
and one which is not readily 
tired of. 

Another centerpiece of the 
same size is as "summery" as 
possible, with a most unusual 
design mainly in green and blue 
-a combination which some
how makes one think of ocean 
breezes, green fields a.nd blue 
skies. The diamond - shaped 
mo tifs are outlined with g1·een, 
and connected by lines of the 
same color and stitch. Either 
outline-stitch may be used, or a 

No. 1527 D. Perforated sta.mp
ing-pattem. 25 cents. Transfer
pattern, 10 cents. Stamped on 
12xl8-lnch butcher-clot-h, 15 cents. 
Floss to embroider. 7 cents oxtra 

Xo. 152$ D .  Pcrfo•·ated stainp
jng-pattcru. 25 ecr11 s. 'l'rftllHfer
pattern, 10 cents. 81.amped on 
18-inch butcher-clot.11, 25 cents. 
Floss to embroider. 7 cents extra 

No. 1520 O. Perforated stamp
ing-pattern. 25 cents. Transfer
pa�tern, 10 cents. Stamped on 
18-inch butchor-cloth, 25 cents. 
Floss to ombrolder, 27 coins extr-.i. 

By FRANCES HOWLAND 

No. 1527 0. This Has the Favorite "Vintage" Motif 

fine chain-stitcb, twisted-chain, l)ea.cling
stitch or "snail-trail," but as a rnle the 
plain outline, or etching-stitch is better 
liked thaJl those which are more fancy. 
The diamond is divided to form nine tiny 
diamonds, ill the center of each of 
which is a French knot, black in each 
point and cente1· division, and yellow 
at each side. The four small flowers 
sutTounding each diamond are blue, with 
l)etals of loop-stitch, or lazy-daisy stitch, 
and a yellow French knot at center. and 

No. 1528 D. A Good Dcsito. Not Easily Tired Of 

the buttonholed sea.Bops. white. are fol
lowed with a line of lighter blue, in out
line-stitch. 

Just a wore! about buttonholed edges, 
which should be worked with particular 
care if the articles so finisllecl <H'o to re
quire frequent laundering. Either run 
with short stitches, or stitch on the 
machine, as is most . convenient, both 
lines which indicate the space to be 
covered by buttonholing; then fill in 
between with the padding-outline- or 
chain-stitching serves admirably-and 

No. 1529 D. Showing a "Summery" Touch or Color 

a 

September 

Gift - the 

cover the whole with close, 
even, firm buttonhole-stitches. 
Many workers like to cut a little 
in advanco of buttonholi11g, 
1vorking over the cut edge, 
while others prefer to cut the 
scallops after they are button
holed, laundering the piece, or 
wettiJ1g and pressing it, before 
cutting. 

Efficacious Home
Remedies 

IF you neec.l a La.xative do not 
take dntf,'1> but purchase 
some wheat bran and take 

t\\ro tablespoonfuls every morn
ing, stirred into a glass of water. If you 
do not like it this way, mix it with 
your brea.kfast cerea.t. Bran taken 
habitually will cleat' up a. spotted com
plexion, cure ordinary indigestion and 
by aiding in removing the poisons from 
the system build up t.he health and 
strength. 

For the relief of the sort of indigestion 
that causes pressure or palpitations 
the1·e is nothing quite so good as that 
old-fashi6ned remedy, ginget" But It is 

better taken in the form of pre
serves than Jamaica ginger 
which is too fiery and contains 
too much alcohol to be used for 
anything except emergencies. A 
piece of ginger eaten right after 
a. meal will stop t.he fermenta
tion that ca.uses gas. If you 

cannot get; the preserved 
variety, get an ounce of ginger
root from the grocer. and st�w 
it slowly with a little sugar and 
water until you have a strong 
i;:inger syrup which you can take 
in the same way. 

There is a whole mcdicine
chest packed beneath the yellow 
skin of a lemon. I have often 
cured a non·ous headache by 
drinhing a cup of stro11g tea 
with two or three slices of 
lemon in it, while th� juice of 
half a Iemo11 in a cup of hot 
water the first thing In the 
morning is the best of llve1·
<'orrecth·e;; in su.nuner. It is a 
successful substitute for calomel 
and other <.kugs, without any 
of their ill elTects. The next 
time you have a. bilious head-
ache take ii teaspoonful of 
Iemon-juire in a small cup of 

black coffee and rou will feel bett-0r very 
quickly. 

The acid of a lemon becomes a.lkali11e 
when i t  enters tho �tomach and neutral
izes the excess of acids of the gastric 
juice. The fu'SC el'fcct is refreshing and 
after this slightly sedative. In almost 
all warm countries the lemon forms 
the ordinary mediciJ1e of the people. 
'fhroughout haly a concoction of fresh 
lemons is considcrccl a specific against 
fever. The juice Is u;;ed t-0 allay the 
itching ctiused by blt-e;; of insects. The 

Chinese have a method of using 
a cut lemon for neuralgia, that is 
said to be highly efficacious a.nd 
can be used in all cases except 
neuralgia of the eyes. The ap
plication ls simplicity itself and 
consists only of cutting a lemon 
in half and rubbing the wet sur
face on the skin. 

The juice of a lemon, mixed 
'�ith honey, is a pleasant cure 
for a catarrbal sore throat and 
also for the teasing cough that 
troubles some people in wet 
wea,ther. Lemon-juice is also a. 
specific for rheumatism and gout; 
as its alkaline base neutralizes the 
rheumat-ic acids. A dash oflemon
juice in water makes a. very 
pleasant and effective tooth
wash, whitening the teeth and 
sweetening the breath. Out
wardly applied, lemon-juice and 
rosewater will remove tan and 
whiten the skin. Lemon-juice 
on a lump of sugar will cure 
hoarseness. In fact, a com
mon, ordinary yellow lemon Is 
a. concentr;�tecl drug store. 
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What Other Needleworkers 
Found Out 

Have 

QNE day I purchased some blue-and-
wWto. checked toweling, intending 

to make some dish-towels. When I ex· 
a.mined the material I found It had such a 
smooth linen finish, and was so pretty, 
that It seemed a pity to cut it up as 
or1ghially planned, and I decided to 
make a breakfast-set of it lnstead of 
towels. I made one long runner, the full 
length of the table, and on this, at each 
sfde-center I sewed a. s trip Jong enough 
to reach to the edge of tbe table, giving 
the appearance or two runners crossed at 
the center. On each side of the ce1iter 
square I traced a simple design in "thou
sand flowers," making a square of the 
embroidery. This ls worked by making 
one long stitch for each flower-petal. I 
used dark-blue thread, matching the. 
checks of the toweling in shade. I made 
four small breakfast-napldns, twelve by 
sixteen inches, putting a small design of 
three flowers in one corner of each. One 
doily I made large enough for creamer 
a.nd sugar, with the design through the 
middle across tbe wtdtb of the goods. 
This gave a space on eacb side for the 
pieces. . Another dolly was just large 
enough' for salt and pepper, with two 
single flowers on It. With this set I 
made a hot-toast napkin and four egg
cup covers. Instead of hemming or scal
loping the edges, I drew a fringe one Inch 
deep, and have a set that Is much ad
mired.-.llfrs. D. R. Anderson, Arkan.sas. 

poR the little samples of tatting and 
crochet, which could never be 

found when wanted, I procured some 
strips of holland or the material of which 
window-shades are made, that had been 
cut from the sides when the shades were 
fitted to windows ; plenty of sucli strips 
may be had of your furnltm·o-clealer, or 
any firm which puts up sha<.los. Then I 
obtained tbo backs of sample-books, 
such as tho mills send out to dry-goods 
merchants, made leaves for my book ot 
the strips, and tacked the samples In. 
Another happy thought, which saves fre
quent search for crochet-hooks. ts to put 
the hooks In a toothbrush-Caso. such as 
may be had for a small sum ut any drug
store. I like thls far bcLLc1· than the 
holder of covered cork wWch so many 
use.-Mr3. H. G. Rule, We3t Virginia. 

THE woman who has a little knowledge 
of embroidery stitches, crochetlng 

and tatting, \vtll find a veritable gold
mine in the midsummer sales of white 
waists. Often the perfectly plain wfilst 
"goes begging," even at a low pr1ce, 
wblle Its decorated sisters, of not so good 
materta.l, are at once picked up by the 
average shopper. By giving the plain 
waist a few touches of handwork, French 
knots of delicate color on cufl's and collar, 
s. simple edgtng of crochet or tatting, or a 
pretty ftlet-luset, It 1s quite transformed, 
and does not cost more than a fraction of 
what It would 1f purchased already 
••touched up." - Annette Zimmerman, 
New York. · 

AT a time when table-linen Is so scarce 
· and high it behooves us all to devise 
ways and means of maldng our old sup
ply, obtained before the devastation of 
the flax-fields or the withdrawing of so 
many workers from the Industry-last 
ns long as possible. I use sets of dollies 
and centerpiece: which I formerly con
sidered more of a "fad" than anything 
else. Frequently one can buy these sets, 
with scalloped edges (machtn&-done, 
doubtless), at a very low price. I have 
a set of this description; over the seal· 
lops I sewed rickrack braid, and finished 
with a simple crocheted border of knot. 
stitch, varying the number of rows ac· 
cording to the slze of dolly. It is attract
ive and easily laundered.-Mra. J. L. 
Carter, il1afoe. 

SILK stockings, indeed, any kind of 
stockings, are rather J)rccious tn 

.these days of high prices, and the fortu
nate possessor of a pa!r desires to make 
them last as long as possible. Somatlmes 
a stitch will get broken and will ravel 
down the entire length of the leg If not 
attended to. Take a fine crochet-hook, 
pick up the first unraveled stitch, and 
pull the first raveled stitch through It; 
you now have another stltcb on the nee
dle. Pick up and pull the next raveled 
stitch through this, and so on to the end, 
fastening securely with needle and 

thread. The mending ts invisible and Is 
quickly and easily accomplished. Try 
it.-Mrs. C. E. Deming, Nebraska. 

THE home-dressmaker and seamstress 
who uses cut paper patterns for the 

.ma.ny garments that fall to htir lot to 
fashion, often has a great many on hand. I have made a pattern-pocket, as sug
gested by one of our contributors, each 
section or compartment marked with the 
initials of the one whose patterns lt 
holds, and find this a great help. In ad
dition, when there are many parts of one 
pattern, say the sleeves, waist, girdle, 
etc., not all of which are used every time, 
I have found it a time-saver to slip each 
pattern into separate large envelopes
that is, I put the sleeve-pieces in one and 
label ,it, waist pieces in another, and so 
on·: then I tie all these envelopes to
gether, with the original envelope on top 
to tell me what the pattern ls, and when 
I merely want to use the sleeve-pattern I 
do not have t-0 undo and look the whole 
thing over. "Time saved Is money 
earned," you know.-E. B. J., Nort/J 
Carolina.. 

NEEDLECRAFT is a perfect mine of 
pleasure to me, there are so many 

new ideas to be gleaned from lt. For ex
ample, I used the design of kittens, tn 
filet-crochet September, 1918. in decorai
ting a guest - towel for my little grand
daughter, Jean-a pair of kittens at each 
end of the border, ·and her name tn the 
middle. For the other end of the towel I 
made a narrower border with the chicken 
(October, 1918) at each end.-Mr.!. J, R. 
DeWolje, Canada. 

JN regard to the removal of iodine-
stains I wish to add my exporlonce. 

They may be removed by simply pour
ing boiling water through, as any frutt
staln. Stretch the spot over a bowl or 
other dish, and pour tho bo!ling water 
from the teakettle. Simply sponging 
with the water w1ll remove such stalos, 
but it must be done In either case bofore 
It Is otherwise wet. By tbis method the 
stained garment need not be washed at 
all.-G. H., Illinois. 

QFTEN we find that a winter skirt 
sags slightly at the side or In front. 

If a. medium-sized dark button ts sewed 
nea.tly on the under side the looks of the 
garment are greatly cha.nged.-E. E. C., 
Nebraska. 

J TOO, found the collar in filet-crochet, 
given 1n January, 1919, a.ltogether 

too large. I made It by leaving out the 
cent.er design, and starting wtth seventy• 
eight. spaces; It ts very pretty Indeed.
Mrs. L. L. C., New York. 

Drections for Stitches Used 
in Knitting 

To knit plain: !mer� needle in front or 
stitch from left to right, thread 
over, draw through, and sUp off 

t·he old stitch. 
�arrow: Knit two stitches together. 
Purl or seam: Bring tho thread b&

tween needles to front, insert right needle 
In front of stitch from right to left, right 
needle in front.of left, carry thread around 
between needles, draw through, and re
turn thread to back of work before knit
ting next pla.ln stH<:h. 

Purl-narrow: Puri two stitches to
gether. 

O''er: Thread over needle before 
knitting, making an extra stit.ch. 

Fagot: Over twice (t.he first "over" 
being that always used before a. purled 
stitch, the second forming the extra 
stitch), purl two together. 

Slip, narrow and bind: Slip first 
stitch, narrow next two, and draw the 
slipped stitch O\'er. This ts equivalent 
to knitting three together. 

Slip and bind: Slip one, knit one, 
draw slipped stitch Ol'er. To cast or 
bind off work, continue this process as 
required. 

Sta.rs and parentheses Indicate repe
tition, and are employed to short.en di
rections. Thus: * Over twice, ·narrow, 
repeat from * twice, and (over twice, nar
row) three times, mean the same as over 
twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, over 
twice, narrow. 

, Fifth Avenue Styles-Direct From the Makei
Save $5 to $10! 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF 
THE HAMILTON CATALOG 

Photos From Life! 
The Hamilton Catalog for Fall 
is ill ustrated with over 300 

'photograph• taken on live 
models-beautifully printed in 
the Rotogravure. You see the 
garments just as they are
exactly u you will get them -
the camera never lies! 

Wholesale Pricetl 
By buying direct from us - the 
manufacturers - y o u  p ay but 
little more than wholeaale 
pricf!ll, On each garment you 
save at lea.st $ 5 - often as much 
as $10. Our 200,000 plecued customers take advantage of this 
great saving! 

Fifth Avenue Styles Our Liberal Guarantee 
These are not the uaual mail You run no risk in buying from 
order garmenu-they are new· us-r.oeguaranteeever11thing-
est styles now being sold in the eventhefit. You are thejudge. lf 
sales rooms of our five etorg it is unsatisfactory in any way, 
building on Fifth Avenue-the return it at our experue. we 
aame stylesthatare shown in other will refund your money without 
smart Fifth Avenue stores, but question. A trial will cost you 
much more moderately priced! nothing-poatage prepaid! 

Dresses,$7.95up; Suits,$11.95 up; Coats, $7.95up;Waists,$1.25up 
MILLINERY, FURS, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, SKIRTS AND 

.... Th• object of th.la 
adnrtlsement f• to h&Ye 11ou .end for 
our · cataloa - a postcard toda11 wlll 
do it. Thank :roul 

BE CURIOUS·! Bw1t If 11ou do not 11>anl to 
6uu-aend for this btautl· fut book anyway. and He 
111ore th1n 300 pho1ornph1 of cbc latclt 1t1lu from 
Fifth Avenue. It'• FREE 

H��!!NT0� 
g�!�} X9, 307 FIFTH AVE.,N.Y. 

Don't forget that the advertising columns of Needlecraft 
Magazine are authentic directories of the latest merchan
dise and under our guarantee furnish reliable and prompt 
service. Always mention this magazine when writing 

J.IUMP Hair Pins 

JJ $==::;: " th M. . . : n.eep e air m Place S Different Sites· �and l<X Packlges fvaywbtre 
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Page 18 NEEDLECRAFT September New Filet Sweaters 
for Fall-Sweater blouses 

Sport coats and h.ats 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! ·32 page 
new book-All original designs 

Filet for the baby too 
Handsome table linens 
Dainty designs for perso1ial tljear 

and the boudoir 

WRITE FOR YOUR BOOKS TODAY 
or order from your dealer aod save postago 

Cortlcelll Fl1ot Sweaters, Book No, 1 1, 
Twelve new met S\Veat"Crs-new d�'Slgns to 
meet every noed of town and country-from 

t��d���:�d�f�!Yt118rJ>��1�w t�es;�1r����n '6a.� 
be crocheted equally well in silk, cotton or 

�::dorthf�1f:lii���:�a;�ri{gftt�9 �l!,�Y V:Wg ribbons for a. chlldorthrooyears. Asma.rteport ha�filet or coura�strlklng designs for the 
popular saddle bag. Every article Illus
trated. Full directions. Price 16 cents, by mail 18 cen'8. 

On.e of the n0111 fllet 3llp·OM tn a 
•oft vellow -wW• 11.arrow black velvet ribbons. You will Uk• the 8h1'pl<J 
•tra£ght linu and ti•• new oblono ncok. 

Cortlcelll Yarn Book, No. 10. Slip· 
ons plain a.nd ro.ncy. swea�er wais'8, blouse 
sweaters. swcnters with plento<l sldrta. Boys' slip-ons. Children's swea.ters and outdoor suits. A carriage robe aod o. cb0o 
mise for the be.by. Stockings, glovoo, 
socks. A smart sweater for the dog. Price 15 cent.s. by mall 18 .cent.s. 

Flesh 
Pink 
Brunette 
White 

Corti eel II Lessons In Crochet,BookNo.9, Many new uses of fllet. Table Unens, bed· 
spreads, curtl\lns. pillow-slipS. to1vel ends, 
yokes a.nd boudoir cal)!I, aprons. cacrlage pillows, 
bibs. bags. tams. and sweaters. l'rlco 10 cent•. 
by mail 13 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Three books for only 15 cents I! you order 

��:km Wif��"�oow.lJ��'�i�.�k· s����ss ��;!ii�!'. 
Mass. No Oan;M!lao ot'dcrs accopto<l. 

Corticelli Yarns 
Alto mohri o/ Cort!ctlU Crochet Co�ion•. Spool Slit• and Dreu Slit• 

YARNS THAT WILL NOT CRUSH AND MATI 
A 11tt ana twist for eoerv .l:lnlt of wort/ 

�or hllh·Cr•d • aweatcra. •f,han1. etc: . .... All�H I C A!\ .. l'OWN". Mitde �nlirel)" in America And lUpcnior to Gormaatown liu·uu.o o( h• pa..rtlcululy IOU)( ntm:. 

�=� ��:�:'1°;!,-;:;��=���(;��. ��� .if�:.11· 
For bruahln& up-T£ZOLA1 look• llke .\oror• 

lllr. 
For dura bltltr-SCOTOLA, h old s iO &h•p•. 
For a•neral knlttlng-K N l �OLA-1 01\, 4rm , 

-Exquisite 

Nadine Face Powder 
A complexion powder of oxquJs.. 

ltely delicate odor and toxturo which 
bolds its charm throughout the da.y, 
f.m.partlng to the skin thM delicate 
softness and re.flnement so much 
admlred. 

N&dlne Face Powder Is cooling, r&freshlng and harmless. a positive prouct.lon agalns1' wind, ta.n. sun-burn and 
return or dlscolora.tlone. Leaves the 
akin sort. and smooth u rose petals. 

This exquisite preparation, Nadfae, 
beautUles mllllons or comploxlons today. 
Price refunded I! not entlrel:Y pleased. 

Sold in G-ree·n Boa:u Onlv. 
At 14adlng toU.t oount•rf· 1/ thev l1a.:en't 

it, l>J/ maU, 600. 
NATION AL TOILET CO M PA.NY 

Depnrtment N 

Emblem Pillow-Cover, "Q uarter-
masters' 

By MRS . . L. 

USE a thread that will give 4 or 
.5 spaces to the inch, n.ccord
lng to size of pillow wanted, 
and either white or ecru. 

. As the hat-cord of the 
quartermaster ls bu.tr the pillow may be 
lined with that color. If desired a slm� 
pie border may be added. 

Make a chain of 278 stitches, turn. 
1. A treble in 8th stitch, (chain 2, 

mJss 2, 1 treble) 90 times. turn; or the 91 
spaces may b-e made with a chain of 8 
stitches, treble in 1st stitch, for 1st space; 
then chain 5, turn, treble in 3d stitch of 
chain, and repeat until you have the 
requlsite number of spaces. 

2, 3. Ninety-one spaces (chain 5. 

Corps " 
M. HIGGASON 

trebles, 8 spaces, 4 trebles, • 1 space, 4 
trebles, 3 spaces: work back. 

24. Twenty-two spaces, 7 trebles, (1 
space, 4 trebles) 3 times, 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 9 spaces. * 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 
trebles ; work back. 

25. Twenty-two spaces, 1 trebles, (2 
spaces, 4 trebles) twice. 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 10 spaces, * 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 
trebles; work back. 

·
26. Twenty-two spaces, 7 trebles, .5 

spaces, 4 trebles, * 4 spaces, 4 trebles, 10 
spaces, 7 trebles, 10 spaces, 4 trebles. 3 
spaces; work back. 

27. Like 26th to *; 3 spa.ces, 4 trebles. 
10 spaces, (4 trebles, 1 space) twlcll, 25 
trebles. 5 spaces;  work back. 

Emblem Pillow-Cover, "Quartermasters' Cor1u" 

treble ln next trehle for 1st space of row). 
4. Twent;·-seven spaces. 7 trebles, 62 

spaces, turn. 
5. Twenty-four spaces, 4 trebles, 35 

spaces, 16 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 24 
spaces. 

6. Twenty-five spaces, 22 tl'ebles, 33 
spaces. 4 trebles. 25 spaces. 

7. Twenty-six spaces, 4 trebles, 10 
spaces, 52 trebles. 6 spaces, 16 trebles.-
26 s1>aces. 

8. Twenty-seven spaces. 10 trebles, 5 
spaces, 64 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 tl'ebles, 27 
spaces. 

9. Twenty-eight spaces. 4 trebles, 5 
spaces. 10 trebles, * 17 spaces; work back, 
from * to beginning of row. 

10. Twenty-nine spaces. 4 trebles, 2 
spaces, 10 trebles. 7 spaces. 4 trebles, * 5 
spaces; w:>rk back. 

11. Thirty spaces. 13 trebles, 2 
spaces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 
space, 4 trebles, * 3 spaces; work back. 

12. Twonty-nlne s1>aces, 13 tt·ebles, 2 
spaces, 4 trebles, l space, 4 trebles, 4 
spaces, 4 trebles. * 5 spaces; work back-

13. Twenty-eight spaces, 10 trebles, 1 
space, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trobles, • 17 
spaces; work back. 

14. Twenty-seven spaces, 10 trebles, 
3 spaces, 4 t1·ebles, 4 spaces, * 40 trebles; 
work back. 

15. Twenty-six spaces, 10 trebles, 5 
spaces. 4 trebles. 2 spaces, 4 trebles, • 15 
spaces; work back. 

16. Twenty-five spaces. 10 trebles, 7 
spaces, 7 trebles, * 17 spaces; work back. 

17. Twenty-five spaces. 7 trebles, 8 
spaces. 7 t1·ebles, * 17 spaces ; work back. 

18. Twenty-four spa.ces, 7 trebles, 8 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, * 15 
spaces; work back. 

19. Twenty-four spaces, 7 tl'ebles, 6 
spaces, 7 trebles. 4 spaces, 4 trebles, * 13 
spaces; work back. 

20. Twenty-three spaces. 7 trebles, 6 
spaces. 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 25 trebles, * 
5 spaces; work back. 

21. Twenw-three spaces, 7 trebles, 5 
spaces, 4 trebles. ·a spaces. 4 trebles, 5 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, * 3 
spaces; work back. 

22. Twcnty-t,,·o spaces, 10 trebles, 5 
spaces, 4 u·cblcs, 2 spaces, 4 kehlcs. 7 
spaces, 4 trrhlrs, 2 space.o;, 4 trebles, * l 
space; work back. 

23. Twenry-two spaces, 7 trebles, (2 
spaces, 4 trebles) twice, 3 spaces, 4 

28. Like 26th to *; 13 spaces, 4 
trebles. 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 9 spaces, 4 
trebles, 3 spaces ; work back. 

29. Like 26th to *; 3 spaces. 4 
trebles, 8 spaces, 4 t·robles, (1 space. 'l 
trebles) 3 times, 12 spaces; work back. 

30. Like 26th to *; 1 1  spaces, 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space. 4 
trebles, 2 spaces. 4 t . .rebles, 7 spaces, 4 
trebles, 3 spaces; work back. 

31. Twenty-two spaces, 7 trebles. (2 
spaces, 4 trebles) twice, * 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 6 spaces. 4 trebles, 3 spaces. 4 
trebles. 1 space, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 10 spaces; work back. 

32. Twenty-two spaces, 7 trebles. (1 
space, 4 trebles) 3 times, 3 spaces. 4 
t·rebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles, * 3 spaces. 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces :  
work back. 

33. Like 31st to * :  3 spaces, 4 trebles, 
4 spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles. (3 
spaces, 4 trebles) 3 times, 4 spaces. (4 
trebles, 2 spaces) twice. 7 trebles, 2:? 
spaces. 

34. Twenty-t.wo spaces, 10 trebles. 5 
spaces, 4 trebles, * 4 spaces, 22 trebles, 
4 spaces, 4 trebles, G spaces, 4 trebles. 2 
spaces; work back. 

35. Twenty-three spaces, 7 tr�bles, 6 
spaces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles. * l i 
spaces; work ba.ck. 

36. Twenty-three spaces. 7 trebles. 7 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 trebles. * 19 
spaces; work back. 

37, 38. Twenty-four spaces, 7 trebles, 
7 spaces, 7 trebles, * 21 spaces; work 
ba.ck. 

39. Twenty-five spaces, 7 trebles, 5 
spaces, 4 trebles. 2 spaces, 4 trebles, * 19 
spaces ; work back. 

40. Sixteen spaces. 16 trebles. 4 
spaces, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 4 
spaces, 4 trebles, l7 spaces, 4 trebles. 4 
spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles. 
25 spaces. 

41. Twent�·-six spaces. 10 trebles. 1 
space, 4 treblos, 6 spa.r.es. 4 trebles, 15 
space1>, 4 trebles, 6 spaces, 4 trebles. 1 
space. 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 7 trebles. 5 
spaces. 4 trebles. 15 spaces. 

42. Fourteen spaces, 4 trebles. 8 
spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles . 8 
space:;, ,10 trel>les, 8 spaces. 10 trebles, 27 
spac('i;. 

43. Twrnty-two spaces, 7 trebles. 4 
space-�. 10 treble.;, 5 spaces. 4 trebles,17 
spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces. 10 trebles, 3 

C 011cl1tdcd on page fl 1 
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A Collar of Modish Shape 
Antique Filet 

• 

Ill 

By MRS. BERTHA KNORR 

T

HERE is no more popular "all
over" pattern in crochet, a.nd 
none more effective than 
the antique or "spiderweb," , 
which has been In favor for 

so long a time. The collar illustrated is 
commenced at the back, widened to the 
shoulder-point.s. and deereased t-0 the 
points in front. 'White or ecru crochet
cotton ma)' be used, No. 30, finer or 
coarser; If finer thread is prefei:red, or a 
larger collar is wanted, you have only to 
add an extra "spiderweb" to the width of 
back. Make a chain of 98 stitches, turn. 

1. A troble in 8th stitch, (chain 2, 
miss 2. l treble) 30 times, turn. 

2. Cha.in 6, 3 trebles In last space of 
preceding row and treble in treble, * 
chain 7, miss 2 spaces. a double in treble, 
3 In space and 1 in treble, chain 7, miss 2 
spaces, 4 trebles in next 4 stitches, re
peat from * 4 times, chain 2, a triple 
treble in same space with last treble (to 
widen), turn. 

3. Edge (llke 2d row to *) ;  chain 2, 
miss 2, treble in treble and 3 under chain, 
chain .:;, 3 doubles over 5 doubles, missing 
1st tind last, chain 5, 3 trebles under 
chain and treble in treble, repeat across, 
ending with chain 2, miss 2, 4 trebles, 
widen (as at end of 2d row). 

4. Edge; * chain 4, double treble 1n 
space, chain 4, miss 3 trebles of last row, 
treble in treble and 3 under chain, chain 
4, a double treble in 2d of 3 doubles, 
chain 4, 3 trebles under chain and treble 
In · treble, repeat across. onding with 
chain 4, 3 doubles, chain 4, 4 trebles, 
widen. 

5. Edge; * chain 5. a double !n 
double treble and 1 In chain each side, 
chain 5, miss 3 trebles below. treble In 
treble and 3 rmder chain, chain 2, 3 
trebles under next chain and treble !n 
treble, repeat from * across, ending with 
chain 5, 3 doubles, chain 5, 4 trebles, 
widen. 

6. Edge; chain 7, 3 doubles over 3 
doubles and 1 in chain each side, chain 
7, miss 3 trebles, 4 trebles ln next 4 
stitches; repeat across, ending with cha.in 
7, 5 doubles, cha,in 7, 4 trebles, widen. 

7. Same as 3d row, only with an ext.ra 
repeat. 

8. Same as 4th row. 

same as 3d row across shoulder, end1ng 
with 4 trebles, 1 space, tum. 

40. Two spaces (chain 5, treble !n 
next treble, for 1st space), 4 trebles, 
chain 4, double treble in 2d double, and 
continue same as 4th row, ending with * 
4 trebles and a double treble under 4 
chain of last row, t-0 narrow, tum. 

41. Edge (Like 39th to *>; chain 2, 4 
trebles, chain 5, 3 doubles, and continue 
the pattern same as in 5th row, ending 
with 3 spaces. turn. 

42. Four spaces, 4 trebles, chain 7, 
and continue like 6th row, ending same 
as 40th from *· 43, 44, 45. Same as 4lst, 40th and 
39th. -

46. Chain 3, 2 trebles in space and 
treble in treble. chain 7, and continue 
like 6th row, narrowing at end. 

'Vork as dii'ected until you have five 
half diamonds of spaces a.long the neck
edge and have reached the 78th row, 
which will consist of 4 trebles, narrow; 
then chain 7, turn, fasten in top of 3 
chain (representing 1st treble of 78th 
row) and fasten off7 

Pasten in on the other side (at begin
ning of 38th row) and repeat from 39th 
row. Work around the neck with a. 
double in each stitch and 2 in each space. 
Finish the edge as follows: Two trebles 
and 2 double trebles in space, chain 5, 
fast.en back in 1st stitch for a picot, 2 
dot1ble trebles and 2 trebles In same 
space, completing the shell, fasten with 

· a double In next space, and repeat. 
Cuffs to match tho collar are easily 

made, either straight or with a point. 
1>% 

Two Designs for Yokes in 
Filet-Crochet 

Concl-uded fi·om paoe 9 
trebles on one front, and on the other 
make 16 trebles Jn 16 trebles, chain 6, 
misf< 6 ;  repeat; the spaces are for but
ronholes. a.nd may be graduated 1n size 
according to· the buttons, which are 
sewed on tho other side of front. Flnt�h fronts, neck and over arms 
with * 4 trebles in a space, cha.tn 2, 

A Collar of Modish Shape in Antique Filet 

Continue 1n this way until you have 
completed the 35th row; or, !f desired, 
work another row of the spiderwebs, 
making 43 rows in all. 

36. Same as 4th row, repeating from 
* 4 times (working the pattern 5 times In 
all) ; then 3 spaces, 4 trebles (last 3 under 
chain) ,  chain 4, double treble in 2d 
double, chain 4, 4 trebles (1st 3 under 
chain), repeat twice, 3 spaces, and finish 
the row as begun, working back from 1st 
3 spaces. 

37. Same as 5th row across the shoul
der; 5 spaces, 4 trebles, cha.in 2, 4 trebles, 
repeat twice, 5 spaces, and finish row as 
begun, working back from 1st 5 gpaces 
across shoulder. 

38. Like 6th row across shoulder, (7 
spaces, 4 trebies) 4 times, and work back 
across the other shoulder. This row 
completes the back. The narrowing for 
the front now begins. 

39. Chain 4, miss 3 trebles, treble !n 
treble and 3 under chain, * cha.in 5, 3 
doubles oYer 5 doubles, and continue 

miss 2 (or 1 space), and repeat. Add 
the little picot edge described, or any 
other that may be preferred, carrying 
this down the buttonhole-side of front, 
and putting a shell in center of the 16 
trebles and in each space, fastening be
tween shells, as usual. 

For a wider shoulder-strap, if wished, 
use the rose insertion of back of yoke. 

NOTING many requests for yokes for 
children, I wish to t.ell how I pro

vide such yokes for my •little ones: I 
choose any pretty pattern and follow the 
directions giYen for a "grown-up," only 
using finer thread. !?or example, if direc
t.ions call for No. 20 or No. 30 thread, use 
No: 70 to make a yoke that will flt a child 
two years old, and No. 80 to No. 100 for 
one-year size. By this method one has a 
large . variety of designs to choose from, 
and little daughter may have a yoke "just 
llke mamma's," only finer.-Mrs. M. E. 
Dncrcaux, Ohio. 

N 96 
Silk 
Poplin $4.98 

We 
Pay 
Mail 

SEND A POSTAL FOR IT TODAY 
Glance at the lovely Dresses 

pictured here! Did you ever 
see Such Bargains? Our new 
Fashion Book is full of just 
such Beautiful Styles in 
everything a woman wears
all direct from Fifth Avenue 

-And All Bargains. 
We figure a Ridiculously 

Low Profit. As a result 
More people buy from us 

and we get a larger Volume 
of Business. Our Busin'ess 

has doubled each year? We 
must be saving Money for our 

Customers-Quantities of it-if our 
Business Increases ae rapidly as· this. 

and 
Express 
Charges 
and 
Guarantee 
to Please 
You-or 
Refund 
Your 

Money Remember too, We Guarantee to Please 
You or Return Your Money, and Wenreoneof the £ew 

Mail Order Houaea that pay all Mall and Expreae charaeo. 

N96-.A. lovely gown of silk poplin. An embroidered 
moUf In contrasting Silk Floss ornaments the front 
panel of the waist. The ton rolling collar, novel 
cuft"s, and simulated tlaps on Ille pockets are of sllk 
poplin matching the predominating color In the em· 
broldeQ'. Safely gathered under a belt of self material 
the skirt hangs gracefn!ly. Colo111' Navy, Black, 
Copenhagen and Groy. Alzes: 84-« In. bust. 
Mines H to 20 yeau. l'ostpold 84'.98. 

N97-A new frock of Snlfn and Georgette. Em
broidered Ocorgettc forms the smart overblouse and 

' tunic. The hL"<edo collar, cuffs, soft crushed girdle, 
and deep bnnd at the bottom or the oversklrt are cx
cel!cnt qua.lily self colored Milli. Foundation skirt 
linlsbed with satJn. Colnrs ' Black, Navy and Gray. 
Sizes' 3!-44 in. bugt. Misses H to 20 years. Post· 
paid Sll.98. 

N99-A pretty shepherd cheek model. The over
blousc, popular basque ell'ect, shapes Itself gracefully 
to form a belt at the back. Pointed coifs of self 
mntcrlal tennlnatc the long titted sleeves. The collar 
ls cut from black silk poplin. lllnck nnd white check 
only. !'lies! 34 to 44 In. bust. Misses 14 to 20 
yeal's. J•ostpuld 82.98. N JOO KNI CKEfill�>RD��.�� 

Dept. N9-142 Fifth Avenue New York City 
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Lucky is 

Durable-DUR
HAM Hosiery is 
a product of in
du11rial democ
racy-never of 
child labor. We 
have no strikea or 
lockouta. 

the family with 
a wise hosiery buyer 

More than money can be 1aved by a hosiery buyer whc. 
knows values-who knows the strength and honest quality ol 
Durable-DURHAM Hosiery. There is comfort and economy 
for every member of the family in Durable-DURHAM. It 
wears longer because it is made gtronger. It is good-look· 
ing but never flimsy. Darning iJ avoided. Ask your deale•. 
to show you 

. DDRABL'E -· . 

DURHAM HOSIERY 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Made atrongeat where the wear u hardeat 
Every pair is strongly reinforced at pointa of hardest wear. 

The lops arc wide and elastic; legs arc full length; size& 
are accurately marked; and the soles and toes are smooth, 
seamless and even. The Durham dyes will not fade. 

You should be able to buy Durable-DURHAM Hosiery 
at any dealer's. Look for the trade mark ticket attached to 
each pair. If you cannot find this hosiery, we shall appre
ciate your writing direct to the Durham Hosiery Mills, 
Sales Department, 88 Leonard Street, New York, giving 
us the name of your dealer. . . 

GLORIANA 
(Banner) 
All year wear• in11 otockina. Li.le 6ni1h. Extra line aauae. Wide du. 

tic topo, Stro�f do uble reinforced hech and toet. 
Black, white and cordovao. 

DURHAM HOSIERY MIL�, Durham, N. C. 
Salea Office: 88 Leonard St.,.New York 

R. M. C. MERCERIZED COTTONS 
For Ezquisz'te Embro1dery 

R. 1\1. C .Mercerized Embroidery Cotton&1, 
rich and lustrous, beautify your exquisi-tri 
handiwork to its final perfection . TheJ 
come in white and a rainbow of fast colon. 
They range from cobweb fineness to th� 
soft heavy grades for bold decorative 1-t· 
signs on heavy materials. 

R. M. C. Mercerized Corclonnct for crochet ts !I 
bard-twisted mercerized thread spun by a special 
process. It does not kink or knot. liineness, sof(;o. 
ness and tlghtues.<> are not affected by washing. 

Look for the R. M. C. GREEN Label 1n buying 
Mercerized Crochet Threads and Embroidery 
Cottons. Fancy Goods countci'S feature them or 
can get them for you. 

To get our beautiful 11ew R. M. C. Crochet or 
Embt'Oidery designs with full Instructions place a 

check mark beforo the books you want and mall 
. the coupon with 12c for each book ordered. 

RICHARDSON SILK COMPANY 
CHICAGO and NEW YORK 

RICHARDSON
-

SILK COMPANY, 
305-307 W. Adam• S1reel, Chica110. Ill. Pie••• •end me the book• before which I have made n check 

mark, I enclose I Zc for coch book ordered, 
Crochet nncl •raHinJt Book No. 1 112 "Prize Yokes"Book No JO 
Crochet Yoke• �o. 4 }'llN CrO<'het No. 14 • 

Edi:-lngS nnil Insertions No. 3 ('r•K"·h�t YokC'� ,tRlousesNo.16 
'fottl1111 Book :No. 1 • J::mbrolclery Book No. O 
Name--------------------------------
Addr 

Knitted Laces 
By LILLIUS HILT 

FOR No. t-Cast on 16 stitches; 
knit across once plain. 

1. Knit 3, over, narrow, 
knit 3, slip 2 stitches on to a 
separat� pin, over. knit 2. 

o,•er, knit l. over, knit the 2 slipped 
stitches. over. narrow, lnllt 1. 

2. Knit l stitch 6 times, then Insert 
needle at base of stiteh. pull thread 
through, bending �ho stitd1 over to form 
a picot: again 1·etur11 stitch to left-hand 
needle and knit across plain, 19 stlld1es. 

3. Knit 3. over, narrnw. knit 2, nar
row, (over, knit 2) twice. over. knit 1, 
:>ver. knlt 2, over. narrow. knlt l.  

4. Knit 14, narrnw. knit ft. 
5. Knit 3. on•r, na1Tow lWic<'. (11\'C'I\ 

21. Edgo: knit 2, (ovor, narrow) IB 
times, knit 7.  

23. Edge ; knJt 33, narrow, lmit 6, 
24. Like Oth row. 
25. Like 17th to •. narrow. knit 2 

over twice, lmit 2. 
27. Edgc:knit:Jl. narro\q, knit li. 
29 Edge: knit 30. narrow. koJt i;. 
30. Like 6th row. 
31. Edgo; lrnit 29, like 25th from *· 
33 Edge: lrnit 28, narrow. knit i;. 
35. Edgr: knit 27, narrow. knit Ii. 
36. Liko llth row. 
37. Edg<' : lmit 26. like 25th from •. 
39. Edge: lmit 25. narrow. knit 6. 
41 Edge: knit 2-t. narrow, knit 6 
42 Lik<' 0th rO\\. 

No. L For Mra. C. B. Adami 

aa.rrO\V, knit 1) twice, over, knit Z. 
(over. narrow. knit I) twice. 

6. Picot (as in 2d row), knit 5, (over, 
narrow. knit 1) twlco, over, narrow, 
lm!tS. 

7. Knit 3, (over, narrow, knit 1) 6 
tlmes. 

8. Like 6th, omitting picot. 
9, 11, 13, 15. Like 7th row. 
10, 14. Llke 6th row. 
12. Like 8th row. 
16. Knit 5, over, narrow 3 times, over 

narrow. knit 8. . 
17. Knit 3. over, narrow, (knit 2, 

over) twice, narrow, knit 2, (over. nar
row, h."Ilit 1) twice. . 

18. Picot, knit 5, over, narrow twice, 
over, narrow, knJt 9. 

19. Knit 3, ovor, narrow, knits, over, 
knit 2, narrow twice, knit 2, over, nar
row. knit 1. 

20. Knit 6. narrow, knit 2, nanow, 
knit 6. 

Repeat from 1st 1·ow. 

No. 2-Cast on 33 stitches; knit 
across once plain. 
· L Knit 2, over. narrow, * knit 1, 
(over, narrow) 11 times, knit 1, ovo1·, 
knit 3, over twice, knit 2. 
. 2. Knit plaln, purling the 2d ot tbe 
"over-twice" loops where these occur. 
All even rows are knitted plain unless 
")therwiso diroctecl. 

3. Edge (like 1st row to *); knlt 25, 
over, knit 7. 

5. Edge ; knit 26, over, knit 7. 

Repeat from 1st row. 

No. a-Cast on 16 stitches; knB 
across 011ce pluin. 

1. (Over, narrow) twice, * knit 1, 
(over, narrow) twice, ·narrow; over twice: 
narrow, knit 1, (over, knit 1) twice, 

2. Knit 7, purl 1 ,  knit 7, * over, nar · 
row, knit 1. 

3. Edge (like 1st row to *>; knit 2, � 
(over, narrow) twice, knit 5, over, lnllt 1, 
over, knit 2. 

4. Knit 17; edge; (like 2d row from •). 
5. Edge; knit 3, * (over, narrow) 

twice, knit 5, ovor, knlt 1, over, lm.lt 3. 
6. Knit 19; edge. 
7. Edge; knit 4, * (over, narrow) 

twice, knit 5. over, knlt 1, over, knit 4. 
8. Bind oft' 4, knit 16; edge. 
9. Edge; knit 5, • (over, narrow) 

twice, knlt 5, (over, knit 1) twice. 
10. Like 6th row. 
11. Edge; knlt 3, over, 1."Ilit 3 ,  (over, 

narrow) twice, narrow. over twice, nar · 

row, (knit 1, over) twice, kn!t 2. 
12. Knit 8, purl 1, kn!t 13; edge. 
13. Edge; (knit 2, over, narrow. O\'Cr'. 

narrow) twice, lrnit 5, over, knit 1, 01·cr, 
knit 3. 

14. Knit 24; edge. 
15. Edge; k.nlt l, (over, narrow) :i 

time$, knit 2, (over, narrow) twice, 
knit 5, over, knit l, over, lrnit 4. 

16. Bind oft' 4, knit 21;  edge. 
17. Edge; knit 2 ,  (over, narrow) 

twice, knit 4, (over, narrow) twice, knt'� 
5, �over, knit 1) twice, 

No. <!. For Mrs. G. L. Todd 

6. Bind orr.2. knit rest plain. 
7. Edge: k1tit 27, * over, knit 3,  over 

ewice, knit 2. 
!l. Edge; knit 28. over, knit 7. 
11.  Edg6; lcnit 21), over, knit 7.  
12. Like 6tb l'O\\'. 
13. Edge; knit 30. like 7th from *· 
15. Edge; knit 31, over, knit 7. 
17. Edge; knit 2, (over, narrow) 15 

ttmes, * over, knit 7. 
JS. Like Gth row 
19. Edge; knit 33, like 7th from •. 

18. Like 14th row. 

19. Edge; knit 3. ornr, i1atTOW, lrnil· 
6, like 3d from "'· 

20. Knit 2G; edge. 
21. Edge ; knit 12, (over, narrow; 

twice. narrow, over tw:lce, narrow, · (knir. 
1, over) twlco, knit 3. 

22. Knit 9, purl 1, knit 18; edge. 
23. Edge; lmit 13, like 7th row from • 
24. Bind ott 4, k:n1 t 25; edge. 
25. Edge ; knit 14, like 9th fl·oru •. 
26. Knit 28; cdgo. 
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27. Edge; knit 11, over, narrow, knit 

2, like 3d from *· 
28. Knit 30; edge. 
29. Edge; knit . 10, (over, narrow) 

twice, knit 2, like 5th from *· 
30. Knit 32; edge. 
31. Edge; knit 9, (over, narrow) 3 

�Imes, knlt 2, (over, narrow) twice, _nar
·tow, over twice, narrow, (h.-n!t l, over) 
�wlce, knit 4. 

32. Bind off 4, knit 5, purl 1, knit 23, 
,:)ver, narrow, knit 1. --
33. Edge; knit 8, (over, narrow) 4 

;dmes, knit 2, like 9th from *· 
34. Like 30th row. 
35. Edge; knit 7, (over, narrow) 5 

�!mes, knit 2, like 3d from *· 
36, 38. Kn1t 34; edge. 37. Edge; knit 8, (over, narrow) 4 

�I mes, knit 1, * narrow, (over, narrow) 
J:,wlce, knit 5, over, narrow, over, knit 3. 

39. Edge; knit 9, (over, narrow) 3 
·dmes," knit 1, narrow, (over, narrow) 
!>wlce, narrow, over twice, narrow, h.'lllt 
L, over, narrow. over, knit 4. 

40. Like 32d row. 

48. Like 24t.11 row. 
49. Edge; knit 1 1 ,  narrow, (over, 

narrow) twice, narrow, over twice, nar0 
row, h.llit 1, over, narrow, over, knit 1. 

50. Knit 7, purl 1, knit 18; edge. 
51. Edge; .knit 3, O\·er, narrow, knit 

5, like 43d from *· 
52, 54. l{nit 26; edge. 
53. Edge ; knit 2, (over, narrow) 

twice, knit 3, like 37th from *· 
55. Edge; knit 1, (over, narrow) 3 

times, knit 1. like 47th from *· 
56. Like 16th. 
57. Edge; knit 2. (over, 1iarrow) 

twice, knit l, like 4lst from *· 
58, 62. Knit 22; edge. . 
59. Edge; knit 3, over, narrow, knit 

1. .narrow. (over, narrow) twice, narrow, 
over twice, narrow, knit 1. over, narrow, 
over, knit 2. 

60. Like 12th row. 
61. Edge; knit 5, like 37th from *· 
63. Edge·: knit 4, * narrow, (over. 

narrow) twice, knit 5, over, narrow. 
knit 4. 

64. Bind off 4, knit• 1 7 ;  edge. 

No. 3. For Grace McG�egor 

41. Edge; knit 10, (over, narrow) 
t.wice, kntt 1, * narrow, (over, narrow) 
(1wlce; knit 5, over, narrow, over, knit 1. 

42, 44, 46. Knit 30; edge. 43. Edge; knit 11, over, narrow, 
Iol1t 1, * narrow, (over, narrow) twice, 
Iol1t 5, over, narrow, over, knit 2, 

45. Edge; knit 13, like 37th from "'· 
47. Edge; knit 12, "' narrow, (over, 

uarrow) twtce, knit 5, over, narrow. over,. 
!rn.lt 4: 

65. Edge; knit 3, narrow, (over, nare 
row) twice. knit 5, over, na.rrow, ·knit 1. 

66, 68, 70. Knit 18; edge. 
61. Edge; knit 2, narrow, (over, nar-

row) twice, knit 5, -over, narrow, knit 2. 
69. Edge; knit 1, narrow, (over, nar

row) twice, knit 5, over, narrow, knit 3. 
71. Edge; like 63d from *· 
72. Bind oft' 4, knit 1, narrow, knit 10 ; edge. 
Repeat from 1st row. 

� 

Emblem Pillo·w - Cover, �'Quarter
masters' Corps ,, . 

Conclu,ded front paoe 18 
iopaces, 4 trebles, 10 spaces, 4 trebles, 13 
;paces. 

44. (Twelve spaces, 4 trebles) twice, 
1 space, 4 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, 
8 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, (7 
;paces, 4 trebles) twice, 1 space, 4 
t.rebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 4 
t.rebles, (2 spaces, 4 trebles) twlce, 21 
!lip aces. · 

45. Twenty spaces, 4 trebles, 4 
;paces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 3 
,;;paces, 4 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 treble,s, 1 
;::pace, 4 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 trebles, 3 
;:paces, 10 trebles, :.; spaces, ·10 trebles, 12 
;:paces, 4 trebles, 12 spaces. 

· 46. Twelve spaces. 4 trebles, ·11 
'1lpaces, 7 trebles, (1 space, 10 trebles) 
�wlce, 11 spaces, 4 trebles, 11 spaces, 10 
(;rebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 

(;rebles, 20 spaces. 
47. Twenty spaces, 4 trebles, 6 

13paces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 10 trebles, 21 
�paces, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 3 
;paces, 7 trebles, 10 spaces, 4 trebles, 12 
£Jpaces. . . 

48. Twelve spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces, ·� trebles, 5 spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 
�rabies, 17 spaces, 10 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 
(;rebles, 7 spaces, 4 trebles, 20 spaces. 

49. Twenty-one spaces, 7 trebles, 6 
epaces, 4 ·trebles, 5 spaces, 64 trebles, 3 
11paces, (7 trebles, 7 spaces) twice, 4 
(;rebles, 13 spaces. 

50. Fourteen spaces, 4 trebles, 5 
�paces, 7 trebles, 9 spaces, 4 trebles, 5 
ispaces, 52 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 trebles, 5 
!>paces, 4 trebles, 23 spaces. 

51. Twenty-three spaces, (4.trebles, 4 
iipaces) twice, 22 trebles, 18 spaces, 4 
�rebles, 11 spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 
�rebles, 15 spaces. 

52. Sixteen spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 
'Z trebles, 12 spaces, 4 trebles, 20 spaces, 4 
�rebles, 4 spaces, 28 trebles, 24 spaces. 

53. Niiieteen spaces, 31 trebles, 8 
spaces, 4 trebles, 12 spaces, 7 trebles, (l 
space, 4 trebles) 4 tl!nes, 12 spaces, 7 
trebles, 17 spaces. 

54. Seventeen spaces, 4 trebles, 12 
spaces, 4 trebles, (1 space, 4 .trebles) 4 
times, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 11 spaces, 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 12 spaces, 10 
trebles, 17 spaces. -

55. Nilleteen spaces, 10 trebles, 10 

spaces, 13 trebles, 11 spaces, 4 t�·ebles, 12 
spaces, 40 trebles, 16 spaces. 

56. Twenty-one spaces, 10 trebles, 20 
spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces. 4 trebles, 2 
spaces, 4 trebles, 9 spaces, 7 trebles. 22 
spaces. 

57. Twenty-four spaces, 7 trebles, 8 
spaces, 4 trebles, 5 spaces ,  19 trebles, 20 
spaces, 7 trebles. 23 spaces. 

58. Twenty-four spaces, 13 trebles, 17 spaces. 4 trebles. 2 spaces. 4 trebles, 
1 space, 19 trebles, 8 spaces, 4 trebles, 26 
spaces. 

·59, Twenty-seven spaces, 4 trebles, 
13 spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 13 
spaces, 13 trebles, 28 spaces. 

60. Thirty-two spaces, 13 trebles, 10 
spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 trebles, 10 
spaces, 7 trebles, 28 spaces. 

61. Twenty-nine spaces, 4 trebles, 9 
spaces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 4 trebles, () 
spaces; 13 trebles •. 36 spaces. 

62. Forty spaces, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 
4 trebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles, 7 spaces, 4 
trebles, 30 spaces. . 

63. Thii:ty-one spaces, 4 trebles, 4 
spaces, 7 trebles, 6 spaces, 16 trebles, 42 
spaces. 

64. Fifty-five spaces, 13 trebles, 32 . spaces. 
65, 66, 67. Ninety-one spaces. 
If a border is desired lt may be made 

to match the design, as follows: 
l, 2. Ninety-one spaces. 
3. Three spaces. 4 trebles, (5 spaces, 

4 trebles) 14 time$, 3 spaces. 
4. Two spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 

trebles, (3 spaces, 4 trebles, 1 space, 4 
trebles) 74 times, 2 spaces. 

5. Like 3d row. 
Now con tinue with the plllow as dh 

recte<l, from 3d row. keeping the border 
along ea.ch side same as across bottom, 
and repeat across the top after the pillow 
Is finished. · 

For the edge, as used on the plllow
cover Illustrated: 1. A double in treble, 2 in space and 1 
in treble, chain 7, miss 1 space, and re
peat. 2. Sllp across 4 doubles, * a double 
under 7 chain, (chain 5, a double under 
same chain) 3 times, chaJn 3; repeat from 
* around. 

Film on Teeth 
Is What Discolors

Not the Teeth 
All Statements Approved by Hioh Dental A.uthorilie1 

Millions of Teeth Are 
Wrecked by It 

THAT slimy filin which you feel with your tongue is the 
major tooth de·stroyer. It causes most tooth troubles 

It clings to the teeth and enters crevices. The , tooth 
brush does not end it. The ordinary dentifrice does not 
dissolve it, So millions find that teeth discolor a.nd decay 
despite their daily brushing. 

The film is what discolors-not the teeth. It is the. basis 
of tartar. lt holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the aci<l in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay_ 

l\lillions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, a.re the 
-chief cause of pyorrhea. So 'brushing does not save the 
teeth if it leaves that film around them. 

-

After years of searching, dental science ha.s · found a. way 
to combat :film. For daily use it is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. 

Four years have been spent in clinical and laboratory ' 
tests. Now leading dentists everywhere are urging its 
constant use. And we supply a 10-Day Tube to anyone 
who asks. Thus countless homes have now come to employ 
this scientific dentifrice. 

Your Tube is Waiting 
Your 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent is waiting. Send the 

coupon for it. Then note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears. You will be amazed 
at these ten-day results. 

· 
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digesta.nt of albumin. 

The film is albuminous matter. The object of Pepsodent 
is to dissolve it, then to constantly combat it. 

But pepsin alone won't do. It must be activated, and 
the usual agent is an acid harmful to the teeth. So pepsin 
long seemed impossible. 

Now active pepsin is made possible by a harmless acti
vating method. Beca.use of patents it is found in Pepsodent 
alone. 

For yom· own sake and your children's sake we urge im
mediate trial. Compare the results · with � 0tu present 
methods. 

Cut out the coupon now. 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

A Scientific Pro.duct -Sold by Druggists Everywhere 
·1,;:i.i:.•• • • • • • • a  a a a • • • • • • •  a •  a •  a a •  a a •  a a • \ •  a • • • • • • •  a •  a •  a • •  a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a •••CK'i 

Send the Coupon for 
a JO-Day Tube 

Note how clean the teeth fee.'! 

· after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how the 
teeth whiten as the fixed film 

disappears . 

Ten-Day Tube Free 
THE PEPSODENT CO., Dept. 630 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; • .  , . . . . • .  

' 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , 

Schooldays' Pencil Assortment 
. Given for Four Sttbscription8 

N'o. 8322. Here Is something to delight the 
; iehlldren. The fancy-covered box contains I a splendid selection of articles most needed 

1 for the children. whether in school or at I :

o

���
l
::�::;!;:;ln;;r�:'edJ

u
P':rrot 

� jJ. Combination Pen and Pencll P, 1 Cork-Handled Penholder :l Disk Pencil-and-Ink-Eraser 
ll Metal Box of Pens 
ll Pencil-Sharpener ;)\ Aluminum Drinking-Cup 

Special Offer 

If you will send us a club of four subscriptions t.o Needlecraft at our special Club-Raisers' 
price of 35 cents each, we will send each subscriber tbis magazine one year. and we will 
send you the assortment named above. 

NEEDLECRAFT, Augusta, Maine 
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Brings Choice of Shoes 
With Free Pair of Colored Lisle Hose to Match 

Inch High Dre11Boot 
��:en�s, ���rtly 
���n�gbkti'i!!���: srloaay glove . hke amootbnese and lon (t 
wear in a- . M. e d t u m 
weight solo, closoodued dre&1 atrie. Sonslbif pointed toe. Fancy perforation around 
d::fui�!�:!t i�������tJ��:,:i�d:l

d
Alu· minum heel plote. Colora: Havana Brown, Fleld 

Mou•., Gray or Black, Sizu: � to 8: all width&. $1.00 with order-$1.00 a month 
D4R910 Price, with pair of stock· $ 6 95 in1t1 to match, pre paid, • 

9 Inch High 
w .!king Boet 

Hicrh lace style 
wiilltanq wa•ed top and enappy all 

leather blab mlll • 
t:ary beat. Velour 

1�;�·.�� !�t�ft.gf.��1a0 .. "c!i 
etroteh or run over. Delhrht• fully comfortable. Mod Io m 

weight oxtension sole. Scaaon'1 moat 
nroond���r ::f:!b!��r!T3e!°o8i e�:1rito��!� 

Popular Colors a Havana Brown., Fleld Mou••• 
Gray or Blac.k, Slue : 2* to 8; all wldtbe. $1.00 with order-$1.00 a month 

D4R912 f:'�8.:k'���:ie·i�13.r �i.:cki.0� $6.95 

1 001 Other Styles 
In My Newest Free Book 

Regardless of price, you will find no shoes 
anywhere that are smarter than I show here. But this is )ust a sample of all my other values 
in everything else like suits, coats and dresses. 
So look around to your heart's content ahd see 
what others offer. 
All I ask is not to forget my new book. It shows all the most beautiful and practic.al styles, no matter who created them. My own 
designs are recognized as the most copied of all fashions shown anywhere. 

Ask for It Early 
A Penny Postal Card Will Do 
My new book will tell you in advance of the season what styles will be most pQpular. 
l�����1CJre1��gg�g i����· yotvt�011�Je0� anyway. It costs you nothing. 

Style - Price and Cre.dit -Take Many Months To Pay 
����:.���.�0 f.:a tiou:�k ����J.!i: l�JeP.!.e.!8�i all that In ad1t0ne1. Yoo can have the lovelieot tbinp without woitinir. Look your pretUen at all timu 
and take 111oodis to pay. 
But my Credit Plan alone would not make many 
women want to htivo my Stylo Book. Style, quality 
o.nd value moat come first. The credit can be con. 
�itY��1��t1:ca�8ae8�'t��h�uifl�rt.!tl!��. '0l;eft{ because of Ito splendid baraaiu1, Your copy 11 
wsitior your roqueat 
Be Posted On 

the New Styles My new Stvle Book will tell the new width aod lenath of 1kirta; the right height llJld doai1<D of 
•hoes ; the newest clothes; tho IBtelt weavea; tbe 61Do.rtcst trimmings. 
You will learn from it the most oopular modes in dreeses; tht'l toahionnble colors; tbe correct ideal fn millinery, Hngeric or childten•a wear. Havioa it in your home 18 Hico chumming; with a famous style authority. Wf\y not \\Tite for it today? 

The Secret of My Bargain• 
I do away with all extravagances. I never have left·over stocks or Hcrifice ittl('&, I have no 
blah-priced aal"'5j)teplo. I deal direct witb mill• and 
��,:��-le��!:� �!�U:�. r:�i:r��a��:::;:�11�i 
estra because a style turns out unusuaUy popular. 
Everything a Woman Weare Serit Prepaid On Approval 

�lo��wM���k J�; f.e:�t����N.�;rb��;�3tf.�� More things are shown fil actu:d colors. N oth ini:r haa 
=��o0vv.S�10ftk;�g :e��1n8f�.dl a:ly8����!::: t���·� C:: and Immediately refund your payment. 

I Show S.low a Sm•ll List of Departmenta 
Aprons Chemls•• Underwear Llna•rt• ��ft�,���· f::1::.• Co•t• ���:s•s in::• ... Clothes CotnblnaUon1 Gloves Stoc:.n11 Rach Robe• corset Hat• Sultl Bloomon Covert Hosle-ry Swe•t•ra 
Jlraasleres Cors1t1 Mlmono9 Yells Cape• coru·t Millinery Voste•• Cap a Waists Muffs Walttt 
WRITE ME TODAY-A PENNY POSTAL CARD WILL DO. 

MARTHA LANE ADAMS 3765 Mosprat St., CHICAGO 

Beautiful Rag Rug 
No. 8473. ThJs beautiful rug, com· 
pnctly woven of brilliant-colored 
sanitary rags, is of the approved style seen nowadays in so many 
homes. Tho several colors 
are so blended as to give a 
gay touch to tho room, that cannot be obtained in the old· 
fa.sbioned woolen rugs. There is no home but will be improved. by the addition of 
a few of theso rugs: and our 
offer is so attracMve that every· body ca.n readily secure one or 
several of them. Our cut ca.n 
give but a faint idea of the beauty of the bluos, i-eds, groeos, 
browns, etc. All blended In one rug: but the general appear
ance, including fringe, is like our 
illustration. 

Special Offer 

It you will send us a club of seven subscrlp&lons to Needlecraft; 
n.t o u r s p e c l a. 1 ClubRaJsers' price of 35 cents ea.ch, 
we wUI send each subscriber 
this magazine one year, and we will send �ou tho Rag Rug (Premium No. &173). · 

NEEDLECRAFT 
Augusta, Maine 

24x36 inches 

Italian Lace 
By VERA BEST 

CHAIN 24 for center of medal
lion, join. 

1. Chain 13, 2 doubles 
and 11 trebles on chain, join 
to 2cl s�i tch of center ring, 

chain 11, 2 doul.>les and 9 trebles on 
chain, ioin to noxt 2d sti tch of ring; 
make another petal like 2cl, then an
other corner petal like 1st, two petals 
Uke 2d, and repca.t until you havo 12 
petals, in all-a long one at each corner, 
and two shorter ones on each side. 

2. Fasten thread in upper corner 
petal (or slip-stitch to tip of 1st petal), * 
chain 3, fasten In same place, chain 7, 
fasten in next (side) petal, chain 6, 
fasten in next, chain 7, fasten In next 
comer petal, and repeat from * around, 
joining last 7 chain to tip of 1st petal. 

8, 4. Under 3 chain make 2 doubles, 
cbain 3, 2 doubles, then a double in each 
stitch of chain to noxt corner petal ;  re
peat around. 

5. A double under 3 chain, (cha.in 4, a 
double under same chain) 3 times. chain 
6, miss 3 doubles. fasten in next. chain 4, 
fasten In same placo for a picot, (ch;1in 6, 
fasten over point of next petal, picot) 

a row of eyelet.s one or two rows before 
tt is bound ot!'. It bas a ribbed appear· 
a.nee, extending across from side to side, 
It ls an old pattern of our greatgrand• 
mothers' day, if not an earller one, and l 
know of no way to secure it save to ap• 
ply to Needlecraft, 1n which I find so 
much that is good and practlcal.-Miu 
K. K. W., New Hampshire. 

WILL some one kindly contribute a 
collar in fllet-crochot. seven or· 

eight Inches wide, for a little girl of four 
years? - 1'1/rs. O. L. B., Minnesota. 

J AM anxious to obtain a design for 
pillow-top giving the emblem ot the 

"Tribe of Ben-Hur." Can any one send 
it?-Mra. T. E. Clark, Ohio. 

CANNOT some contributor give & 
"Knights of Columbus" pillow· 

cover in fllet-crochet?-Catherine Mar• 
dor/, Pennsvlvania. 

J SHOULD so much like to see mus• 
trated some pretty caps. laces w1tb 

Insertions to match, neat edgings and 
anything pretty for a tiny baby and for 
children a year old or more. Wlll no� 
contributors send In some of their pret-

Ito.Ii.an Lace. ror �tu. Je,111•cl lovacchioi 

twice, chain 6, miss 3, fasten In next 
double, picot, chn.fn 6; repeat around. 
This completes a medallion: make as 
many as required for the length of lace. 

6. For the lower edge, fasten in 2d of 
3 picots at corner (side) of medallion, • 
chain 3, fasten under loop of 6 chain, 
chain 7, fasten back in 5th stitch from 
hook (not counting the stitch on hook) 
for a picot, (chain 4, fasten in same place) 
twice, * repeat from * to * 4 times. cha.in 
S, fasten in 2d of 8 picots at point. (chain 
4, fasten in same place) 3 times. work 
a.long other side of medallion, making 5 
triple picots, then c.bal n  3. fasten under 
6 chain, chain 3. fasten in 2d of 3 picots at 
corner, a double in 2d of 3 picots at side 
corner of next medallion. and ropoat 
from 1st *· If prefct-rod the heading may 
be made before the lower edge, just as the 
worker finds most convenient. 

7. To fill in between the medallions: 
For the quarter Circle at end of lace, 
chain 24, join ; chain 11, fasten under 6 
cha.in next above side corner, 2 doubles 
and 9 trebles on clrn.in, fasten In 2d 
stiteh of ring, repeat until you have made 
the four :Petals, thon • chain 8, a treble in 
samo loop of 6 chain to which last or 4th 
petal was fastened, chain 6, fasten under 
next 6 cha.in, chain 4, fasten ln 2d of 3 
corner picots, chain 4, fasten under next 
6 chain, chain (}, a treble under next, 
cbain 32, a double treble in 16th stitch of 
chain, chain 8, miss 8, fasten in next, 
then chain 1 1  for 1st petal, fasten under 
the 6 chain with last treble, turn and 
make the petal as usual; ma.ke 8 more 
petal'> on side of 1st medallion. fastening 
each to loop of 6 chain, as before, then 4 
petals on side of next medallion, and re. 
peat from *· ending the lace with a 
quarter-circle, or four petals. 

8. A treble in each chain along upper 
edge; or, if a. narrower heading is liked, fill 
tbesecbains with a double in each stitch. 

9. Chain 5, miss 2 trebles, a treble in 
next, * chain 2, miss 2, 1 treble; repeat. 

10. Two trebles in each space of last 
row. 

It will doubt.loss interest many to 
know that "this lace was made in Italy 
yea.rs ago and brought to thls country 
as an heirloom." 

Requests 
} VERY much desire directions for 

knit-ting a. bedspread in shell pattern. 
The shell I have in mind is patterned 
after a clam-shell, begun at the point and 
widened unt·il the desired width is reached 
at the upper edge, where it is finished by 

tiest "baby wo1·k" for lllustration. witti 
full dlrcct.iom;·t-Mn. O. E. H., Illirioia. 
ff AS anyone a design for the "Ancient 

Order of Gleaners." and emblem� 
The letters are "A. 0. 0. G."-Mra. E 
J, Nichols. Michigan. 

J SHOULD likeverymuch tosee aplecs 
for an oval library-table, either lo 

crochet or cutwork.-M1·s. J. J. Rein• 
ders, Jr., Iowa. 

I WISH a handsome piece In filet-
crochet to use under glass for a tea.

wagon, size fifteen by twenty-one Inches, 
Will some one send thfi;?-Mr3. H. 0 
H., 111 assar.hu.sctts. 

WILL not the contributor of the dog· 
wood - blossom pattern used 1'ot 

camisole-top kindly send a nightgown• 
yoke with sleeves. uslng the same pat· 
tern?-Gladys E11ans, Nebraska. 

J il{ very much Interested 1n.,,,..cro• 
chet-work, and wish to secure a good 

pattern for crocheted dom·-curta.lns or · 

portie1·es. Will some one kindly furnlsb 
It for illustration?-Mrs. N. O. L., 
Pennsyl1umia. 
WILL not Mrs. A. F. Fryburger, or 

some other contributor, kindly 
send a border to match the crocheted 
countorpaue given In March? I shoulcl 
like something about the width of the 
squaro.-Mrs. A. L. G., Kansas. 

WILL not some contributor send a 
tatted lace, w1tb directions? l 

should like it three or four inches wide, 
not t.oo open. and made with two 
threads. It is to be used on a petticoat,, 
-Mabel Waoooner, Iowa. 

I AM always glad to see designs for 
yokes for corset-covers and night

gowns, collar-and-cull sets and infants' 
caps, in crochet. Wlll some one send a 
new and attractive pattern for round 
yoke, for corset-cover, wide over the 
shoulders and suitable for a stout lady?
Mrs. J. S. L., Pennsylvania. 

I HA VE watched every issue of our 
paper since I began taking it a year 

ago, hoping to see a design for tatted 
door-panel. In a.n old number given me 
by a friend I found a very pretty cro
cheted panel . which I made. Some o�' 
the contributors do such beautiful work 
ln tatting that I am sure they will be able 
to give me just what I want, and I am 
sure others will be equally glad of It. I 
wish it to fit a panel twenty-six and one
half by thirty and one-half inches.
Jean Gray, Canada. 
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A New Collar in Filet-Crochet 
By MARY E. FITCH 

A10NG the newest shapes 1n 
collars is the small one to 
be worn across the back of 

' coat or waist. Choose a. 
thread that will give you 7 

spaces to the inch. Make a chain of 218 
stitches, turn. 

1 .  A treble in 8th stitch from hook, 
(chain 2. miss 2, 1 treble, forming a. 
space) 70 times, turn. 

2. Twenty-two spaces (chain 5, 

17. Eight spaces, 4 trebles, 2 space&. 
4 trebles, 1 space, 4 t.rebles, 5 spaces, 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 16 trebles, 1 space, 13 
trebles, 1 space, * 16 trebles ; work back. 

18. Two spaces, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 
7 trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 2 spaces. 7 
trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 4 spaces, 7 
trebles, 2 spaces, * 16 trebles; work back. 

19. One space, 16 trebles, 2 spaces, 7 
trebles. 1 space, (2 spaces, 4 trebles) 
twice, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 

A New Collar in Fil�t-Crochet 

treble In next treble, for 1sr. space), 10 
trebles, 10 spaces, * 4 trebles ; wo1·k back 
trom * to beginning of row. 

3. Eleven spaces, 22 trebles, 4 spaces, 
10 trebles, 9 spaces, * 10 trebles; work 
back. 

4. Ten spaces, 28 trebles. 3 spaces, 10 
trebles, 4 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, • 16 
trebles; work back. 

5. Three spaces, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 
13 trebles, 5 spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 16 
trebles, 1 space, 13 trebles, 1 space, * 16 
trebles; work back. 

6. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 1. space, 4 
trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 12 spaces, 10 
trebles, 1 space, * 46 trebles; work back. 

7. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 4 space!;, 10 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 7 spaces. 7 
trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 13 
trebles, * 5 spaces: work back. 

8. One space, 7 trebles, 5 spaces, 10 
trebles, 1 space, 4 trebles, 6 spaces, 13 
trebles, 7 spaces, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, * 4 
trebles; work back. 

9. One space, 10 trebles, 3 spaces, 13 
·trebles; 2 spaces, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 4 
trebles, 1 space, 16 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 
trebles, 4 spaces, * 4 t.rebles ; work back. 

10. One space, 34 trebles, 1 space, 7 
trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 10 
trebles, 3 spaces, 13 trebles, 3 spaces, * 10 
trebles; wor]{ back. 

11. Two spaces, 16 trebles, 2 spaces, 
10 trebles, 4 spaces, 25 trebles, 2 spaces, 

16 trebles, 1 space, 10 trebles, • I 
space; work back. 

12. Nine spaces, 10 trebles, 
5 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, 

10 trebles, 3 spaces, 13 
trebles, 3 spaces, * 10 

trebles;  work back. 
13. One space; 13 

trebles, 5 spaces, 

9 spaces, * 10 trebles; work back. 
20. (One space, 7 trebles) twice, 2 

spaces. 10 trebles, 11 spaces, 10 trebles, 
10 spaces, • 4 trebles; work back. 

21. One space, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 4 
trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, * 49 spaces; 
work back. 

22. One space, 7 trebles, 5 spaces, 10 
trebles, 1 space, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, nar
row (by making a treble in top of next 
treble, omitting the 2 chain), turn. 

23. Narrow (that ls, chain 3. treble In 
next treble), 2 spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 
31 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

24. Two spaces, 19 .trebles, 2 spaces, 
13 trebles, 1 space, narrow. 

25. Narrow, 1 space, 10 trebles, 10 
spaces, turn. 

26. Two spaces, 10 trebles, 4 spaces, 7 
trebles, 2 spaces, narrow. 

27. Narrow, 1 spaee, 7 trebles, 3 
spaces, 4 trebles, 2 spaces, 1 treble, 1 
space, turn. 

28. One space, 7 trebles, 5 spaces, 10 
trebles, narrow. 

20. Narrow (chain 4, miss 2 trebles, 
treble in next) , 9 trebles in next 9 stitches, 
3 spaces, 10 trebles, 1 space, turn. 

30. Two spaces, 22 trebles, narrow 
(that is, miss 2 trebles, treble in next, 
turn). 

31. Narrow (as in 29th row), 16 
trebles (in all), 3 spaces, turn. 

32. Four spaces, 7 t.rebles, 1 space, 
narrow. 

33. Narrow, 1 space, 7 trebles, 
3 spaces, turn. 

34. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 
1 space, narrow. -

35. Narrow, 1 space, 
trebles, 2 spaces. turn. 

36. Two spaces, 4 
trebles, narrow. 

Workioc•Pattero of Collar 

>!O trebles, 3 spaces, (4 trebles, 1 space) 
1liwice, 16 trebles, 3 spaces, 10 trebles, 4 
Gpaces, * 4 trebles; work back. 

14. Three spaces, 10 trebles, 6 spaces, 
4 trebles, I space, 7 trebles, 3 spaces, 13 
trebles, 7 spaces, 10 trebles, 2 spaces, • 
4 trebles; work back. 

15. Two spaces, 7 trebles, 1 space, 7 
�ebles, (3 spaces, 4 trebles) twice, 5 
spaces, 7 trebles, 2 spaces, 10 trebles, 2 
IJllaces, 13 trebles, * 5 spaces; work back. 

16. Three spaces, 22 trebles, 1 space, 
iO trebles, 5 spaces, 4 trebles, 4 spaces, 
10 trebles, 1 space, * 46 trebles; work 
!back. 

37. Narrow, 2 spaces, turn. 
38. One spaee, narrow. 
39. One space .. 
Fasten off neatly, Join in on other side, 

and repeat from 22d row. If you find the 
diagonal or narrowed edge (toward the 
neck) draws slightly, or if a little too 
tight, make a double treble instead of 
treble to:narrow at end of row, and chain 
4 to begin next row. 

Finish the edge with doubles, 2 In. each 
space and 1 In treble, with a picot of 4 
chain every 8th double. 

If preferred, the narrowing may be Concluded on page �6 

N E E D L E W O R K  

$1500.00 
IN CASH PRIZES 

Offered for artistic work 
in Crochet, Tatting, Knit· 
ting and Embroideryo 

For Particulars Address 

THE STAR NEEDLEWORK JOURNAL 
260 WEST BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK 

Who will send a copy of the 
Journal free on application. 

I COUPON I I Please mail to following address one copy July issue "STAR NEEDLE- I v,roRK JOURNAL" with details covering Prize Needlework Contest as per . 
ad·vertisement in "Needlecraft." 

· 

I ::;.: : ••·········
·
• :• : .

·· 
: I 

l!mmm."i!IJllJIJliiit.'!Ji!iiiSHJJJl11i.iWl/Ji.�-.am��--mi.ii 

CUT-GLASS BONBON-DISH 
Gitien for Nine Subscriptions 

No. 8328. For bonbons. spoons, and many 
other purposes, this Is a beautiful dish. The 
flowers and hob-stars are cut In the latest 
saMn finish, and the fl.oral-and-mitre cutting 
combines an arrangement of beauty which ls 
found only on the higher-grade Jines of cut 
glass. Eight Inches long, three and one-half 
fnches wide. A very attractive high-grade, 
stone-engraved dish. Sent prepaid, and sa!e 
deliYery guaranteed. 

SPECIAL OFFER. If you will send \1$ a club of nine subscriptions to Needlecraft at 
our special Club-Raisers• .!?rice of 35 cents each, we will send each subscriber this 
magazine one year, and we w11l send you a.Cut-Glass Bonbon-Dish (PremhJm No. 6328). 

NEEDLECRAFT, Augusta, Maine 

Giv.EM TO YOU 
As a LARKIN Factory-to-Family 

Comfortable,. cosily furniahed homea in almost 
eve!Y town and city in America furuish eloquent 
tcsbmony to the hclpfuln- of the Larkin 
Factory-to-Family Plan. 
Handsome furniture,rugs,ailverware and countlcsa 

other Larkin Premiums may be placed in 
your home simply by purchasing necessary 
howchold supplic-foods, soaps, toilet 
preparations, dc.,-direct from the�at Larkin Factoriet, !hereby oavinv middlemen pro6i... 

Mail Coupon Today _ 
Send lor the new kautifull1 illuatrated Larkin Catalog Free. See how you may impro•e 1our home in I delightful way without added e:rpenie. - -- - -- - - --·- -·-- - • .l;trt:l11 � Buffalo, Peoria, Chicago I Please send me your new Fall Catalor No. 132 

I 'Name .. ................ ........................... .................. .................. ...... , 

.• ,.Addreu ...................................................... ............................ .. 

========>I 'a:P":4o&'"··
·
····
· .. •···· ............................... ........... ......................... .. 
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:Beautiful new rugs in plain, fancy 
or Oriental patterns-any C()/qf' 

you want, any shape, any size
oo matter how large-the equal 

of high-priced store rugs for half the price. 
Sa11e$f Oto$30 

and get beautifu� reversible, 1eamlcss, soft, onght, new 
rugs, guaranteed to wear 
many years. 
Write Today 

for free book thatteUs how 
your faded, worn-out, ���::;=:;� · threadbare 

carpets, rugs 
and old clothing 

are washed, pick· 
ered, combed, respun, 

. dyed and re-woven into 
handsome new rugs in the 

latest two-toned effects to match your furniture 
and wall decorations. You save half the cost. 
Money Back Guarantee 
If you are _not satisfied with your new .6 ,,� 
rugs, we will pay you for four mate- '>' .•,.. 
a'ial. Every ordercompleted m3days. !I.(;.•.�:' FREE We send this money· fo".•:<)';_,V 

saving-Rug Book, il· '> .• o ," �I>' Iustrated in actual colors, free t-6 .• �,�o<J>._q 
on request. with our liberal a.• .·��<>,.._c, q 
frt'lght payment offer and r-, ""'•• ..,•ci' �· ·· 
full particulars. Write._�•.• 'll'b �o· / 
for this free book� -'··o· 0� •• •• 
today. o ,·v � ...-
OLSON RUG CO. of'!••lf"'.._ ,,,'9<:>q, ./ ,./ Dept. H·l9, �� •�¥' e"'' ·� .• 
36 laflinSt. c,0 .•� 4<>"' /� .. ·;

· 
,,. 

Chicago, �· •• • � of'o / . . ·i§.•• ,.· 
m. � ..... �o ,� ...

.. .� 
..

... "/$ ..-.$ \)·.··w. �· .... ·· ... ·· _,. .. cl' •• •
• 

•• • 0 i.'"' ./ ..... 
. 
.. ·· ... -.,-:;? 

BEADS 
CARDS and FOLDERS to HAND-COLOR � bean11t111 designs in blrthd11y, tally, pla-0e cards. new 
1919 Christmas cards. Send for onr lllus. c�talog "Pleasant 
Pi�es" Free. LITTLE ABT SHOr, IRC., 128-F SI .. N.W . . Wan i 1ct ... D c. 

Angel Food Cake f.leN0�Y,���i:�uare 
l 1each y<>u to mako 1hem. Also other cakes. The7 

��;�,�'l;�lf&���:
·
;t.1'�:,!e��<\'I�. �Jfc•J�';!'rr"::. 

MRS. CRACE OSBORN, Box35, Bay City, Mich. 

.DEAFNESS JS MISERY 
'B I know bccaute [·wu Ou( anl had ID.d N'ol•M for over 30 yean. My invisible AMlteptic Ear 

Dr ums re!toccd fnY huri� and tto_ppcd. Hud Noi1co, 
acid will do it for you. The)'. arc Tmy Mqaphonu. 

� Caooot be. e« n wbca worn .. Effect i ve when Dufaua �. l • u u1cd by Cata rrh Of br Perforated, Partially Of' 

, !�!';11;0 ��:O:�.N;:�a .. B!:::· &i:ro::.��t i:: �tvc. Write f0< Booklet and .my •woro 
ltatement of how l r«Owttd mr hurio.c. 

A. 0. LEONARD 
Suite 182, 10 Sch A•�ue New Yori< Cliy 
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Early Fall Work in the Kitchen 
By MRS. SARAH MOORE 

THE Jato summer or early fall is 
just the time to put up the 
spicocl. fruit, relishes and 
pickles that add so much to 
winter meals. In the dic

tionary one of the definitions of the word 
relish is "to enjoy" and t-hat is just what 
these homemade relishes do. They make 
us enjoy our food. tind modern scientific 
research shows that a certain degree of 
enjoyment in what we eat is great help to 
d igcstion, though this doos not of course 
mean that we should make our wholo 
diet of pickles and cakes just because we 
happen to like them. 'l'he bulk of our 
food should consist of plain nourishing 
dishes, but the zest imparted t-0 them by 
cond.iment,s and relishes will not hurt 
anrone in norma.l health. 

Sweet-Apple Relish Cut the ap· 
pies in half 

through the stem, leaving the core in and 
the skin on. 
Put t.hree 
c l o v e s  in 
each half. as 
in pickling 
p e a c h  e s :  
thenmakea 
s y r u p ,  al· 
lowing for 
every five 
pounds or 
apples three 
pounds or 
sugar and 
one p i n t  
of vinegar. 

peppers chopped aftor taking out the 
seeds, one heaping teaspoonful of cln· 
namon, one cupful of brown sugar and 
one quart of cider-vlneg;ir. Stir well and 
bottle and cork tight!>'· 

Crab-Apple R.ellsh For e v e ry 
seven pounds 

of crab-apples allow eight cupfuls of 
sugar, two cupfuls of vinegar, two tea.
spoonfuls each of cinnamon and allspice, 
one teaspoonful of cloves, half a Cea.
spoonful of ground mace and half an 
ounce of ginger-i·oot. Bring the sugar 

Add a few 
p i e c e s  or 
stick c i  n
namon. Put 
tho fruit in 
and cook 
it until it 

TOMA TO CONSERVE. Dippin• the Tomatoeo in Boil int 
Water for a Moment before Skinning Them. On the Tabl• 
Are Tomatoes ol AHortcd Sizes from Small Round 10 lb� 
Cherry Variety� There Ate also Shown rbe Lemone. Sucar· 
Jar. Sieve. and a. Jar of the Con•erve AJrca.dy Fiai1bed 

and vinegar 
to the boil
ing - point, 
and throw 
1n the spices 
tied up ln a 
bag. Look 
o v e r  t h e  
apples and 
choose only 
the perfect 
ones: wasb 
a n d  d r y  
them. Then 
add to the 
vinegar and 
sugar a n d  
boil for one 
m om e n t .  
Take from 
the fire and 
turn into a 
large stone 
jar, letting 
t t  s t a n d  
o v e rnight. 
T h e  next 
m o r n  I n g  
d r a i n  the 
liquor f1·om 
t h e  c r a b -

ca.n be pierced easily ";th a st.ra,w. Pack 
the apples in jars, cook the syrup a. little 
longer until thickened and pour over 
tbe fruit. 

Peach Catchup Pare and quarter 
eight quarts or 

sound, ripe peaches. Simmer the parings 
for half an hour in a pint of water. Then 
strain and add the peaches to the liquor 
and simmer for half an hour longer. 
Add one and one-half cupfuls of best 
cider-";negar. one half cupful of sugar, 
two teaspoonfuls of ground cinnamon 
and one half teaspoonful each of cloves, 
mace and pepper. Simmer slowly until 
rather thick, and seal hot in pint jars. 

Plum Catchup Boil the plums 
with one pint of 

water until soft enough to reduce to a 

pulp. Press through a colander. welgb 
tho pulp, and t.o every five pounds allow 
three pounds of sugar. half a pint of vine
gar, one level tablospoonful each ot 
ground cloves and cinnamon and one tea· 
spoonful of salt. Doil and s tir with 
wooden spoon until it l.Jecomes thick and 
rich. Seal l.Joiling-hot. 

Green-Grape Catchup S e l e c t  
g r a p e s  

1 hat arc just l.Jeginning to tun1 ripe, pick 
them from tho stem, scald them and 
strain. To five pounds of grapes allow 
two and one-half pounds of sugar, one 
pint uf vinega.r and one tablespoon.tut 
each cf salt, pepper, cloves, cinnamon, 
and allspice. Boil the mixture until 
rather soft, pour into sterilized jars or 
glasses and seal a.t once. 

Tomato Catchup Peel and slice a 
gallon of firm. 

ripe tomatoes. Simmer them for several 
hours with a. pint of vinegar, then add one 
cup.fut of sugar in which have been. mixed 
four tablespoonfuls of salt., one teaspoon
ful of black pepper. one quarter tea.
spoonful of Cayenne, one tablespoonful 
of cinnamon, the same amount of mus· 
tard and half a. tablespoonful of cloves. 
Cook slowly to the desired consistency, 
put ln pint bottles, and use new corks 
that have been soaked in hot water. 
Seal. 
Uncooked Catchup Peel ha.If a 

peck of ripA 
tomatoes; do not scald to get the skin off. 
Chop fine, let it settle and pour oJf part 
of tbe juice. Grate fine two roots of 
horseradish and add to the tomatoes. 
and also a. fourth of a. cupful of salt, one 
small cupful of ground mustard, two red 

a p p  J e s .  
bring it to the boiling-point and turn 
over the apples. Repeat this process 
for eight mornings. The last time of 
heating, boil the liquor down until only 
enough remains to cover the fruit. Now 
put in the fruit. Thoroughly heat and 
then. caJl it. 

Apple Ginger Relish l\'f a k e  a 
syrup of four 

pounds of sugar and one pint of water. 
Ai> soon as it c0mes to a boil, add one 
ounce of green ginger sliced. the yellow 
rlnd of four lemons cut up very fine, and 
four pounds of apples pared and quar
tered. Cook twenty minutes, then add 
the juice of fou1· lemons, let it. come to a. 
boil again and seal while hot. 
Cucumber R.ellsh Chop with a. 

knife or put 
through the food-cho1>per two pounds of 
cucumbers. one pound of onions and four 
pounds of green tomatoes. Put all these 
In a colander after chopping and sprinkle 
with ha.If a pound of salt and let thom 
drain all night. In the morning add to 
the vegetables one ounco of peppercorns. 
two ounces of chill-peppers, one ounco of 
whole cloves, two ounces· of bruised gin· 
ger and the same of mustard-seed. a 
blade or two or mace and cover all witb 
vinegar. Boil this au up slowly to tho 
consistency of pulp, then press through a 
sieve. Put it in small bottles and add a 
couple of cloves and a chili to each bot
tle. Seal tightly. You wlll find this a fine 
addition to a fi:;h dinner. 

Easy Method of 
Pickling Onions 

Take t w o 
quarts of small 
wWtc onions. 

and pour. over them boiling wat-er and 
set aside Immediately to cool. 'Vhen 
they can be handled pull off the papery 
outer skin which can now be removed 
very easily and then put them in a stone 
jar or deep china dish and cover with a 
strong salt brine, If a fresh egg will float 
on the top of it. t.he brine is about right. 
Let this stand all day and night. t-wenty
four hours in all

. 
Pour off the brine, 

drain thoroughly and rinse very lightly 
and quickly in cold water and place In 
jars ·with two or three pieces of ginger
root and small black poppers i11 each jar 
and cover with boiling - hot vinegar. 
'l'hey slwulcl be kept for two weeks be
fore using. 

Mixed Vegetable 
Chow-Chow 

To make tills 
you will need 
half a.· peck of 

green tomatoes. a good-sized cabbage, 
Co11cluded on pa(Je 215 

September 

Get One of These 

Premiums 

Society Tea-Maker 

Given for Eight Subscri71tions 
No. 6476. The tea-maker is now Lbo ac· 
cepted method or making tea. The ad
vantages are obvious; tbo exact strength 
desired can be obtained. and the t ea needs 
no straining. Because of the slmpliclty and neatness of this method. the tea.-ball has come to be used almost exclusively in 
company; and now we offer a newer 
nov elty than the original tea-ball. The 
Society Tca.-'.\faker for all practical pur
poses is a tea.-ball with the chain and 
tl.n.ger-ring for h;i.ndllng, but has the added 
advantage of a tray to catch the drippings 
af!Alr it is romovcd from the hot water, 
and the convenient crane to hang it on, 
'l'lle snout is pw·ety ornament.al. to carry 
out the suggestion of tile-fashioned poo 
banging on the fireside crane. H is, 
therefore. a highly ornamental as well 116 
convenient accessory to the tea-table. 
'l'he Society Tea-maker ls silver-plated 
and carries our usual guarantee of quality 
and general satls!actipn . 

Silver Bar Pin 
With Six White Stones 

Given for Four Subscriptio11� 
No. 6454. Tho style {>in illustrated above 
is the very latest fa.d w women's jewelry. 
And i.bis Is a !ad that is well founded. 
The bar pin suggests a dozen and one 
uses and can be worn on any occasion. 
The one we oiler Is made of a composition 
silver which is not only more durable than 
sterling, but also It will not tarnish or 
blacken as does the very best sterling 
silver. It is 2�inches long and in addition 
the engraved design Is set with six band· 
some white brillla.nts. This pin is destined 
for continued popularity. and our otter Is so 
liberal that you certainly will not want to pass It by. 

Bluebird 

Bread-and-Milk Set 

Givrn for Ten Subscriptiom1 

No. 6471. This bread-and-milk set will 
. make breakfast an attractive meal !or tJ1e 
younger folks. and ovon a supper o! he."llthy 
mush will be enjoyed. The pitcher Is 5! 
inches high, the bowl is 5 inches in 
dill.meter and the plate in proportion, all 
made of best American china and docorated with the ever .popular bluebird 
pattern in red-and·blue design and blu&
Une borders. The background is pure
white with embossed wlilte decorations 
around bottom of pitcher and bowl. 
The whole effect is very attractive. 

SPECIAL.OFFER 

Select the article that you would most 11.ko 
to have and send us the required num. 
bcr of yearly subscriptions to Needlecraft 
at our special Club-Raisers• price of 
3$ cents each: wo will send each sub
scriber this magazine one year. and we 
wm send you. prepaid , the premium of 
your choice. Order by name and number. 
Send all subscriptions t-0 
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!four large onions, three chopped green 
jlleppers. a quarter cupful of salt, a cup 
and one-half of brown sugar, a quarter 
eupful of fresh grated horseradish, one 
(;ablespoonful of black pepper. half a tea� 
§poonful of celery-seed and enough good 
cider-vinegar to · till the jars. Chop the 
romatoes, cabbages, onions and peppers 
$nd mix them with thl;l salt. Allow to 
vtand for six hours, then turn into a bag 
$lld drain overnight. Put the mixture 
H:nto jars. Take sufficient vinegar to 
oover and bring it to boiling-point, then 
a-dd the sugar, horseradish, pepper and 
coolery-seeds. Boil for two minutes, then 
Jl)our over the vegetables and let stand for 
(;lbree days. Turn out a.nd reheat sfx 
ihnes. Seal while bot. 

�rn Pickle Cut sweet-com from 
cob until you have 

J1wo quarts. Use corn that ts just ripe, 
\but not old enough to be at all hard. Mb: 
with this the same quant.ity of finely 
!ehopped cabbage and four good-sized, 
\'leaded and finely chopped green peppers. 
lP'our over them a good quart and pint oX' 
'7inegar, rather over the measure than 
1JJnder, and then m1x In one pound and a 
(IJ}Uarter of sugar, and one and one-half 
©ablespoonfuls of salt-a little more of 
ibis 1f the family like things rather salt 
�and a scant quarter of a pound of 
iground mustard. Cook lln a gran1te
ware saucepan until the corn is tender 
f!lnd then pour at once into sterilized 
ia-lass jars or wide-mouthed bottles. 

;tbeap Apple-Butter T a k o s I x  
quarts of any 

!kind of apples. pare, quarter and remove 
oores. Put in a gran1t<Jware preservtng. 
!kettle with two quarts of strong clder
m:negar. Simmer slowly for four houm 
�r longer. until the apples are like a very 
ooft sauce. Then add one pound of sugar, 
IJ;wo pounds if the apples a.re rather green 
or very sour; add half an ounce of strong 
ground cinnamon, and cook until tile 
lttllxture Is thick like ma.rmalade. 

5plced Pears Peel, halve and core 
largo, ripe but rather> 

illa.rd pears. Small pears should be 
ep!ced whole. Put three cupfuls of vtne
isar. one cupful of water. two pounds of 
augar, half a dozen sticks of cinnamon, 
!llalf a cupful of ginger-root broken !nto 
�mall pieces and the rinds·of two lemons. 
washed and cut Into pieces, in the kettle, 
�d bring to a boil, then add pears ana 
·:OOok very slowly until tender, Remove (lo Jars, and then boil the syrup down 
1!lint11 as thick as strained honey. Pour· 
@Ver the pears and seal immediately. 

�panlsh R.ellsh Put into yom:' 
chopping - bowl 

Ill small bead of cabbi�ge, six onions, 
\lWelve green peppers and two quarts of 
�n toniatoes. Chop these ingredients 
@.l'i:lllte fine and sprinkle over them one 

a little water before adding it to the rest. 
Then put tomatoos, lemon and ginger in 
the syrup and let them simmer slowly unt.n 
the syrup is clear again. Now take each 
tomato out with a skimmer, and place 
in a slow oven to become firm. lv!ean
while boil t·hc syrup down until It ts 
very thick. Place tomatoes in sterilized 
jars, pour the hot syrup over.and seal. 

Yellow• or CherryDTo· 
mato Sweetmeat 

Skin the 
small yel-
1 o w  t o 

matoes, cut in half and put on the stove 
in a graniteware saucepan and bring 
slowly to a boil so that they will cook fn 
their own juice. Add a pound of sugar to 
every pound of tomatoes and four slices 
of lemon to each . pound. Cook very 
slowly until ri ch and thick. Put in small 
glasses or jars, and seal. 

Plum Conserve For plum con-
serve, take eight 

pounds of the small blue plums, six and 
one-half pounds of sugar, two and one
balf of seeded raisins and three large 
oranges that · have been seeded and 
chopped fine, using the skins of two ot 
them. Mix well together, add one pint 
of water, and cook slowly for one hour; 
place in seat...":! jars until ready to use. 
This is excellent ";o serve with cold meats, 
and a spoonful , i !t on puddings and ice
�ream will giv� d -:(elicious flavor. 

Watermelo:i Pickles Prepare In tbs 
same way M 

for preserves and cook ln bolling wattt 
until tender, and drain. For seven poundG 
of rind there should be three cups of vfn· 
agar, three and a. half pounds of brown 
sugar, one ounce stick cinnamon, broka!ll· 
�n pieces, and one half ounce whole 
cloves. Bring slowly to the boiling-porn$ 
a.nd let simmer two and one-half houm 
Pack into Jars, add syrup t-0 overflow 
ja.rs, and adjust rubbers and covers. 

An Easy Method of 
Canning Orapes 

P i c k  t ili e  
grapes from 
the stem, se

lecting perfect ones, wash, and then fill S! 
jar with boiling water and drop grapes in 
until jar is full, then pour slowly over 
them one quart of boiling water, this ill 
oo the last grapes put in get heated, place 
llf.d on jar and let stand five minutes, then 
drain water oft' of grapes, fill jar with 
'!boiling syrup, and seal. 

Oeliclous Melon The next tfms 
Preserves you buy a la:rge 

watermelon tor 
dilmer be sure to save the rind for pre-
serves. The best way to do this ts to rS> 
move it before the melon is brought to 
the table. Divide the melon Into qua,r.. 
cers and remove all the red. inner por· 
t1on which you should immediately J!l!U\ii 
on ice or in a cool place to get firm a£:ECl 
::old for serving for dessert. Now �:::? 

SPICED PEARS. Ripe but Rather Hard Peart Are Used for Thi1, Cut in Half iiiid 
Spiced with Stick Cinnamon and Ginger-Root 

�pful of salt and let stand for twenty
U'our hours. Then drain and put the 
wagetables 1n a porcelain-lined kettle, 
snd barely cover with vinega.r. Be ca.re
fful not to get too much. Add half a eup
!fui of mustard-seed, half a cupful of sug;i.r 
Md one teaspoonful of celery-seed. 
<Oook for ten minutes, then remove from 
\I.he lire and add one tablespoonful or 
mustard mixed through. If you want 
�he pickles sweet, put In about halt a 
©upful of sugar at this stage. Pack tn a 
i\\tone crock or glass jars. 

Tomato Conserve For this you can 
use either the 

vellow tomatoes or small round red ones. 
Dip them In boiling water for a moment, 
sk1n quickly a.nd drain on a sieve. Al
llow three-quarters of a pound of sugar to 
ea.ch pound of fruit. First put the sugar 
on the stove with just enough water to 
melt !t to make a clear syrup. Allow 
i!'our ounces of ginger-root, which you 
�hould tie up In a bit of cheesecloth so 
(;hat 1t can be taken out later, and the 
\;bin rind and pulp of four lemons to 
l!leven pounds of tomatoes. Cook the 
Rem.on-rind for fifteeh minutes by itself tn 

oft the green rind and throw It away, aa 
the white part is what you use. Out 
this into small pieces, cover with a weak 
\brine and let it stand overn1ght. Then 
drain and rinse and boll In a little clear 
water until lt ls tender. Make a syrup cf 
one pound of sugar, one lemon thinly 
allced, and half a teaspoonful of ground 
ginger to each pound of rind. Boil the 
ayrup until thick and then add the fruit 
and simmer slowly until transparent. 
Put in sterilized jars, pour the syrup 
over. and seal. 

Sweet Minted 
Apples 

Peel and quarter 
large sweet apples. 
To each seven 

pounds of fruit add four pounds of sugar, 
one quart of vinegar, one cupful of water 
and a cupful of mint-tea made by sim
mering one cupful of crushed fresh green 
mint in one pint of water until reduced 
to a cupful. If unable to get the fresh, 
half a cupful of dried mint can be used 
instead. Put the apples in the syrup 
with the mint concoction, and boll until 
tender. Take out the apples and dll 
sterilized jars, boil the syrup down until 
thick. dll up jars, and seal. 

Hinds Cream keeps the face, neck and 
hands of many an attractive woman soft 
and smooth, and forti6es the 'slcin against 
the effects of wind and sun. You, too, 
will find it quickly soothes and heals sun 
and wind burn, irritation aher bathing, rashes and 
other summer skin discomforts. No �laborate 
process necessary-its simplicity is a deGght. 
SAMPLES: Be 1u1e to enclose stampo with )'ou1· 1equ..t. Hind; 
Honey and Almond C1eam 2c.. Both Cold *"d Disappurin; Cream 
4c. Talcum 2c. Trial cake Soap 8c. SaJDp!e Face Powda 2c., 
Trio.I Size 15c. Attractive Week·cod Boii; SOc.. 

Huul• Crum Toilet Necenili•• are oeUUic •nrrwber• 
or will be maile•, po1lpaid io U.S. A., from Labentor7, 

A. S, HINDS .247 Woot Street Portland, M.U.e 

Gfrenfor 
Eleven Subscriptions 

No. 6476. We here offer 
a 7-inch bag-top made of 
nickel - silver bit.ndsomely 
decorated with superb rose
bud clusters as shown in 
t.he illustration. Women 
in every society now carry 
bags made at home from 
odd pieces of silk. velvet, 
moire, or other material 
which every woman has on 
hand in some form or 
another. 'l'heindhiduality 

El g t B g T expressed by the personal e an a - op taste of the maker a.ppeals 
;trongly to the ins�inct of 
e v e r y  society - woman. 
Since this fashion ha.s de
veloped into a fad. many 

manilfacturers have brought 
ont-0 the market bag-tops of varying •ty!es a.ncr quality. The one that we have shown tea an except.ionally well made e.rtlcle and high grade in appearance. It ls something a little b�t nlcer than the average. Bf;Side the excellence of the met.al and the beauty of the den!gn, the construction is unique. The hingea are solidly riveted, the clasp closes with a real 
ima.p and t·he chain is solid and securel y welded to either side of the frame, so that if the P,...,g is acctdently left open one side cannot drop down and spill the contents. We highly 
:t'eCOmmend this bag-top. 
!JPECIAL OFFER. If you will send 1114 111 club of eleven subscriptions to Needlecraft 
s;t our special Club-Raisers' price of 311 cents each. we will send each subscriber thls maga
me one year, and we will send you the above named bag-top. 
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Brings '.thi$ Elegant 
�.r!!�!!t!���g · 
tiful rug. Use it 80 days. Then if 
:not most pleasing in every way 
and an amazing bara'aln return It 
lll!ld we will refund your $1 and J)&ytransportation both weye. lt ;vou keep it, pay bal- --..�•·"'� 
ance on our easytermt 
(aee description 
and coupon he· 
low.) 

Ooce 1011 eee this ruQ' on yoar :::r�!W1d.�"yi&:��:�:��:;r,1� barQ'aln. You w!ll w<>nderhow a 
rusr<>!this qualityandricb appearance can be offered at our price� 
Tbla is a genalne eeaintess Brussels tu� woven in a most artistic all-over 
g.ati.ern, in rich colorings. Tbemateri:il 
g1!:f.:'� ��:�vS! i� ���nw1e. 
colorings to ,8'jve the moet ple88inll'. effect 
�f ���b ���g��:i�����::· .��1:1=-��� 
�W't!

e �::J ::t��:r��ou:ih�".:..rug 100 
We 11faa1y give you the opportu nity to see lt on your ftoor before JOU decide about ft ' 

b•cau•• :voucaa'tjad$l'e trom ev•n theb••t Bargain ,..ata•on deecriptl<>n; Yoomuetseethenicrltselfand ., •1 :1 examine It.a 6no quality and colorine to Tb 1 d of bar- .. - - ·• · appreciate 1ta value. _1 ... 1°l'o ��,tore _. OrdorbyNo. 29BMA12. Price$29.95. �rt.Ina <1111'8 diab.' .,.. HARTMAN Furniture& Se11d $l11ow, Balance$2.75monthly. es, kitchenware, # Carpet Co. 
30 Days, Free Trial ft��:.,�g;J�,.1;.�· # 3971 We111wort1tAve., DeDL1920,Chicauo 

silverware, • Eocloeed (s $1. Send the Seamless Bruasels 
Use this eleaant Brussel• rug for 80 dan. farm equip· .- Rue No. 29BMA12. I am to have S-0 days• Tbeo �<>11 will know what a stunning valoe ment, etc. .6 trial, If not aatla� will ship it back and yoa 

it la. Wegladlyglve1ootbeprivllegeoftblt -on easy _..- wlllreftmdmy 11 and pay transportation both = t.,t because we know what a bllJ'gaio :iroa credit .- To· If I k••t,it I will PB¥ $2,75 per month 
r.v:e�ig,t:·tb��:oar�e:oo�DD��r!tli/.:'rf terms. # ant• prfce, $29,S(;, paid, 
and only $1 DOW, # HARTMAN "'lA';:����· # Name .................................................... . 

397tWeotworlb be., Dept.1920. Chlnao # Addrese ....................................................... .. 
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Published August Twenty·First 
More Than One-Half Million Copies Already Sold 

First Printing, 750,000 Copies 

Harold Bell Wright 
has given to the "heart of the world" a book that will 

strengthen human faith to happiness 

DIE RE=CREM'ION OF BRIAN KENI 
Illustrations in Colors by J. Allen St. John 

THE RE-CREATION OF BRIAN KENT, sweet and appealing 
in its pathos and vibrant with the local color of the mystic, en
chanted Ozarks-The Shepherd of the Hills Country-marks the 
author's g_reatest advance in story telling charm. Brian Kent, 
Auntie Sue, Judy and Betty Jo are wonderful creations. There 
are thrilling incidents related with such vivid realism that one reads 
with breathless interest. And yet the fascinating power of the 
story is rather in the clean-cut analysis of life and character, and 
in the skillful visualization of the clash and conflicts of life's in· 
visible forces out of which the thrilling incidents come. 

Full Cloth, 12mo. $1.50 Everywhere ---------
Other Novels by Harold Bell Wright-Nearly Eight Million Sold 

That Printer of Udell's-The Shepherd of the Hille-The Callins 
of Dan Matthew• - The Winnina of Barbara Worth - Their 
Yeaterdaya -The Eyes of the World-When a Man'• a Man 

Mr. Wri1ht'• Aile1or1 of Life Th u d Ki Cloth, 60 Ceott 
"A literary rem thatwill liore" e DCrOWDe Dg Leather, $1.ZSi 

Publishers, THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY, Chicago 231-233 W. Monroe St. . E. W. Reynold1, Preaident 

Note-You must see The Shepherd of the Hills now in Ten Reel Motion 
Picture. Scenario and Direction in every detail by 

Harold Bell Wright-PERSONALLY. 

Harold Bell Wright Story.Picture Corporation 
Pomona. Cal. E.W. Reynold1, P�etldenl Loe Anselee 

Brings 42-Piece Aluminum Set ·<t 
This 42-piece"Longware" Aluminum Set, which is illustrated o 
above, con1ista of 9-piece combination double roaater with 2 outer shells. f 
ln1lde puddin&' pan. 6 custard cupa with perforated pan holder. Two 0 
outer ahella make an excellent roaster for chicken, steaks and other meata. � 
Ualns perforated inset and small puddiD.lr pan, It ia n combination cooker and ? 
1teamer. The8p&naaleo used separately over firo aa a cake pan, bake dish. 0 
paddlntr � or for any PUl'PO"eWhereopenpaneareueed;7-cup cotrecoer
colatorwitb lnset(2 pieces);&.qt. presening kettlc;2 bread paoa;2 pie platea; • 

l..qt. and 2-qt. lipped aaoce paOB; l ladle; 2 jelly cake pane. with looee bot- I_> 
tome (ft pieces); 1 caster aet; ealt and pepper ehakera; toothpick bolder ! 
and !rnme (4 piecee); l aieaauriq cup; 1 combination funnel (6 pieces); 3 measuring spoons; 1 atralner; 1 eusar shaker; 1 grater; 1 cake turner; , � 
l lcmon juice e.nractor. ShippfD.lfwelgbt. pack,'(! In special carton. about o 10 lbs. Shipped from ChlCBlrQ warehouse. Order by No. 416BMA15. ; Price complete, act of 42 piccea, $12.9S. P17 oaa $1.00 now. Balance SI.SO moothly. o 

30 Days' Free Trial A 
� 
. 

•·a·•·O • •·O·•·O· •·0·•· O·•·D·•·O·•·O·•·O·•·O· Neareat Shippio.c Polot . ... . ... .... ... . ... .................... . 

Forget Me - Not Yoke, of 
Novelty Braid and Crochet 

By ANGELINE L. TOWNSEND 

CROCHET-THREAD No. 40 
was used for the model, with 
a strip of 12 medallions of 
medium - size novelty braid 
for the front, 11 :inedallions 

tor tbe back. and 13 medallions for each 
shoulder. Fasten ends of strips neatly 

picot of 3d medallion, continue like 1st 
row, ending with 11th medaJJion. Re
peat 2d. 3d, 4th and 5th rows of front; 
then on the outer edge work the cnt.iro 
length of strip for 1st, 2d and 3d rows or 
front. 

n:n·ing completed the four strips as 

For�et·:"-fc·Not Yoke. of Novelty Brsid and Crochet 

and securely, so they will no� ravel or 
pull out. 

1. For tho front: Fasten thread in 
1st picot of 1st medallion, chain 4. a 
double treble In same picot, * chain 3. 2 
double trebles In 3d picot. missing 2d, 
chain 2, 2 double �rebles In 4th picot, 
chain 3, 2 double trobles 1n 6th or last 
picot, 2 double trebles in 1st picot of next 
medallion; and repeat rrom *• ending 
with 2 double trebles in last picot Qf 12th 
medallion, turn. 

2. Chain 7, * 2 double trebles under 
3 cba1n or last row, chain 3;  repeat across, 
ending with cha.In 2. double treble in top 
or 4 cha.In at beginning of 1st row. 

· 3. Chain 7, * 3 double trebles under 3 
chain, chain 4. fasten back tn 1st stitch 
or cbatn for a picot. 3 double trebles 
under same cha.In. chain 2, double treble 
under next 3 chain, picot, cbatn 2; repeat 
from *• ending with the shell of double 
trebles. chain 2, double treble In 3d of 7 
chain, turn. 

4. Chain 7, * a double treble 1n 2d 
double treble of shell, chain 2, mlss 2, 
double treble In next or 5th double treble 
of shell. chatn 2, double treble 1n double 
treble, inserting hook back of the picot, 
chain 2,  and repeai from *· This row 
fonns the beading for lingerie ribbon, 
tape or cord. 

5. A double In 1st space, • picot, 
chain 3, treble In next space, picot, treble 
In same space, chain 3. double In next 
space; repeat !rom • across and fasten 
oa. 

· 

6. 7, 8, 9. Same as 1st. 2d. 3d and 4th 
rows, on other side of medallions. 

10. Chain 5, treble In double treble. • 
chain 2, treble In next double treble; re
peat across. 

11. Eight spaces (chain 5, treble In 
next treble for 1st space). 4 trebles; r&
peat across, ending with 8 spa.ces, turn. 

12. Seven spaces. 10 trebles; repeat 
across, ending with 7 spaces, tum. 

" 13. Like 11th row. 
14. All spaces. 
15. A double In 1st spnce, * 5 trebles 

In next, double in next; repeat across and 
fasten otr. 

For the forget-me-not.s, in lazy-daisy 
stitch, thread a needle with blue em
broidery-floss, bring it up through tho 
center of 10 trebles, in 12th row, take a 
stitch over 1st 5 trebles, tn space at side, 
over tbe 4 trebles, in space, ovor the 5 
trebles. and contcinue around, covering 
the solid work with the flower; make a. 
French knot of yellow for center. 

The back Is made same as ft·ont, ex
cept that 1t Is arranged for three flowers 
Instead of five; In 11th row there are 12 
spaces, 4 trebles, instead of 8 spaces. 4 
trebles, and tn 12th row there are 11 
spaces at each end and 10 SJ.>aces. be
tween flowers. 

For the shoulder-strap: Fasten 1n 1st 

directed, join them neatly, the front and 
back titting into tlle jogs at the ends of 
tho shoulder-strips. The end of 1st me
dalUon of front or back fits up agatnst ti.le 
side of the 1st shoulder-strap medallion. 
U carefully sewed on the wrong side the 
joining will be quite invisible. 

For flllingthe jogs at corners four rect
angular pieces of tllet are made, as fol
lows: Chain 26, turn. 

1. A treble In 8th stitch, 6 more 
spaces. turn. 

2. Seven spaces. turp. 
3. Three spaces, 4 trebles, 3 spaces, 

turn. 
4. Two spaces. 10 trebles, 2 spaces, 

turn. 
5. 7, 9. Like Sd row. 
6, s. Like 4th row. 
10. 11. Like 2d row. 
12. Tum the work, going across the 

end and up one side. making (6 trebles 
1n 1st space, double In next) 8 times. 12 
trebles In corner space. double In next. 
and continue along the side. Sew this 
piece carefully In place; In the cent.er of 
the solid work embroider a forget-me-not, 
with three green len ves In the same stl�b 
at ea.ch side. 

The yoke may be made by carrying 
the front and back entirely acro11, and 
Joining the straps to the top ; as made. 
however, tt fits nicely and Is very easily 
put together, 

diJ 

A New Collar · in Filet
Crochet 

Concluded from page IS 
done by leaving otr a space at end of each 
forward row, nnd slipping back over the 
la.st space a·t beginning or ea.ch return 
row ; the 22d row would thus end wt th 4 
spaces. and the 23d row would narrow a 
space by slipping across the la.st space 
made to top of ti·eble, then 3 spaces, and 
continue. When ftn!shed, the edge would 
be straightened by cha.ins of 3 stitches, 
fastened In comer of space ot each row. 

J FIND the following the easiest and 
simplest method of buttonholing I 

have tried. and am glad to pass it on: 
Run the outline of scallops with One 
stit�hes, or sti�h on the machine; then 
carry two four-strand threads of darning
cotton along the scallops, working over 
them. The padding will be smoother and 
more even than when sewed Into the ma
terial, and the buttonholing is done more 
neatly and rapiclly. I usually whip the 
edge, thinking this makes the work 
!Jrmer and more dut"a,ble.-Mu. II. O. 
D .• Ohio. 
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Baby's First Set 
Given Joi· Five Subscr·iptions 

No. 6468. Horo Is an ld<'al glf't. for bt•bY. a tea.
sot of P & l3 guaranlood silver-plated ware, 
consisting of forlf and spoon made exprC'ssJy 
for baby. Tho sot IS mourlte(J on a. prettify 
illustrated card w1th verse, all Jn colored inks, 
making an ideal gift. Every ple<:e of this 
well-known w:11·e carries �be regl,.terod trade
mark and is gu;u-anl.<'C'd c.o have a base of 18-
por-cont. nickel-silver, plare([ wlcb heavy plate 
of pure silver, !l!l!l-1000 uno. 

Large Turkish Towel 
Given for Six Snlm:riptions 

No. 6406. Have you ovor though1. what a sonse 
of cloanlfness ancl oxhllan<tlou a Turlclsh towel 
seems to suggest? 

It is the f(leal bath-towel. but its usefulness 
there has made it au oQtu•l rnvol'ite ror f'ace and ban di,. 

You would be improssod wi�h this towel here 
because it is so largo and bc1:ause of tho su1>01·lor 
qualit.y which is so crrective for a •igorous 
rub-do1vn. 

KeP.n satisfaction awaits every user. 

Acme 
Ice-Cream Freezer 
G1vm1. for Twelve 811bscr·i71lfonq 

No. 6465. 'fhi� ts a two-o.uart freezer but Is 
mttdc of mot.al and weighs only :t� 1>ounds. 'fhe 
advantages of•• metal froozcr arc obvious: It is 
a light l<itchon-uw11sil, easy lo handle, easy to 
cl!',a,nand care for, and It takes le'' ice in freei
ing t.han the old - fasbloncd wooden frcc1.cr, 
and IT SAVES TIMI];. While a wooden tub 
is cooling, your work with an Acme Free. e1· ls 
flnlshcd. The Acme J•n•c er C<IJ1 be placed 
in an ordinary rofrigcrator after t'hc cream is 
fro?.en. saving ico, tlmo. und labor In flacking. 
We send you thi.� rau!d. economical and �auitary 
freMer. fully p1•epald. 

A Pair of 
Silk-Lisle Hose 

Oivc11 for 
Six Sttbscriplit.n<11 

No. HU. Made by 
one of tbe best known 
manufacturers of 

���-��
d
�1�cys

i
�'i-"ri� 

their t.radcmark in 
gilt letters on the 
100 of every pair. 
Silk lisle 'is a material 
1 lmt possesses a silk
likc lustre, but which 
Is 11 101'!1 serviceable. 
Itcinforcc,,'ll fo111·ply 
too. bcol and garl<.>r 

top. T h i s  c.on
sH·urtiun provent·S 
ripving and insures 
long life t·O the 
ho�o. ::ll'l.es S! to 
10. Colon>. Blacl< 
or Whlto. Stat.u 
size and color. 

Real-Shell 
Cameo Brooch 

Cicen for Five Subscriptions 
No. 6420. We consider om·solves most 
fortunate to be able to offer our friends 
this a1·tistic Real-Shell Cameo at such ca .. �y 
terms. The delicately carved pink Cameo 
Is set in one-twentieth-stock gold, which 
wears wonderfully. The shell is surrounded 
by imitation-pearls of a tiny size. 

Tile pin looks very rlch, and only 1111 
expert could tell it from a costly ro11l hand-carved Cameo pin. The illustration 
shows the actual size. 

Stylish pins of this character denote good 
taste. as wel l as add that touch which gives 
charm and distinction to one"s appP�'l.rance. 

Beautiful 
Gold-Plated Thimble 

Gitcn for Sir Subscriptio1l8 
No. 6183. Every ··"'eedlecrarr.cr"' wants 
a gold thlmble for special occasions. The 
one we offer you is or medium weight 
with handsome engraved face, as shown 
ln the picture. 'l'bo design is simple. 
dlstlnctive, elegant. 'l'ho rllimble comes in sizes 5 to 11. We guarantoo this 1 himblo · 
to wear tmd look sat.isfactory for nvo 
vcars, and we will replace any that doos 
not. In ordina1'Y use they wlU p1·obably 
wear a llfeLlme. 

Premo Junior 

Given for Twelve Subscript-ions 

No. 60H. 'fht- box t;i.i>e possesses feature� 
found in no other camera of this character. It 
uses the llhn-pack exclusively. loads In daylight, 
and single exposures may be removed at any 
time for development. To load: Open back. 
drop IJIIU-P•'ck ill place-dose the back, and 
camera is loaded in daylight. Has automatic 
shutter· ror time or snapsJ1ots, two view-llnde1·s 
and two c.ripod-i;ocko�s. 'fakes a clear. sharp 
picture 2 l xa I inches. 

Gray Linen Scarf 

G·iticn for Six Subscriptions 

No. 6034. Got this long scarf which is stamped 
for So.lid Embr'1,ide1·y on Heavy· Gr:i.y Linen, 
tllx54 mches. W e  show but one end of it. but 
tho t>Mt.ern Is continuous all arouncl, and ls 
simple enough to be finished very quickly. 
There seems to be a clistinctivelv fresh took 
al>OUt the arrangement of the design, extremel y 
tasteful and commanding the admiration of all. 

Worthwhile Premiums 

for Needlecraft Clu b-Raisers 

33-Piece De Luxe Dinner-Set 
Gi�m for Forty-Seven Subscrivtiom 

No. 6457. Made or the famous Puritan China. which ls one 
of the best .American wares. The unique and auractlvo sh:i.po 
shown in the illustration ls patented. Xowbere could we socure a better set of cltina or one t·hat we should be so pt·oud 
to ofTt>t" on tho ler111s givP.n with this set. The decorations aro 
in gold on pure white, nnd a gold b"•nd and o. blue line bo1·der 
each dish. Following are tho ploCC's: 
6 Cups 6 Saucers 6 Dinner-Plates 

6 Bread-and-Butter Plates 
6 Oatmeal or Sauce Dishes 1 I Ii-Inch Platter 

I Creamer I Sugar-Bowl and Cover 

Florence-Ivory 
Toilet-Set 

Solid Cold 

Tape Measure 
Girenfor 

Four Subscrivtions 

No. 6176. Thlrty - six - inch 
measure. in a gray.finish 
silverine case. It coils its�lf 
on o. quick - action spring 
when vou a. r e through 
usiog ie. Both sides are 
emhossed wit.h likP. de
signs. l�very workbaskot 
needs one. 

Narrow-Band 
Wedding-Ring 

Gioen for Four Sub$cripti1m., 
No. 6323. Even wedding
riogschaugoiu s�yle. and tho 
most in favor at present, is 
the narrow. well - rounded 
ring like our illustration. 
l L is heavier and thicker 
than the old-st.yle fiat band
ring, and for that re.1.son 
does not chafe thP. finger. 
Appropriate. for. either mer.! 
or "fomen. lO sizes from :> 
to 13. Gold-filled. Be sure 
to give ring sizo. 

Gi.iu.m for Twelve Subacriptions Pendant and Chain . 
No. 6181- This is the famous "'Keepclean" 
Hair-Brush. 10x21 inches with l t rows ot 
medium-length. best bristles. Tho Comb is 
7 t inches. The mirror bas 1i 41-inch l'Olllld 
beveled French gla.ss. very beayy ano particu
larly well constn1ct.ed. All comes In tho 
pop'ular �'lorence White_ Ivory, It Is a beauti
ful and u,;el\JI combmation. 

Gi·�en for Twelve Subscriv.twns 

No. 6406- A Dainty design in 1.oK solid 
t:;Old with baroque po"rl, synthet.1cal stone 
and 15-inch fine-link chain. Sent rn plush 
bo.�. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Table-Runner 

Given for Five Sttbscri11!.ions 

No. 6377. 'l'ho moment you to.ke this 
runner from Its wrapper ft ls ready for use 
on your parlor-table. for it requires no em
broidery-work or bemming. 

A floral pMtern is stamped, stencil-like, 
in reel. green and brown on oacb end, wWle 
a nea.t fringo adds n llnlshing touch. It Is 
17x52 incho8 ; ond. us you probably !mow. 
Aberdeen Crash, n ma.t.erlal that resembles 
p;rny linen, wlll stand long wear and rough 
usage beside always looking fl'osh and clean. 

Crystal 

Cream-and-Sugar Set 

Givr-n for Seven Subscriptions 

No. 5384. J<:vcry woman fond of beauti
fyinl;! her dining-room tablo with useful and 
serv1ccahlo 1>ioco..' will r·cx·ognlzo in th»; set 
that coml)ina t ion of beauty ancl utility so 
often sought but selclom found. 

l<'h'i<t to Mtract your Mtcntion is the 
!nltial-your lr 1itlal-p c rn1.anentl y b.urnod 
mto Uw glass in s1.orl 111g srfvcr and 1t will 
noithcr 1·1111 ofl' whllo in use nor In tlrn proc
ess of cleansing. Stc1'1htg silver is also 
used for the wreath anct l'im. botb of which 
<trc plainly shown in the Jll11strntJo•'· 

The cri•sNil is or f1fgh p;ra.de. ahsolutcly 
flawless, and w1·011gnt in a. design that 
is both att'l·actlve and dlst.inc:Uve. �'lne 
glassware Is just as Important as fine 
flnens or ot.11er ta ble-decorar.ions. and this 
set will ncld a finishing-touch of reflncmcnt 
to any .tllnini;-tahle. Just right In size. 
Large eno11gh to I><' practical for general 
family use, snrnll enough to he dainty and 
nttraetive. Srnt in corrugated cartons. 
and s·1fc d!lllvc•ry guar11n1ec<1. Be sure to 
state initial want.Cd. 

� 
March AprU 

� 
July December 

Solid-Cold 

Birthstone-Rings 

J\ nu lV.lu 11th, A nv S·ize 
fur Seven Subscriptions 

No. G374. Don't conround tbcso Solid
Gold Dlrthstooi>.-rings with 1:ho ordina.ry 
pli•ted anicle. 'l'hese are lOK gold all 
the way through. A 1;em corresponding 
to its ap11rop1·ia1e mon�h and guarant·ecd to perfectly imill�Lo \.ho genuine, is firmly 
mounted in J)Opular 'l'llurny �01.1.Jng. 'Vi:: 
show only four rill gs but thoso for the 
or.her monrhs 1·esemblc them· exactly. 
They arn of tbe same quality and work
manship in eve1·y 1>arllcular. Below is a. 
list of tho 12 1·ings with corn.-spondlng 
blr�hsroncs. 

Tq Flnd Rlng-Slze. Draw slip • 
pa1>er tightly around second joint of 
!Inger to be fi tt.ed. then place I� on this 
mPasure with one end at 0. Order 
siw the oth1•r end indicates. 

January-Garnet 
February-Amethyst 
March-Bloodst.One 
April-Diamond 
May-Emerald 
June-Agate 
.July-l�uby 
August-Sardonyx 
September-Sapphire 
Octol>er-Opnl 
No\'ember-Topai 
Docember-'I' u rq uoise 

Select the gift that you would most like to have and send us the roquir'ed 
number of yearly subscriptions to Ncccllecraft at our speci:i.1 Club-Raisers' 
price of 35 cents ench: we will send each sl1bscrlbor this n;iagnzrne one 
year and wo will send yon, pnmairl. the premimn of yom· choice. 

Order by name and numbor. 8111111 all suhscriptions to 
NEEDLECRAFT Augusta, Maine 

llllllll.lllll RINO SIZES I 
0 t-i ....C - r-i  
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Always 
Just the Colors 

You Want ! 
...... 

TO save time, to make certain of get-
ting exactly the color you wish in 

your sweater and other garments ask first 
for The Fleisher Yarns. 

In The Fleishe"r Yarns, you always find 
the new shades first. And you find a 
great range of beautiful fast-dyed colors 
you can always depend upon. 

These are safe, economical yarns; spun 
with that uniformity in size, weight and 
finish which experienced knitters demand, 
and which are necessary for ease in knit
ting as well as good looks and wear in 
the finished garment. 

You can easily knit this attractive 
Broadmoor Sweater-with its clever ac
cent of color. Directions for making it are 
given in the newest Fleisher Crochet and 
Knitting Book, No. ro3, full of exclusive 
Fleisher designs. roc at your dealer's. 
Or sent direct by mail for 12c. 

S. B. & B. W. FLEISHER, lNc. 
Dept. 2586, Philadelphia, Pa. 

e 

Tiu "Broadmoor" Swea/er 
Late.rt Fleisher Creatio11 

"Every Color in 
the Rainbow" 
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